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A MODERN STEER 
CLEARLY PICTURED

i ig h e s t  Types Are P oin ted  Out From  th e
View P oint o f  th e  B utcher, F eeder and

• «

. B reeder, by One o f  th e  G reatest Au
th orities  in th e  S ta te

■'iiadress before Tejas Cattle Raisers’ 
Association at Dallas by John A. Cralff, 

f  lean and director of the Agricultural 
ind Mechanical College, College Sta- 
llon, Texas.

The Modern Steer 
To illustrate the points required in 

3ie modern steer, I cannot conceive 
iny better way than to use thè mount
ed; model of Chancellor which we have 
before us. Chancellor was the grand 
champion steer at the International 
jhow held at Chicago in 1903, which is 
^roof positive that he was one of the 
highest types at that time. I am in
formed that the steer as he stands be
fore you now is welt mounted, except
ing that in life he was much fuller in 
the thigh and nof quite so large in the 
middle.

The View Point of the Butcher
In considering the finished modern 

.»teer the requirements of the butcher 
^re the first consldefaUsiy and it was 
because this steer iese require-

* menta in the greatest degree that he 
was made grand champion at Chicago. 
•This la^very clearly bought out by the 
remark of the Scotch Judge, Colonel 
W. S. Ferguson, who stated when asked 
why he selected the Nebraska steer 
as grand champion, that "His carcass 
will be cut up with least waste on the 
block.” In these words he brought for- 
'd'ard the leading characteristic of 
Chancellor and at the same time made 
prominent the chief requirement from 
the butcher’s standpoint. Chancellor is 
a marvelous steer in the Smoothness 
and thickness of the covering over the 
back, rib, loin and hind quarters, where 
the high price cuts are found. As the 
Breeders’ Gazette has said of him, 
"i]^ch %^back has rarely been carried 
ftliu 'â  ehow ring so level and beauti- 

^fully turned is i t  He Is well fleshed 
down his ribs, but his flanks and bot
tom lines are light. His quarters are 
full. As a finished bullock can take a 
deal of beating; as a butchers’ type, 
with almost total freedom from waste 
with the weight on the back and light 
offal below it may be doubted If our 
fat stock shows have ever given us 
his equal.”  It only needs a glance 
at the mounted representative as he 
stands before you to make these facta 
clear. In addition to this smoothness 
and thickness of flesh he possesses 
extreme quality as shown in a mellow 
and moderately thin hide and fine 
bone. ’The truth of the assertion of 
the Judge was afterward borne out by 
the fact that Chancellor dressed 1135 
pounds of meat or 66 per cent of his 
live weight. When shown in the ring, 
by the University of Nebraska, he 
weighed about 1,750 pounds. These 
facts and what you see before you bear 
out the statement that as a butchers’ 
beef Chancellor was supreme and on 
this account I think it advisable for 
every one who wishes to excel in the 
production of high-class steers to carry 
a clear impression of his type In their 
minds.

__ The Feeder Point of View
It would be well to consider ho\v far 

this type of steer represented in Chan
cellor is satisfactory from the feeders’ 
standpoint. At the present time our 
beef cattle that are going on the mar
ket are chiefly represented by smooth 
early maturing yearlings weighing 
1200 or 1300 pounds artd the larger 
type of two or three-year-old welch
ing 1400 pounds and upward; It Kerns 

y that in all varieties of fat stock two 
I classes are gradually taking definite 

iiCR  '-«Ahape. In the instance of sheep thè're 
y  is ^he 80-pound lamb taking prefer

ence for home consumption and the 
130-pound wether for export. In the 
Instance of swine the 250-pound bar- 
row as one decided class and the 400- 
X>ound lard hog as another. The de
mand for these several classes depend
ing almost altogether on .circum
stances of the market. The feed 
who makes a succe.ss of producing the 
modem steer of lighter type secures 
natural fleshed calves, carries them 
through the winter on rough forage 
with a small amount of corn, cotton
seed meal or hulls or some other such 
standard ration. They are kept on 

* this until the grass Is good beyond 
question in the spring and then grain 
is discontinued. When the new com 
comes in they get it snapped and from 
that time on they are kept on a ration 
which Is constantly Increased until 

I the steers are fat at 1200 pounds or
t  upward. Such steers will always con-
“ ‘ "  tlnue smooth and thick fleshed.

Possibly a few of thé modern type 
of steers may be produced by the 
other common method of feeding, 
which I shall refer to, but we need not 
look for many from this. L have re
ferred to the plan of a short feeding 
period of 106 to ISO days. To make 
money out of this method of feeding a 
large, big framed steer is required, and 

/constantly the finer qualities denumd- 
'''«d  by the market give away to the 

^lore important one of weight with 
this class of cattle.
_The modem type of steer as repre

sented by Chancellor can only be pro- 
ilnced by having careful feeding from 
the time of birth until the block la 
reached. It will not do to starve this 
steer at one time and flush him with 
food at another, for that means uneven 
fleshing with roughness and rolls. 
(loageqneBtly tbs modem steer under 

df tbs fssdtg aar ba prs-
ij’t ■

duced most satisfactorily when he 
.conies from the ranch in thick flesh 
and robust condition with the milk 
bloom yet on him. Such a steer go
ing into bluh grass pastures and fol
lowing these Into feed lots and grain 
fed continuously will as yearlings 
most likely meet the demands of the 
modern type In the feeders point of 
view.

When Professor Smith first saw 
Chancellor in the feed lot, the excel
lence of his back and the thickness 
of his hind quarters at once Impressed 
him, showing that this steer wa.s natu
rally strong in these points before the 
extra feeding was started. The data 
I have at hand from Professor Smith 
shows that while Chancellor was on 
feed at the University of Nebraska' 
from May 6 to November 20, six and 
one-half months, he gained 550 puund.s, 
or an average of 2 3-4 pounds daily. 
This is a high rate of gain consider
ing it was made to a large extent dur
ing the summer. The fact indicates 
that from the feeding standimtnt 
Chancellor was also supreme, making 
an exceptional steer from the butchers’ 
and feeders’ standpoint. Because of 
these reasons we may accept the form 
of the steer as being one which should 
be satisfactory to the breeder.
The Breeder’s Loading Consideration

To produce a steer of this kind the 
breeder must carry In mind some qual
ities which are more essential than all 
others. In the selection of a bull not 
only must the beef form be exempli
fied in all details, but we have to go a 
little further and be decided in de
manding certain qualities. Among 
these the first that I would place in 
point of importance is that of natural 
flesh. By this I do uot mean that a 
bull should be fat, for that is not at 
all a satisfactory condition for a 

-breeder, but 1 do mean that he should 
carry a natural covering of firm 
flesh no matter what his condition may 
be. Flesh is muscle or lean meat and 
cannot be fed on or off as rapidly 
as fat. It is natural flesh which gives 
firmness to the handling, and a bull 
that has natiiVal flesh is never com
pletely out of form unless from se
vere illness. I have In mind two bulls 
that illustrate what I mean on this 
point, the one is a large framed bull, 
that in the course of a one-hundred 
day feed with corn and the other rap
idly fattening foods may be made very 
smooth, but the handling on the back 
and over the rib, while thick, is soft. 
When that bull is reduced in condition 
he becomes practically a bag of bones. 
In the next stall to the bull stands 
one that weighs Just about as much 
but his bone is somewhat lighter and 
is of a more compact and smoother 
type. His back and especially up over 
the loin Is swathed in muscle and the 
hind quarter runs long and smooth. 
He handles very firm through the skin, 
is mellow and loo.se. A hundred-day 
feeding makes this full smooth and 
plump over every part. Ills handling 
is elastic and hide mellow and soft. 
When you reduce him in condition he 
does not lose any of his smoothness 
of form because muscle cannot he 
taken off In that way. This bull has 
natural flesh while that of the other 
is altogrether dependent on the corn 
crib. The calves from the Ttull with 
natural flesh come with backs that 
have a furrow down the center be
cause the muscles bulge out 'on either 
side and over the rib and loin and 
down the hind quarter. The calves 
from the bull without natural flesh 
stand square and with good form, but 
they do not have the substance or 
smoothness of that of the other bull. 
For these reasons then I wish to em
phasize the point that the freedsr 
who desires to produce the modern 
steer of the highest quality must In ad- 

''dltlon to getting good beef form in 
his bulls see that they have thick and 
mellow natural flesh.

Taking a broad view 'of the cattle 
Industry of Texas, one of the p»/lnts 
needing most emphasis, that more 

“steers of the type of Chancellor may 
be produced. As securing 'natural 
flesh In the sires tliat we use for this 
will give us the butcher’s cuts anil 
smoothness that is needed. There 
will be less sharpness over the should
ers. fewer thin backs and the tails 
W'lll not stand high as they Invariably 
do In the majo^-lty of our steers. With 
bulls of this type and the feeding of 
our steers for early maturity we are 
working toward the type which Chan
cellor represents and that Is the high
est that there is. Can Texas afford 
to aim less high than this? I think 
not. With a complete understanding 
of this type on the part of our cattle 
raisers I have no doubt in the next 
few yean this state will have produced 
a grand champion at the International 
at Chicago.

In Menard County
Menardvllle Enterprise.

Notwithstanding the extremely mild 
winter, there are a few cows dying In 
the Menard country. At this time of 
the year cattle are weakest and the 
cold snap the first of this week took 
off several head. 8o far we have hoard 
of no one losing very heavily. Just a 
few here and there of the weakest

Drive the coH withoat blinders tho 
first time and K wlU i^Tor bs noees- 
|gry t»  «so fliaihi '

In Donloy County
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

M. T. Howard this week established 
record prices locally on grass steers. 
He sold to John Dorr of Des Moines, 
Iowa, 113 two, three and four-year-old 
steers at 323, 330 and 33S, with a 10 
per cetit cut. The stuff was delivered 
'Wednesday and shipped out the same 
night. Mr. Dorr expressed' his opinion 
of the cattle by saying it was the best 
bunch of steers he had seen in the 
Panhandle this season. Mr;- Howard 
is a believer in the better class of 
range cattle and has been breeding up 
his herd for several years.

J. C. Knorpp wae here Wednesday 
on his return from a meeting o f the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association at 
Dallas. He reports having sold while 
there all of the Bar V steers from twos 
up to Lewis & Molesworth of this city. 
The prices were 319 for twos and 323 
for threes. These are- New Mexico 
cattle and will be delivered in Septem
ber, when the purchasers will remove 
them to their pasture near Canyon 
City. Mr. Knorpp says the cowmen 
■were having great times in Dallas. The 
Clarendon delegratlon were all sober 
and were attending big revival meet
ings as regularly as the convention 
sessions.

J. W. Knorpp of Boydston was here 
this week and was feeling pretty good 
ovec the result of a bit of feeding he 
had indulged In this winter. He sold 
on the Fort Worth market on the 14th 
Instant twtTcars of five-year-old steers, 
averaging 1,200 pounds, which netted 
him 360 a head. The steers were fed 
120 days on the plains near Boydston. 
the diet being principally crushed K af
fir corn. Mr. Knorpp was entirely sat
isfied with his venture.

Wednesday J. C. Knorpp signed 
deeds for thirteen tracts of his ranch 
lands situated in Donley, Grtly and 
Armstrong counties. The tracts varied 
in size from 160 to 640 acres, the prlco 
ranging from 38 to 311 per acre.

Knorpp & Roeder, the real estate 
firm at Groom and Boydston, report 
having sold last week fifteen tracts of 
plains land In that section of the mor
al vineyard to fifteen different parties. 
The tracts ranged from 160 to 320 
acres In size, and the price totaled the 
tidy sum of 332,000, or a little better. 
The purchasers are northern men from 
Iowa and Nebraska, and all are actual 
settlers.

In Irion County
Sherwood Record.

The weather forepart of the ^week 
likely caused some losses out here.

J. II. Yardley has bought another 
bunch of yearlings from parties here.

G. W. 'Tankersley was In from the 
Bar S ranch Monday. He said condi
tions were favorable out his way.

Sheepmen along the Colorado and 
New Mexico line report severe losses 
as a result of the recent storms. The 
wind was one of the hardest ever ex
perienced, attaining a velocity of near
ly 100 miles an hour, and was accom
panied by heavy snow and sleet. Many 
small bunches of sheep drffted away 
from the main herd before the storm 
and perished In that way.

W. C. Bartln, W. C. Crowe, George 
Burton, Bill Corbett and George and 
Bob Fairbanks, all of San Angelo, were 
In town Monday evenli^.on thejr way 
to the Shannon raiuh, fWiy miles west 
of here. They were going there for the 
purpose of moving about 1,600 head of 
cattle to San Angelo, from which point 
they will be shipped to the Indian Ter
ritory to fatten for market.

In Childress County
Childress Index.

It Is reported that cattle on the 
largest ranch In Collingsworth county 
are very poor, because of the lack of 
any other food that grass, which was 
rotted by the heavy rains last fall. 
This is bound to result in a heavy 
dIe-up by heelfly time. The cowmen 
can’t stand this sort of thing very 
many ye.ars In succa^rion and it marks 
the beginning of the*end of the big 
ranches and already they are cutting 
up their lands to farmers and small 
stock raisers, who will continue to 
make money by feeding heavily what 
cattle they can pasture in the summer 
months.

THE LOCO PU N T 
COMMON IN TXEAS

Claim Is Made It Is Disappear- 
From Panhandle

Doubtless everyone who has ever 
learned of the plans country and Its 
re.sources has heard of the loco plant, 
which is reputed to be poisonous. Like 
many other small evils or drawbacks, 
its delecterlous effects on stock in gen- 
«rul are greatly exaggerated. Exagger
ation of the loco weed produces greater 
derangement of the human mind than 
that of the brain of horses that eat. 
II. I’eople at a distance should know 
the truth of the weed and the result 
of eating It.

The loco plant is classed ns belong
ing to the pea family. It Is silvery 
white in hue; a silky-leafed perenial; 
ranging from five to twelve Inches in 
height above the ground; has an 
abundance of foliage springing out In 
a cluster from the central stem close 
to the ground. One main tap root 
penetrates the ground to the depth of 
about twenty inches, and It has no 
branch roots save near tho surface of 
the soil. Its flowers In the early spring 
months and the seed mature about the 
first of June. The flowers are pea
shaped and usually purple In color.

The -plant remains green during the 
winter months. Animals eat It be
cause of their proclivity- for any green 
herbage when there is no grass. Ani
mals with normal appetites do not eat 
It when the grasses are ̂  green and 
succulent. ' . ’

Horses, cattle and sheep are affect
ed by loco, but It principally affects 
horses. Horses acquire an appetite for 
loco. Just as topers for alcohol or 
tobacco users, for tobacco in Its vari
ous forms. In this respect the animal 
weakness of horses correspond to that 
of some men.

The following exartca describes the 
effect of eating loco:

“ Two stages are recognized. The 
first, which may last several months, 
Is a period of defective eyesight. Dur
ing this time the anImaKmay perform 
all sorts of antics. After acquiring a 
taste for the plant It refuses any other 
kinds of food, and the second stage Is 
ushered In. This Is a lingering perlml 
of emaciation, and Is charnclerlzed by 
hunken eyeballs, lusterless hair, and 
feeble movement. The animal dies as 
If from starvation. In periods from a 
few months to one and two years.”

Even suckling colts are affected 
from the milk of mothers that are a f
fected by loco. Horses when In the 
first stage can be restored by absolute 
removal -from the loco plant end by 
careful feeding and close attention for 
several montlis. But It Is doubtful 
that a horse when once strongly ad
dicted to the habit will ever recover 
from Its effects entirely. Horses that 
have been restored are usually skittish 
and obdurate to lead.

It Is noticeable on the plains that 
loco plants are more numerous during 
years when there Is great humidity. It 
seems to thrlv« most luxurlenlly or. 
ridges where there Is much sand mixed 

jvlth the soil. Farmers and stockmen 
are generally of the opinion that It can 
be destroyed without great effort or 
outlay. Some eatlmate that a section 
can be cleared of the noxious plant, at 
a normal cost not exceeding 315 to 320.

While It Is a fact that loco Is at 
times a drawback to the plains coun
try, yet It Is not fraught with such 
harmful consequence as people who are 
uninformed might presume. Its 
prevalence and consequence have been 
overdrawn. It will soon be knows as 
only a thing of the past.

At times a small white worm Infests 
the loco plant. It causes the plant to 
look about as pale and emaciated as 
the plant Itself does horses when ad
dicted to the loco eating habit. l/oco 
scientists and observers are not agreed 
as to the effect the plant produces on 
the worm that Infests It,

By way of parenthesis. It might be

 ̂well to state that none of the people on 
the plains are habituated to eating 
loco. Although It Is a common expre.s- 
slon In this country's vernacular, when 
a person manifests some sort of ec
centricity, to pronounce him locoe^. No 
one really enjoys having such symp
toms ascribed to him. It thus sei^^s 
as a powerful and effective means of 
rldlculte.—Floydada Hesperian,

In Tom Grten County
Ban Angelo Standard.

t'harles Porter shipped six cars of 
stock cattle to Holdenvllle, I. T., Tues
day. This Is the first shipment of 
Concho country cattle to the territory 
for pasturage this season.

Prej/aralory to the heavy stork ship
ments to be sent to the territories from 
the Concho country next month, car
penters are at work enlarging and re
pairing the stock pens east of the city. 
The pens are to be made so at least 
another thousand head of cattle can 
be taken care of.

The lambing season Is now In full 
blast In tha Concho country. Many 
thousands of lambs are seeing the light 
of day. Sheepmen are of the opinion 
that the crop this year will be the 
htsivlest that has ever fallen. The cold 
weather of several days ago Killed 
many of the llUIe ones, but now the 
weather Is Ideal and all that the sheep
men could ask for.

The sudden change In weather of 
the past' few days has created a de
mand among stockmen for cotton seed 
hulls, cakes and meal. Dealers here 
say that they have.but a small supply 
on hand and will have a hard time 
to get more at this time of the year. 
Bo far, there has been no shortage, but 
should the present spell continue there 
is apt to be.

Wool men In the Del Rio country are 
getting ready for the spring shoaringi 
Mexicans who are expert In the work 
aro being engaged from here. The 
sheepmen around Han Angelo will not 
start spring nhearlng until the iatter 
part of April or the first part of May.

Sheepmen are offering shearers froi,» 
4>,4 to 6 cents per head. They are to 
sack the wool and board themselves.

W. A. Wlllluifts, who ranches In 
Crockett county, was In Osoiia visiting 
Ills family recently, lie stated then 
that he believed In feeding rattle 33.60 
worth of feed rather limn to let g 316 
cow die for lack of proper nqurlsh- 
ment. Mr. Wllllunis Is a memlier of 
the firm of Ainsworth A Williams and 
has made a success of the ranch busi
ness. He said he hud on feed at the 
present time 250 head ntid thought It 
wgs good business Judgment to feed 
them. His cattle have wintered W'l/ll, 
whlchrtilea.ses him mightily.

L. h\ Morledge of Fairfax, O. T., Is In 
the cltWjiuvIng come down with Geo. 
T. H illing Mr. .Morledgo comes to the 
Concho counTty once every year after 
cattle. He huV several deals about 
closeil but refuseVjo give out anything 
at present. He Is very careful to dis
cuss the progress of this city and the 
surrounding terrltorj' whenever he Is 
asked about any purchases he might 
have made.

Stockmen In the vicinity of Sher
wood are Inclined to tho belief that 2- 
yeur-old steers will bring good prices 
tbls season. This opinion Is based on 
the scarcity of steers of this age. In 
1905 the prices of this kind of stuff 
ranged from 316 to 31  ̂ and this year 
It Is expected that It Will go as hlgh  ̂
ns 316 to 317 a head. It Is no wonder 
the ordinary cntllcman Is feeling rather 
liidejiendeiit these days.

The cattlemen from San Angelo gave 
up the fight on Col. Ike T. Pryor only 
after they found -that no one would 
permit them to place their name in 
nomination. It was planned to spring 
the name of M. B. Pulliam on the con
vention, but Mr. Pulliam Insisted -that 
nothing of the kind should be done, so 
the Idea was nborished. Reports from 
the eonveiillon are to tho effect that 
the Concho country cattlemen came 
across most gracefully at the right 
time and lost nothing by the manly 
fight they put up against Col. Pryor, 
for what they thought was right. Those 
returning home on Wednesday and 
Thursday staled that they attracted a 
good deal of attention and hereafter 
the people over the state will know 
them anyhow.

DEMAND IS GOOD FOR HORSES
"High class horses are high and are 

getting higher every day,” says Colo
nel Henry Kxall of Dallas. "The long- 
looked for revival has at last come In 
earnest; tho kind are quick sale In 
all markets. In fact, buyens have great 
difficulty In filling their orders. This 
scarcity will be greatly Intensified In 
the near future, as probably 30 per 
cent of the animals In use arq marcs, 
and a large proportion of these will 
be taken out of work and put In breed
ing, and as there are very few geldings 
to fill their places, prices must mate
rially advance on account of their re
moval from work.

, Breeding Stock Scare*
"Breeding stock Is also very scarce 

In every section of the country, as 
during the long depression prices have 
been so extremely low that nearly 
every one concluded that It was much 
cheaper to buy horses than to breed 
them, and the universality of this Idea 
has brought us to the verge of Such a 
scarcity as bos not been known In a 
hundred years. This condition is not 
only true In the United States, hut all 
other countries. The extremely low 
prices prevailing In the United States 
from 1895 to 1902 have wonderfully. 
Increa.sed the export trade, and our 
trotting bred horses especially have 
gained such a stronghold In bkiropean 
countries, having for years held the 
best records for all distances, that 
the demand for the best trotting stal
lions and mares has been constantly 
on the Increase, and a large number 
have been sold within the last four or 
five years at prices ranging from 36,()Ofl 
to 325,000, and the market over there 
seems to be almost limitless for the 
right kind at anything like fair fig 
ures.

"As a cavalry and artillery horse, 
every test has been In favor of the 
high-stepping, clear-gaited American 
trotter. The Japanese government, 
eight years ago. purchased quite a 
number of stallions and mares of this 
bnqgd to use in the Improvement of 
fheir horse stock, and so well pleased 
are they with the experiment that they 
have during the last winter appropri
ated the princely sum of 310,000,000 
for the same purpose, and it is said 
that a large proportion of this will be 
expended In the purchase of Ameri
can bred trotting stallions and mares.

Fifty Horses Brsught |S2J)00
’W ithin th* last thirty days flftiT-

two tMtUnc br*4 aad saatag

were sold by a Phlcngo dealer for 352,- | 
000 to a New Yf.rk man, who will 
sell them for carriage and buggy use 
In the melropoll.s, and the New York 
buyer Is trt be congratulated on being 
able to find fifty-two good ones in one 
bunch, even at 31,000 apiece; but right 
here I would stop to say; ‘Breeders, 
take warning, as this very great and 
rapid advance In f.rlces Is apt to have 
a tendency to caurn* Indiscriminate and 
careless breedihg that will, in tho end, 
bring loss and disaster, while If you 
will heed the warning and only breed 
and raise the best, forcing the survival 
of the fittest by the nu/st rigid and 
careful selectl/tn and raise only such 
as arc truly useful for the purposes for 
which they are Intended, your profits 
will be great and your business a suc
cess.'

"Prices must of necessity continue 
to advance for the next six or eight 
years If not much longer, ns compara
tively few of the people will begin to 
breed In earnest and at once, and If 
they dM It would take six years to 
raise a 5-year-old horse. Remember, 
too, that the market will now be more 
critical than It ever was before; a 
higher order of prices will be demand- 
e<l than w e  have usually produced; he 
must be well grown and must have 
good style, g/xMl action and goo<l man
ners . To bring the highest price he 
must he fast, but he must be kind 
enough for an old man to drive, at 
speed, with safety and pleasure to him
self.

"Every test on the tracks, on the 
speedway, in the show ring, to the 
family c a r r i a g e  and for general farm 
use has proven time and again that 
the most useful all-around horse yet , 
known to man is the big, high-styled | 
American trotter. He Is not only the | 
horse of the century, but Is rapidly be- . 
coming the horse of all countries and I 
all times.

8*l*ct flood Foundation Stock
"In choosing your basic stock it will 

be well to remember that nlneteen- 
twemtleths of the 2:16 trotters of the 
world trace in the male line, and a 
great majority of them on the dan 
side, also, to the greatest foundation 
trotting horse that has ever lived, 
Hambtetonlan X  through his most 
successful sons. Electioneer, George 
Wilkes, Alexander's Abdallah, Happy 
Medium, Dictator, Strathmore, Harold, 
Vuluntoer. Egbert and Aberdeen.' 

IMUlas laaiUML Mm  JHambri

nos, ( ’ lays. Points, Morgans, Stars, 
the thoroughbreds and many others of 
more or less Importance, have been and 
and are still strong factors In the brood 
mare lines and are of wonderful value 
to the supporters of the great Hamblo- 
tnnian dynasty, at whose slirlne the 
Bviccessful breeder of trotters must In
evitably worship.

The standard as established by tho 
American Trotting Association, Is of 
Inestimable value, but to the beginner 
It Is sometimes very misleading. This 
Is not the fault of the standard, but Is 
due to the lack of lnfi>rinatlon on tho 
part of those who aro not thoroughly 
posted as to the value of bloml lines. 
I will Illustrate:

"We will say that every lot within 
the corporate limits of tho city of Dal
las is standard, because It is a Dallas 
lot, but there Is a marvelous difference 
In the value of a hundred feet square 
In some of the suburbs and the same 
amount rtf land In the best portions 
of Main or Elm streets. One might 
be purchased for 3190, while the 
other wouhl be cheap at 3100,000. So 
It Is with horses.

"In b«iflniilng our breeding business. 
If you Intend to have standard horses, 
you must not simply want to know that 
they are standard and registered, but 
you should want to know that they aro 
deeply bred In the best producing and 
performing tracks and the speedways, 
and to the horse that brings the high 
dollar In the great sale markets.

"There are In Texas thousands of 
men who raise a few harness horses 
every year. No section of the union 
is better fitted for this business than 
Texas. With a little extra care in the 
seleclUin of tiie best brood lines and 
and the best Individual animals, and by 
giving extra care to the growth and ed
ucation of the youngsters, thousands of 
high-priced horses can be annually 
m>h\ from Tefhs Instead of the cheafi 
ones that wo have in the majority of 
cases sent to tho markets.

"The demand for the best is many 
times greater than the suftply. The 
wealthy world stands ready th i>ay a 
handsome profit for every really good 
one that you ran raise. By concert 
of action on the part of the horse 
breeders of the state, Texas might 
easily become within the next eight or 
ten years as a horse breeding country 
what ohe is now In so many other great 
Meea—the atn îro atata o t Um  tuloa.”

.........  ■ ■ t .

CATTLE CHEAPER 
BEET IS HIÛHEI

C attle Raiser^ Are G ettin g  S m a ller Re^ 
turns on R ecord, W hile th e  D ressed ; 
P roduct is  C lear t p  to  th e  Top N otcl 
In P rice

william E. Curtis writes as follows 
In the Chlrugo Revord-IIerald:

A comparison of the farm prices of 
cattle and the wholesale prices of beef 
suggests ground fur Interesting specu
lation. On the first of January every 
year, from 46.000 or more different 
sources of Information, scattered 
throughout the entire country, the de
partment of agriculture uscertahis the 
farm or ranch prices of cattle and 
other live stock, and strikes an aver
age. For example, January 1, 1906, the 
number of farm animals stated In 
the following table was reported, with 
their average price per head and their 
total value:

Horses, 18,718,578; average price, 
380.72; total value, 31.610,889.906.

Mules 3,404.361; average prlee 198.31; 
total value, 3334.680.530.

Mllvh cows. 19,793,888; average price 
329.44; total value, 3582.788,582.

Other cattle 47,067,666; average price 
316.85; total value, $746,171,709.

Hheep, 50,631,619: iivornge price,
33.64; total value, 3179,066.144.

Swine, 52,102,847; average price, 
36.18; total value, 3321,802,571.

The prices sove given are not those 
for any (lartlcular locality, ut an aver
age for the entire country, from Maine 
Alanina and Oregon. The varlulion Is 
ver.v great, according to locality.

It is a rather singular fact that the 
price of beef cattle ns reported on (he 
first of January Isst Is lower than It 
has <>ver been sliu'e the records were 
kept.

The lowest mark ever reached in the 
price of ranch cattle Wfore 1906 was 
in 1891, when the average touched 
317.55 per head. This was attributed 
to the action of the ranchmen of ( ’oto- 
rado, who, becoming discouraged by 
the severe losses experienee<l from the 
weather during a siiecesslon of ye.ars, 
and by the netton of the government In 
requiring all fences to lie removed from 
the public lands, threw lh«'lr cattle on 
the market for any price they could 
get and went Into other business. 
Thei'e was a succession of low priees 
for (hat and similar reasons from 1890 
to 18955.

High water mark In the price of
ranc-h cattle—that Is, other than dairy 
cows -WHS reached’ in 1886, when the 
average per head was 326.23, and In 
1900, when the average was 333.47. The 
latter year was followedby a scarcity 
of corn, the crop being not more than 
two-thirds of the normal amount. As 
a coiiHeiiuence, many farmers rushed 
to market with their beef «'atlle, and, 
the supply being grester than the de
mand, there was an Immediate drop of 
18 per head, from 333.47 to 326, and a' 
i'o'nttnued depression of price until the 
minimum was reached January 1, 
1906, the lowest point In a third of u 
century; the lowest ever recorded.

Fattened beef cattle, having been 
sold by tho farmers In Iowa, Kansas, 
Texas and other states to middlemen, 
are shipped by rail to the stock yards 
at <’hlcngo, Kansas Glly, Omaha and 
other places, and are there sold to the 
big iiacking firms, famlllary known as 
the b«‘pf trust, who are now on trial 
In the roiirta at Chicago for Itivadhig 
the rights of the public. The prices of 
steers are fixed at the Chicago stock 
yards, and arc supposed to he governed 
largely by the supply and demand. No
body seems to undersliind, or at least 
no one has ever offereil n sastlsfnctory 
explanation ns to bow and why there 
should he such a variation. Mean an
nual prices of beef cattle per 100 
iwiunds have been computed at the 
Chicago stock yards for Iweuty-six 
years, hut I am admuidshed that the 
years 1901 and 1902 shouM he ex< Iud»-d 
from eoiislderntlon because of the fail
ure of the corn crop during the |)revl- 
oua years, which created an abnormal 
and unusual situation.

Upon taking the latent year of high 
prices of cattle (1900), when the prices 
of steers upon the farm reached the 
maximum, and comparing 1906 with tt.
It appears that the average farm prlco 
of b e e f  cattle clecreased from 333.47 
to 319.42, or 314.66 i>er head, which In 
about 42 per cent. At the same time, 
the stock yards price of the same steer 
decreased from 36.40 to 34.94—only 46 
cents, or a little more than 8 per cent. 
Then If you go to New York and take 
the mean onnuul price of fresh beef 
per 100 pounds palcl by rĉ tall dealers 
to the agents of the beef trus and com 
pare 1900 with 1906 you will find that 
there Is an Increase from 38.04 to 38.44, 
or about 6 per cent.

During the three years from 1903 to 
1906 the farm price of rattle declined 
16 r«>r cent, while the price of steers 
at the Chicago atock yards fell off onl.T 
2 per cent, and the price of fresh beef 
St the wholesale market at New York 
Inere.Tied 2 per cent.

It Is even more Interesting, and In
deed startling, to compare the prices 
of I.IOO with those of J906. On January 
1. 1900, the average price of beef cat
tle on the farm was 333.47 per head, 
while on the same day In 1906 It was 
only 316.85, a falling off of more than 
60 per cent. In 1900 the stock yards 
price was 36.40 per 100 pounds, while 
In 1906 the avenge of the four grades 
of steers from common to prime was 
36.22 per 100 pounds. In the cold 
storage warehouses of the trust In 
Nlew York the price of good to choice 
dressed l>eof on January 1 1900, was
38.04 per 100 pounds, while January 1, 
1906, it was 31.26.

This remarkable situation might 
possibly be explained by the big pack
ing firms that control the market, but 
It la an everlasting fact that the price 
of beef cattle has gone down enorm
ously at the farm, while th# price of 
beef to the consumer turn gone up In 
aheui the same ratio. The middlemen 
who handle the cattle between the 
who handle the cattle between the 
farmers and the stock yards, the firm s- 
w ho own the slaughter houses and the 
wholesal* dealers, must sharj: the
profiLbetween them.

Tlssrs baa been a dteM "d faerwM In

the coat of fattening and raising caN 
tie, to sue ban extent that other kind* 
o f farming are much more profitable. 
'Within the last few years the several 
farm products have Increased in valu* 
as follows: Cents.
Corn, per bushel............................  14.1
Oats, per bushel ...........................  10.1
Wheat, per bushel........................  6.f
Barley, per bushel........................  fl.l
Rye, per bushel................'............  lO.S
Cotton seed meal, per cw t...........  16.0
Buckwheat, per bushel................. II.S
Potatoes, per bushel....................  16.9
Eggs, per dozen.......................... 6.7
Tobacco, per pound......................  0.7
Hay, per toiiN................................ 32-19.0

Although the returns from 45,000' 
correspondents of the agricultural de
partment show that live stock farms 
have increase/] in value an average of 
36.40 per acre since 1900, hay and grain 
farms have increased 39.43 per acre, 
vege.^ii.» farms 312.34 per acre, sugar 
beet farms 312.34 per acre, and fruit 
farms 315.71 per acre. This explains 
why farmers are not ralsiag more cat- 
lie.

BREED THAT IS
DISTINaiVE

Such Is the Aim in the Gov
ernment Experiment

There are compartlvely few of our 
people who are aware that the United 
States governmen is endeavoring to 
establish a breed of type ot American 
trotting bred carriage horses. A a ap
propriation Tor this purpose was se
cured from congress about tbres ysars 
ago and the breeding 1s being con
ducted at the experiment station farm 
at Fort Collins, Colo. A commission 
was appointed to select the breeding 
stock, which Is now upon ths farm 
wintering well, and high hopes ar* 
entertained that In the'course of a few 
generations a type of carriage horsM 
■nay be established that will be a 
credit to American skill and good Judg
ment.

It was determined by the friends 
of this measure at the outset that this 
would be a distinctive American breed. 
They claimed that Americans had de
veloped a type of saddle horses that 
were unequalled In the world; that the 
standard bred trotting horse was 
purely an American production; that 
in the Morgan horse a type had been 
produced that was unequalled for ac
tion, style and endurance—Us chief 
fault being a lack of size on which 
accounts Its blood had been mingled 
with other breeds'and Its type had not 
been perpetuated as it should’- hav* 
been. If such breeds had been estab
lished by Americans, why could not 
the highest type of the carriage hors* 
be established?

The confining of the experiment ‘to 
American horses created considerabU 
opposition on the part of the ow n er^  
ot foreign bred Hackney and coach 
horses, but they failed to change the 
purposes of the friends of strictly 
American bred carriage horses. They 
claimed Umt while these foreign 
breeds had many merits they had some 
defects, that they had not thè requisite 
speed and endurance required by our 
people.

A band of eighteen brood mares wa|i 
carefully selected by the commission, 
one of the prime requirements being 
that they should be strictly sound, of 
carriage size, style and action. They - 
are from fifteen and a half to sixteen 
hands, all trotting bred, with consider
able Morgan blood, and are said to be 
a fine looking band of mares.

As the side is said to be half of th* 
herd, great pains was taken by the 
commission In selecting him. As soon 
as it became known that the highest 
type of a carriage stallion was wanted« 
one combinining size, color, actloiK 
speed, style and all other good quali
ties, the commission received letters 
from all parts of the union by th* 
owners of stallions that they had tb* 
very stallion that was needed to estab
lish a breed o f carriage or ooaiCb. 
horses. The commission then sent sot; 
on a tour o f inspection, and after ' 
fully examining all that ware o ff 
noting their good points and their 
fects, finaUy selected one that 
bred in Missouri as combining . 
the requisite qualities of the 
carriage horse than any other Usât < 
been offered. His color is solid 
bay, with black points, full 
hands high, body well propor 
plenty of bone and nubstanco, high 
tiom and abundance o f speed«, 
well sot on the shoulders, o f 
length and well arched, head* 
medium sise with broad forehead 
small, upright ears. He carried a 
arched, beautiful tall naturaj^,“ 
unfortunately it was docked 
in a team. His style to Od tha* 
character. No one could aea him 
on tbo street without stopping to 
mire him. This stallion was 
Hon. Normal J. Coleman. |n 
ot ths Coleman stock farm, 8<L
Mo. Mr, Coleman has the dl ___
not only of brooding the first ataBli 
sslsctsd by th* govemmsnt OMnmls , 
Sion to be placed at the head o f thlTs 
government horse breeding farm, hot 
also the high honor o f being appointed 
ths first sacretary of agricuUurs o f 
the United States.

The registered name o fthto MtailKNt 
la Carmen 32917. by Carnagle 8466. b||M 
Robert McGregor <47, by TtaJ<>r tSdgall- 
211. by Abdellah 16, non of Himiblatow- 
ian 10. Carmen’s dam is Mi'ulior MaM. 
by Monitoe 18227; sqcond dam Clara O. 
by Seth Warner 281; tbii A dam Ornes» 
hy Abdellah. 6720; '  fourth dsua
Qtanooa Bans, hr Ols 9 ÌH9 MM r i  oM

m i -
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SEEK TO AMEND 
the 28-HOUR LAW

Cattlemen Declare Present Rul
ing Subjects Them to Loss

Telegram readers who have fre
quently eeen reference to the twenty- 
elgbt-hour law and the reference of 
the cattlemen to secure Ite modifica
tion will be Interested to learn from 
the following statement, taken from 
the official program of the thirtieth 
einnual convention of the Texaa Cat
tle Raisers’ Association, the attitude 
of the Texas cattle raisers tovvard that 
law and Us present efforts on their 
interests. From present indications it 
to believed that the twenty-eight-hour 
law will be amended at the present 
aession of congress, and the time limit 
for keeping live stocH in cars extended 
to thlrty-sIx hours.

The statement of the law’s effects 
on the cattle Indqstry In Texas, as 
given in the official program is as fol
lows:
Amendments to the Tw enty-Eight- 

Hour Law
"In 1873 the congress of the United 

States iMisaed a law requiring that 
live stock do not remain upon the cars 
without feed, water and rest for more 
than twenty-eight hours, except where 

Ahe care were of such character as to 
afford the opportunity for feed, water 
and rest. It was u part of the history 
of this enactment that It was secured 
through the private car lines which 
were then building and putting into 
operation so-called stable cars, 
equipped for watering and feeding live 
stock. Experience showed that it was 
Impracticable to water stock on the 
cars, and that to a large extent was 
abandoned and the law was not en
forced to any appreciable extent until 
last year, when through some means 
or other the department of agriculture 
undertook the more active enforce
ment of the law, and its enforcement 
developed the fact that In most In- 
atances shipments from Texas and 
other points that are far away from 
the markets an additional unloading 
was required, and this was not only an 
expense to the shipper and consequent 
loss to him, but generally kept his live 
stock off the market fur an additional 
flay, with a esnsequent shrinkage, and 
added to such Injuries as are naturally 
tncldeiit to tli# shipment of live slock, 
the injury of an extra unloading and 
reloading, the total expense and loss 
being variously estimated at from $20 
to $60 per car where such unloading 
and reloading was required. As a 
general rule In shipments from Fort 
Worth and points on the Fort Worth 
and Denver City railway and other 
points In northern Texas to Kansas 
City, it requires something more than 
twenty-eight hours in moat instances 
to make the run. The convenience of 
the shipper generally is to load at 
night and reach the market the second 
•noming. In shipments to St. Louis 
from many parts of Texas an addition
al unloading was required, because the 
run could not generaly be made In 
twenty-eight hours, nor Is it desirable 
to do so where the live stock can be 
loaded one evening and reach destina
tion early the second morning.

“ Our members who are engaged In 
the grazing of rattle in the northwest
ern ranges find that It requli-es some- 
tin ts  as much as two extra unload- 
Inge and reloadings to comply with 
this twenty-eight-hour law. The pens 
o f  sufficient size having sufficient 
equipment in which to unload and feed 
train loads of cattle were not so situ
ated as to be able to unload at the end 
of twenty-eight hours, and frequently 
required stoppage four or five hours 
earlier.

"In consequence with this difficulty, 
this Association, in connection with 

■ the An^rloan Stock Growers' Associa
tion, took up the matter with the rail
road companies with a view of making 
a Joint fight to secure an amendment 
to this Injurious law, and at the same 
time took up the matter with the de
partment of agriculture to secure 
some relaxation of the rigid rules 
Which have been adopted for Its en
forcement. The result of It has been 
that the department of agriculture has 
done all that It can within the limits 
Of the law to relieve the situation. 
The live stock carriers of the west, 
acting with this as.sociation, have ar
ranged an active canvass for a united 
Offort to secure at the hands of con- 

f «res sthe amendment of this act so as 
to extend the time to thlrty-alx hours. 
To that end the Live Htock Transpor- 

[■ tatlon Association has been formed. 
With an office and secretary at Chi
cago, and It Is hoped that every mem
ber of this association and every cat- 
tleman throughout the country will 

f  lend his active support In furthering 
the united effort to amend the law and 
not rest upon the assumption that It 

' ,'WllI be done without the support of 
! flach tndlrldual.

Ragulation of Railroad Serviee and 
Furnishing Cars

•Wosely allied with the railroad rate 
Tcguiatton la the matter of securing 
the bert attainablo service both In 
the matter of transporting cattle and 

securing cars upon 
w‘ r***" ’‘ "■'X’latlon has pro- 

■ t i l  i  Introduced in congress, a
fof »he matter of fur- 

exchange of 
' t̂rs, so as to reduce 

**** «»fflculty of ob- 
♦» prevent railroads 

compelling live stock to be un-
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loaded at Junction points, but on the 
contrary to compel the exchange of 
loaded cars of live atock for empties. 
This Is a very Important matter, and 
one which Interests all shippers to a 
greater or less degree. We expect to 
push that bill at the next session of 
congress, and ultimately ho[>e and ex
pect to gain relief In this particular.

SENATOR BAILEY 
MAKES DEFENSE

Discusses Cowan’s Criticism 
of Amendment ^

Senator J. W. Hailey returned to Fort 
Worth Wednesday night from Gaines
ville on his way to Washington, leav
ing for the capital at 8 o’clf<;k Thurs
day morning. While hero he was at 
the Delaware.

While In the city he again failed to 
make any. reference to the movement 
favoring his candidacy for President, 
but discussed orltlcUins of his amend
ment to the Hepburn hill as made by 
8. H. Cowan, attorney for the Texaa 
Cattle Raisers’ association. In this 
connection he said:

"Mr. Cowan Is widely mistaken In 
saying that the amendment which I 
have offered refers ‘the deterinjBatl(»i\ 
of what is a just and reasonable rate 
to the court.’ I expressly require the 
commission to prescribe a rate which 
will afford a Just compensation for the 
service, and only submit the question 
to the court upon an allegation that 
the commission has not proceeded ac
cording to the law..

’ ’It l.s probably true that the rail
roads want u provision which author
izes them to appeal to the courts for 
the proloctlon of their iiroporty rights, 
as would any other person In their sit
uation, but It Is difficult to uialerstand 
how un Intelligent man can complain 
at an amendment which accords them 
that right, when It Is admitted by all 
that a bill which deprived them of It 
would be unconstitutional and void.

’’Mr. Cowan 1s probably the only man 
In till? United 8tutos who believes that 
’the Hepburn bill amply provides 
against Jbdlclal suspension of the com
mission rates by Injunction. Indeed, 
ri'publleans senators who are support
ing that bill admit that It does not 
provide at all against Judicial suspen
sion of the commission rates by injunc
tion, and have declared on the floor of 
the senate, as Mr. Cowan can easily 
learn by a reference to the debates, 
that congress has no power to prevent 
the courts from suspending the com
mission rates by preliminary Injunc
tion." ____ _______.

LETTER TO*COMMITTEE
J . K. Rosson Writes Regarding Tw en

ty-E ight-H our Modification
The following letter has been ad

dressed to J. R. Mann., chairman of the 
house committee to which the proposed 
modification of the twenty-eight-hour 
law was referred, by J. K. Rosson of 
North Fort Worth:

"Dear Blr—It was with sincere re
gret 1 read in the pai)era the action 
taken by your committee In reference 
to the twenty-eight-hour law. In the 
first place, the stock Interests of this 
country went to considerable expense 
and loss of time to prove to your com - 
mltte that from a humanitarian stand
point we had the best of the argument, 
and we went further and showed you 
that to be Inhuman to our stock In 
transit would bo a financial loss to 
ourselves, and that we had no dispo
sition or desire to keep our live stock 
on the cars a longer period of time 
than was to our Interests and bene
ficial to the stock, and we also showed 
you where It was and always has oeen 
agreeable to the railway companies to 
unload, feed and water cattle as often 
as the shipper deemed It necessary. In 
other words, If for any reason the cat
tle were not shipping well and were 
getting down, the railways would un
load these rattle, feed, water and rest 
them, and In some Instances where 
shippers were not familiar with load
ing cattle and they were overloaded, 
an extra car would be furnished and 
the rattle lightened up. On the other 
hand .the humanitarians did not offer 
any substantial evidence to suppov 
their arguments or theories, hut have 
In all Instances conducted their Inves
tigations from a theoretical standpoint, 
and I am very sorry for one. and In 
sympathy also with my neighbors that 
your committee did not go over our 
testimony carefully and decide In favor 
of the thlrty-Blx-hour limit. There 
could have been no possible chance for 
any one to have gotten the worst of. 
any one to have gotten the worst of 
this, and I am confident that both the 
live atock In transit and the owner 
would have been benefited, and If It 
Is not too lata I slncertdy hope your 
honorable body will reconsider most 
carefully the testimony given you by 
our committee and that you may yet 
decide In favor of the extension of 
time to thlrty-sttc hours, which I wish 
to assure you wlll meet with the 
hearty approval o f 9$ per cent of the 
shippers who are directly Interested In 
handling catUe In transit Ry request 
of the cattle Interests In general, there 
was a general live stock agent of one 
of the trunk lines before your commit
tee to assure you thht It was a custom 
to unload live stock at Intervals sub
ject to the shippers’ order, ' It would 
matter not whether theee cattle had 
been on the cars ten hours or thirty 
hours If they were not riding well and 
the shipper requested them unloaded, 
this would be done at the first feeding 
station. Sincerely hoping If It Is not 
too late you wlll further consider this 
matter favorably. I am. yours J ^ y .

JNO, K. ROSSON.
» .  S. Donnelly of 401 Burnett street 

was assaulted and robbed about $:80 
o'clock Friday night near Third and 
Burnett streets. The highwaymen se
cured $45 in money and also took pos» 
session of papers which may lead to 
the Identification of the robbers. Mr. 
Donneily Is a traveling salesman and 
1s well known throughout the state. 
He was on hie way home when some 
one struck him a severe blow over 
the head from behind. When he re
covered his pocketbook an money were 
gone. His injury from the blow was 
sufficiently oevere to cause him to be 
confined to hie bed Saturday, but ^la 
condition la not serloua ^,■ »̂1 __

J. A, Ingraham, with hogs from 
» to .,  .wm e OB the markot

COWAN BUSY 
ON AMENDMENT
Fort Worth Attorney Prepar* 

ing Addition to Rate Bill

J5-,

Ideas Embody W ishes of Presi
dent-Burden of Proof to Be 

Placed on Railroads

WASIHNGTON, D. C„ March 81.— 
After repeated consultations with 
President Roosevelt, Senator Dolllver, 
Senator Clapp, Attorney 8. H. Cowan 
and others have taken the groulid Oiat 
If there Is to bo any amending of tha 
railroad rate bill In the direction of 
a court review provision. It muat be 
done by the frienda and not the ene
mies of rate regulation. Accordingly 
S. H. Cowan, by consent of the Presi
dent and those who have been support
ing him In his long campaign In behalf 
of the people, has been requested to 
draw up a moderate court review 
amendment which will meat the views 
of the administration and which will 
represent. It Is hoped, the maximum 
concessions which friends of the bill 
are willing to see Introduced Into It.

Cowan Working on Solutiorv
Mr. Cowan was one of the real fram

ers of the Hepburn bill. He wa.s con
sulted at every stage of Us progress 
before It finally was introduced by 
Senator Dolllver. He ha.s had rei>eated 
consultatiuns with the President, and 
the amendment he is at work upon 
will naturally represent the point of 
view of the real frlend.s of the bill an 
opposed both to great lawyers like 
Senator Knox, who has not only con
stitutional objections, hut econoinlo 
ones," and to democrats like Senator 
Holley of Texaa whoso friendliness 
to real rate regulation has been noto« 
rlously open to suspicion.

From Mr. Cowan himself and from 
others of the Influential friends of the 
bill, your correspondent has obtained 
an outline of the proposed rate review 
amendment to be submitted by the ad
ministration element after It has been 
drawn by Mr. Cowan within a day or 
two. Tha substance of this adminis
tration amendment Is now given to tha 
public for the first time.

In the first place, It will aim to pro
vide that carriers, whose ca.se Is 
brought before the interstate com 
merce commission, shall have the right 
to file suit in equity against the com
mission as defendant to assert and for 
the purpose of protecting any right 
guaranteed to the railroads by the con
stitution. Immediately upon the flllj^ 
of this suit the court will he requlre<l 
to hear the case at once. To secure 
this result the court will always be 
deemed to be open and the case wlll 
will prodbed without foiinal pleadings 
In equity, and It wlll take precedence 
of all other cases before the court.

Burden of Proof on Rsilroads
Then the amendment wlll provide 

that the plaintiff, which will be the 
railroad In each case, will he required 
to file with Its petition for revtew cer
tified copies of the conclusions and tho 
order of the Inter-state commerce com- 
ml.sslon. The acts of the fommlsslon 
shall be presumed to have been law
fully made and shall bo deemed cor
rect, unless, and until, the contrary Is 
determined.

This menus, of course, that the bur
den of proof Immediately wlll be placed 
upon the rallroad,s. The deelslon of the 
commission will stand until the rail
road ha.s produced sufficient evldcno» 
to upset It on a fair hearing.

In tho amendment Mr. (’ owan Is now 
drawing up. at the suggestion of Pres
ident Roosevelt, It will be provided 
when a suit in equity Is brought thor« 
shall be filed In court a certified copy 
of any part of the evidence or pro
ceedings before the oonimlsslon which 
shall be necessary for the dccMqn of 
the case In court.

If It shall appear the carrier has 
withheld or failed to present any evi
dence of proceedings before tho Inter
state commerce commission. wdUch, In 
fairness, should have been called to the 
attention of the court, the court may 
thereupon dismiss the bill filed by the 
common carrier without further pro
ceedings.'

Furthermore, the amendment will 
provide that appeals shall be dlraetly 
to the supremo court of the ITnltod 
States, and they must bo promptly 
taken. Those appeals w ill not suspend 
any action of the circuit court confirm
ing any action of the commission, so 
that If the railroad Is beaten In the 
lower court, the rate fixed by the com
mission will stand tmtll the supreme 
court of the United States has finally 
pa.ssed upon tho case.

Settles Question of Injunctions
Most Important of all will bo that 

section of the proposed afhendment 
which provides that no restraining or 
Interlocutory orders shalW IJo granted 
on any ex parte ntfldnvltj This Is the 
point which was especillly insisted 
upon by Senator Raynor of Muryhuid 
when he crossed swords with Senator 
Spooner la.st week nnd demonstrated 
his ability as a constitutional lawyer.

All of tho friends of rate regulation 
have realized more or less that tho 
courts wlll assume power to suspend 
the rate fixed by the commission pend
ing adjudication, providing It seenis,^o 
be upon Its face harsh In Its opera
tion, or so manifestly unfair to th« 
railroad that It would result In practi
cal confl.scatlon. What friends of rata 
regulation have been afraid of was tho 
passage of a court review amendment 
which w’ould really make it obligator» 
upon tho courts to suspend every rate 
as soon as the case was prw nted to 
them and keep It suspended until a de
cision could be reached as to Its rea
sonableness.

Mr. Cowan will endeavor to draw 
up an amendment which wlll prevent 
the suspension of a rate by means of 
Injunction or Interlocutory order mere
ly upon the ex parte affidavit of a rail
road company charging the Interstate 
commerce commission has fixed an un
reasonable rate. On tho contrary, the 
propotqr« amendment specifically will 
provide that after the railroad has filed 
Us eult in equity the commission may 
ateo haave the right to file a cross bljl 
asking the court to enforce its order 
In the same case by an Injunction. The 
court thejeupon would have presented 
to it two directly opposite petitions, 
one asking It to upset the Bpecifted 
rate fixed by the commission and tlya 
other asking that the same rate tw 
made binding upon the railroads by 
force of an order of the court

Complaint Ne Expense to Shippers
Inasmuch as ths railroad wlll 

forced to file with the coBrt evidence 
taken before the Interstate commeroe 
commission, and as the commission 
will have the right to file a cross bill 
In each case. It Is believed thet the 
court wlll merely review the evidence 
and determine whether the rate fixed 
by the commlsnion was Justifiable or 
not The tendency, of course, would ^  
against the Issue of any temporary In
junction on either side and the courts 
naturally would proceed to a decision 
of tha case at once. As soon as the de
cision was made In ths circuit court 
fhe rate either would be stMpendefl In- 

ilt«|y oc It iTBUld bo 
r;
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consumers would have an opportunity 
to be heard.Furthermore, It wlll be evident from 
the wording of the (.’owan amendment 
that the government in each case, as 
represented by the Interstate com 
merce commission, will be party to tna 
suit and the Bhii>ii<T who made ths 
original complaint will not be com
pelled to bear the burden of the cost
of litigation. ,

Before the amendment finally is 
drawn other features may be Intro
duced, but those given represent tha 
point of view of the administration and 
the friends of the Hepburn bill as it 
has been formulated by a serle.s of con
ferences concluded today.

A. & M. STUDENTS 
AWARDED PRIZES

Result of Contest at Fat Stodt 
Show Announced

One of the features of the Eort 
Worth Fat Stock Show that proved 
moat Interesting to visiting cattlemen 
and others was the stock Judging con
test. Twenty young men from the A g
ricultural and Mechanical College com
peted for fudr rash prizes offered by 
the show management to those prov-\ 
Ing themselves the best Judges of live 
stock.

On Thursday morning when the fat 
steers were being shown for awards 
the students were admitted to the ring 
fffteen minutes in advance of the o ffi
cial Juilges. At the end of this time 
they handed In cards showing the or
der that the prizes. In their opinion, 
should be given. These ratings were 
later compared with the decisions of 
the Judge, and each contestant’s score 
determined accordingly.

In the horse classes two classes of 
Shire and Percheron stallion.s were 
secured from the sales stables of 
Charles Hicks.

The feature rff the contest, from the 
boys’ standpoint, however, was the 
opportunity of Judging the champion 
stx-horse draft team of America. At 
the Chicago International Live Stock 
Exposition In December last. Armour 
A Co. received the blue ribbon In a 
hotly contested show of six-horse 
teams. These same horses were on 
exhibition during the Fort Worth 
show, and Mr. Cargill, who represents 
the Armour Interests at Fort Worth, 
kindly accompanied the party of con
testants to the stables where each per
son registered hts choice of each pair 
nnd later their ratings of the three 
beat horses of the entire team.

The examination on Judging fat 
swine was conducted by H. E. Single- 
ton.

The first prize of $50 was awarded 
to T. M. Reddell of Aledo, Texas; sec
ond prize o f $25 to J. Chambers of San 
Angelo; the third of $15 to L. W. Dahl- 
man of Cuero, nnd the fourth of $ib 
to R. Hodges of Ranger.

Similar contests for similar prizes 
wlll he held at the Dallas and San 
Antonio fairs this fall. Any person In 
the state under 25 years of age may 
compete. Kntrles are received by the 
secretarle.s of the fairs referred to.

FORTY HEAD OF 
CATTLE BURNED

Peculiar Accident Caused A l
most Wholesale Destruction

ETj PASO, Texas, March 19.—Forty 
head of cattle were burned to death on 
the Matador ranch, on the Texas-New 
Mexico line, as the result of branding 
a steer which had Just been dipped In 
oil. The cuttle of the Matador ranch 
were being dipped In oil ni'ar Tascosa, 
when It was discovered that one steer 
waq. unbraiided.

Immediately after the dipping, which 
was In charge of Joe Lackey and 
Harry Johnson, the boys attempted to 
brand the animal. As soon as the 
branding Iron touched the oil-soaked 
hair, the animal cought fire. Break
ing away, the animal ran headlong 
through the herd, setting fire to a 
large number of them. Forty perished 
in the flumes.

Mules Are Dying
I.nrge numbers of mules employed 

on the Helen cut-off aro dying, and M.
H. Deacon, the veterinary surgeon In 
charge of the live stock of the Grant 
Con.strucllon company. Is busily en
gaged In i)reventlng further spread of 
the disease. The disease first gains 
a foot hold. In the nostrils and later at
tacks the lungs.

Heavy Rains in Deming
Heavy rain.s have been filling re

cently In the I'tenilng district In New 
Mexico. The fall is steady, hut not 
violent nnd the stockmen have entered 
one more on their long list of bless
ings. The rain was needed aronnd 
Deming. where there has been little 
rain.

In West Texas mild, sunny weather 
has prevailed for several weeks. The 
grass Is becoming green In all dis
tricts, nnd the cattle are beginning to 
fattoji ui>.

Gossip
P. N. Porter, E. A. Jones and Frank 

Wooten Jointly purchased eighteen 
yearling Hereford bulla from Frank 
Dysart, from his (Hla valley ranch.

The Cudahy Packing company has 
been buying cattle for shipment to Los 
Angeles from ranchos around Phoenix. 
Nineteen cars were shipped this week 
from the ranchos of J. P. Orme, Mo- 
hlhon, Hamilton- and Rice. The fig
ure at which the sale was made was 
4 cents a pound.

PISTOL DUEL~ 
PROVES FATAL

; * h.

Woods Dead; Castle Wounded, 
at Waller, Texas

HOUSTON, March 81.—Joseph D. 
Woods Ilea dead at his home near W al
ler, Texas, Irtlled In a pistol duet there 
this afternoon, and Phillip Castle Is In 
the hospital with two bullets In his 
right hip and one In hla right side. He 
has a chance for recovery.

Woods and Ca.«tle reside In Harrison 
county near the Waller county line and 
both are prominent cattlemen of aUnd- 
Ing and influence.

A week ago the men engaged -In a 
fight.

Today, It Is alleged. Woods drove up 
In front of a grocery store.In Walter, 
wher«e Castle was standing and fired 
his pistol In the air. Immediately his 
two sons ran around from the rear 
with guns drawn. Ed Castle, brother 
of Philip and T. Blnford, atsq joined In 
the affray.

When the smoke cleared away 
Woods was dead and Phillip Caatle 
perhaps mortalljr wounded.

Ttm flfluse toedtog oM to the feud to 
Bi ‘ ■ •

TEXAS TO SUPPLY 
MARKETS OF CUBA

Oattle and Hogs Likely to Be 
Shipped via Oalyeeton

CANNOT TA LK  ENGLISH

RepreeenUtivee of Island Butchers Use 
Interpreters in Negotisting on 

Fort Worth Msrket

«najrket at Port Wortir U at
tracting the attention of foreign coun-
n i f ! ’ ™®*‘® e»P««tolly those that lay near our doora

niarket for
o  ‘ *̂ ® t»»«-ee buyers

butcher stuff, 
what they wanL 

they will purchase and ship i.OOO head 
out through the port of Galveston. These 
gentlemen (tonnot speak a word of En- 
Wlan, and In some Instances have to 
do their trading through an Interpreter.

This facL however, .does not bother 
the Fort Worth market any, for It Is 
said that moat any kind of old lan
guage came be talked In the Stock 
Exchange, and Spanish comee handy 
to a good many. Mobile was the port 
that was first talked of as the point 
of shipment, but on investigation It 
was decided to take Galveston. Those 
gentlemen want 1,000 hogs for butcher
ing. This, with the already established 
tared In bulls through Mobile, Ala, 
substantiates the assertion that this 
market Is attracting the attention of 
foreign buyers, and the trade wlll In
crease certainly. Texaa Is coming Into 
her own fast, and nothing can hinder 
except a lack of good stock.

Nation Raising Corn 
W. E. Williams from the Chickasaw 

nation was on his first visit this 
week to Fort Worth. ’’But,” said he. 
"this will not be the last one by any 
means. I live in the Washita valley, 
and don’t believe there Is any better 
country anywhere. Grass Is coming 
along fine, and stock Is In good shape 
for this time of year. There Is a pretty 
good sprinkling of cattle to come out 
to market, and there are six or seven 
feeders who wlll bring a lot of stuff 
to market. Everybody is hard at work 
getting seed In the ground, and* are 
giving lota of time and attention to
corn."

HERD BURIED AND 
HERDERS MISSING

Storms on Wyoming? Ranges 
Cause Disaster

BIG PINEY, Wyo., March 22.—The 
most terrific snowstorm In the history 
of this section has’ Just come to an 
end here, having raged continuously 
since the 10th of March. The snow 
Is piled sevrtj feet In depth in places, 
and la two feet in depth on the level. 
Stage and mall services have been 
interfered with.

It Is feared that tremendous losses/ 
of sheep have occurred In the dese^ 
east of this place, and, it Is repori 
soma flocks have been entlreW U^ped 
out. There Is no feed accessilAe; and 

. llockmasters are In despair.
But one man, H. Smith of LaBarge, 

has succeeded In getting his flocks out 
of the desert. He used an Improvised 
snowplow to break a trail, and has 
brought his sheep to feed, the trip 
consuming seven days, during which 
the sheep suffered terribly.

Several sheep herders are missing 
and their employers are apprehensive 
lest they have perished.

Cattle, In a majority of cases, have 
been kept In good condition by feeding. 
It being possible for them to be driven 
through the snow.

Many of the ranches of this section 
are completely snowed In and some of 
the houses are entirely covered from 
sight. The only possible method of 
travel between ranches is on snow- 
shoes.

The Aberdeen-Angus cattle, whose 
black coat and uniformly even ap
pearance have attracted considerable 
attention at the Fort Worth Fat Stock 
show are new visitors In Fort Wortli, 
Nelson Morris, of Chicago, Is probably 
the most extensive breeder of Angus 
cattle in ’Texas, raising a large num
ber of this variety annually at his 
ranch near Midland, Texas, but he has 
never exhibited in Fort Worth.

In the car lot division of steers, H. R. 
Johnson of Chlcka.sha, I. T., won thè 
grand prize with sixteen head which 
had been on feed since last September. 
Mr. Johnson says the Angus fed as well 
as any cattle he ever handled.

The admirers of the breed claim for 
them, even distribution of meat all over 
the carcass, ready feeders, and good 
rustlers. The cows are said to be good 
mothers and the calves thrive well.

Among the exhibitors In Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle Is Ramsey M. Cox, of 
Waco, superintendent of the Texaa 
Central railroad. Mr. Cox Is a well 
known railroad man In Texas, but he Is 
also a live stock enthusSftt. He is as
sociated with Koss Barry In ranching 
nfar Walnut Springs, Texaa. Mr. Cox 
says that he has given each of hU three 
sons a calf which each Is to feed for 
himself, the calves to be enlgred at the 
next fat stock show.

George Elliot of Midland, Texas, la 
also a well known Aberdeen-Angus 
breeder and Hensley Briggs of Waxa- 
hachie had a car load of yearling steeri 
entered which took first prise In their 
class.

The party ef Agricultural and Me
chanical college students entered In tho 
lists for prizes In the Judging contest 
include the following: John M. Cham- 
bv, J. J. Caldwell. R. H. Hodges. L. C. 
Geiger, E. A. Miller, W. A  Ollbsrt, J. L. 
Nesblt, C. E. Jones, R. B. Neals, C. M. 
Evans, G. W. Dohlman, A. B. Edsoll, 
T. M. RIddler, William Hogness. F. B. 
McKell. B. M. Wallace. Roy Pendleton.

Dr. Phil Friederich Peterson, technU 
cal expert under the Prussian ministry, 
who Is In the United States studying 
agricultural conditions, is an Interested 
visitor at the Fat Stock Show. Dr. 
Peterson bears a letter of Introduction 
from Baron Speck 'Von Sternberg, Oer-
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Dr, TirrIII’s Trntimm For Men Is tin BistI
That can be gotten In America, yet 

It does ndt cost afflicted men any more 
than does the ordinary kind. Dr. Ter
rill’s PAST RECORD, aa well as hie 
PROFESSIONAL and FINANCLAXi 
STANDING, warrants FAITHFUL and 
SUCCESSFUL treatment to all. He 
refers you to the best Banlu, Commer
cial Agencies and leading Business 
Men o f Dallas as to his THOROUGH 
RELIABLENESS and a written legal 
GUARANTEE of a POSITIVE CURE 
Is given to each patient and this In
sures scientific and rational treatment 
and a most aucoessful rflsult. Dr. 
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and HE CAN CURB YOU. You wlll 
do yourself a great injustlee If you do 

not Investigate Dr. TerrlU and his methods before treating elsewhere.
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man ambassador at Washlngton.He will 
visit, after leaving Fort Worth the Ag
ricultural and Mechanical college at 
Bryan. From there he will go to Corpus 
Christ! and from the latter city to 
Mexico, from which place he will sail 
for Germany.

William Leverett, head cattle buyer 
for Swift & Co., In Chicago, and A. 
Rothschild, who occupies the same 
position for Armour & Co., aro visitors 
at the fat stock show. Mr. Rothschild 
is acting as one of the judgeq of fat 
cattle.

Judging of the hogs is not scheduled 
until Friday. Garrett King of Taylor,' 
Texas, will Judge the exhibits.
T H O S E  W H O  FO U N P  C A P T. KID D
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Strangs Tales of Hidden Treasures 
Which Hav? Really Been Unearthed
One day In the summer of 1860, a 

coast lug brig named the Hattie Wells 
fpmtdSred In a gale about thirty miles 
Vfi the eastern coast of North Caro
lina. There was only one survivor of 
the wreck—Charles Taylor, who was 
on his way from Wilmington, N. C., to 
Norfolk, Va., as messenger. He was, 
perhaps, the only man who could not 
swim, and he was also In poor health. 
When the brig went down the men' 
were swept overboard into a raging 
sea, and Taylor caught hold, of some of 
the wreck stuff and lashed himself fast 
until driven ashore on Roanoke island. 
He was weak and ill and for twenty- 
four hours had nothing to eat. At the 
end of that time he set out Inland, in 
hopes of finding a settler, but had not 
dragged himself over half a mile from 
tho beach when he was compelled to 
rest at the foot of the tree. He was 
leaning against It when some small 
animal ran out of a hollow In the 
trunk and gave him a bad scare. The 
shipwrecked man turned to examine 
the tree, and he found a hollow starting 
at the ground and running up about 
four feet.

The opening .was about two feet 
across at the bottom, and, as Taylor 
looked In, he discovered a Japanned 
box. about sixteen inches long by 
twelve Inches wide. The box wdP 
fastened with a padlock, and, from its 
condition, seemed to have been there 
two years.

The man at once hunted around for 
means to smash the padlock, and when 
the box was opened he found that It 
was packed full of money—bank bills. 
Four-fifths of the bills were on north
ern banks and the bulk of them were 
of large denominations. The sum total 
was over $14,000. and there was noth
ing In the box to convey a hint as to 
where the money came from or whom 
It belonged to. Taylor stored the 
money away on his person and burled 
the box, and as there were several 
settlers on the Island he soon found 
relief and was In a day or so sent 
across to the mainland. He had been 
a poor man all his life, and the posses
sion of such a large sum of money 
greatly embarrassed him. He went 
to Plymouth, where he had relatives, 
burled the money until he could look 
about nnd find an Investment, and had 
not used $100 of the money when the 
war came on and rendered the whole 
worthless.

It was only twelve or fourteen years 
ago that a queer thing happened near 
Medina. O. A tin peddler who was drly- ( 
In^ a wagon was taken sick one day in 
summer, aa he was driving, and he 
sought shelter In a farm house. Ho 
had a run of fever for seven or eight 
days, and when able to get out again, 
he said to the owner of the farm:

"I am satisfied that there la a 
of money burled on your farm/ I naya 
seen the spot »even or more time» m 
my dreams." . __

“ Oh." replied the farmer. "If you <jan 
find any treasure here you are wel
come to It." . . .  , .**How much will you take to waiva 
all claims r  said the peddler.

“Five dollars worth of mllkpans.
"If you will go to town and get a 

lawyer to draw up the papers In flu# 
form, I wlll give you $26 In cash.

The farmer tried to laugh the ped
dler out of hit notion, but the man was 
80 In oameat In wishing to buy all 
rights to what ha might find that a 
paper was drawn up, tha $$8 
over, and ha was told to go ahead. Ha 
replied that he was In no hurry, and 
mounted hts wagon and drove home, 
and In about a fortnight returned with 
a horse nnd wagon and companion. 
Giving notice that he had come to 
claim his own he proceeded to dig In 
tho corner of the front yard, and be
fore the hole was three feat deep ha 
hod unearthed a small stone Jug, tight
ly corked. It was broken on the krass 
plat, and lying an*ong the fragmenta 
ware $8.0«0 in gold and silver coins. 
None of the pieces bad been coined 
within less than fifteen years, and tha 
then owner of tha place had occupied 
It for nine year*, and knew that no
body could have buried tha Jug fhi 
meanwhile.
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on his forehead and a limp In bis galL 
had repeatedly come to him In hli 
dreams and pointed out the spot. Thi 
description exactly answereil thatorv 
hard case who had been In the count. 
Jail for horse stealing, and w'ho hail 
subsequently died In the penitentiary 
at Columbus. However, the peddler had 
been so careful to purcha.se all rights 
In advanffe, and had walked so directly 
to the treasure that the officials of tha 
law made up their minds to Investigate 
hinn. Hts find was seized and hls rec
ord looked up, but when nothing could 
be shown against him he got possession 
of the trea.sure and used It to buy an 
Interest In the house he worked for.

Near Burkesvllle, Ky., on the Cum
berland river, a man named Haven 
was one day fishing ’off the bank. ThU 
was In 1866, or a year later.,,Tho bank 
was of clay, six or eight feet above 
the water, and Raven sat with hls legs 
hanging over. He had been sitting 
there fof an hour, swinging hls heels 
against the bank, when hls foot struck 
something which gave out a curious 
sound, and he instinctively looked 
down. Between hts feet he saw a 
stone Jar, or at least a portion of one, 
protruding from the bank. It was at 
least four feet below the surface, and 
he had considerable time to unearth It 
When he had done ao, however, and 
removed the wooden cover fastened 
over the mouth, he found the contents 
to consist of a gold watch, three or four 
gold rings, six silver teaspoons, $300 In 
Kentucky bank bills, $50 In gold, $24 
In silver half dollars, and about a quart 
of dimes and 5-cent pieces. Although 
the jar was tightly corked, the damp
ness had gone in and mildewed the 
bank notes until they fell to pieces In 
hls hands. Had they been all rlghL 
however, they would have not been oi 
any value, as all the state bank circu
lation had given place to greenbacks.

Speculation as to who was the owner 
or who planted the Jar brought no clew 
to the present owner. It had probably '  
been In the ground for many years, for 
the river had been eating away at the- 
bank with each freshet, and finalto 
brought a portion of the Jar to light.
It must have been buried six or eight 
feet from the bank at first.

TO COLONIZE TRACT
Immigrants to B'a Brought to Taxaa by 

Local Company
Robert Pyron, manager of the Oli

ver Land and Immigration company, 
states that he has closed a contract 
wlrtr the Amerlcan-Itallan Immigration 
company for the location of between 
$00 and 300 families of Italians between 
Fort Worth and Austin. The first In
stallment of the Immigrants wilt be dua 
In Fort Worth during the latter part 
of this week.

A contract la also practically oloqed 
which will oaum the location of about 
one hundred families of bomesaakars 
in Archer and Bentley counties on 
the Wichita Valley road. J. A. Simp
son of this company Is now at Sweet
water with a party of four ¿apltallsta 
from Ohio who are figuring upon the 
purchase of about 13,000 acre# of land.

Tutt’sPills
FOR TORPID LIVER. -

A torpid Wrarderamaa tba aboli 
ayataRi. aad prodacas

SICK HEADACHE,____ __
C M tivfla««*» KhMi* 

■Mtisfli, Slihi «Ml PH«*.
" " “. z a t s s t M i s s



CATTLEMEN HGOTING
HIGH FREIGHT RATES

Oñtline of W ork Done by the 
Texae Association

8-YEAR STRUGGLE

Interesting  ̂ Story of Ciattle 
Raisers’ Efforts to Secure 

'Modification of Tariffs

participant» In the matter ef i^ v erln «  
Cck the part of the unlawful charge pie- 
vlously collected.

Amendments to the Interstate Com- 
me’ce Act

"It was apparent In the Chicago ter
minal charge case, and It haa been ap
parent ever since, that the Interstate com
merce act does not give to the commission 
that Mwer which reasonably It ought to 
possess—vis: that when It decides a rate 
to be unjust and unreasonable it should 
have the power to name a reasonable, and 
Just rate which should go Into. effect 
within a reasonable time, unless tbs i^n- 
roads for good causa should set It aside 
by decree of the court. It Is manifeauy 
an undue burden that the law should re
quire, not only that tWb shipper prove his 
case when ha claims a rate to be unrea
sonable before the commission, but In ad- 
dltlort to that, that suit must be brought 
In the court to enforce the order of the 
commission. The simplest and sensible 
thing, and the one which would promote 
the ends of Justice, Is that after the trib
unal appointed by the government, that 
Is the Interstate commerce commission, 
finds a rate to be unreasonable that the 
rate which It finds to be the proper ratA 
ought to go Into effect In a reasonably 
short time, and the burden should be «n 
the railroads to set aside the findings 
of the commission, rather than pn the 
shipper to continue to pay the unlawful 
rate with the burden of enforcing the or
der of the commission In the courts."In order that the shipper of live stoch 
or any other commodity as to that mat
ter, could have any adequate and speedy 
relief In cases of Interstate shipments. It 
was apparent that the act to regrulate 
commerce must amended, and, there
fore, this association took up the matter 
In the year 1900, and since that time has 
actively advocated, and as wo believe ef
fectively used Its efforts In that direction. 
We have aided all of those organizations 
having similar objects In view who are 
manufacturers and shippers In their line 
of the Industry throughout the country; 
we have secured the co-operation of pme- 
tlcally all of the live stock associations 
throughout the entire west; we have done 
whatever was possible to aroase public 
sentiment to the necessity of their not 
submitting to the unjust burdens which 
the railroads are a mind to place upon 
the shippers and to secure that character 
of amendment to the interstate commerce 
act which wobld make the findings of the 
commisstofl effective.

“It is with pride that this committee is 
enabled to say that our peerless and fear
less President, Theodore Roosevelt, stands 
squarely upon the platform which this 
association has advocated with respect to 
railroad rate regulation for the last five 
years.

"If the law had been amended at the 
last session of congress, then Instead of 
you continuing to pay the unlawful rate 
of freight as held by the commission, Its 
orders would have gone into effect, un
less the railroads could set it aside for 
some sufficient reason, which we are ad
vised they cannot do.

"The same may be siald also wl$h re
spect to the terminal charge case.

"Notwithstanding that the law does 
not afford that adequate. Just and speedy 
remedy which It should, still It affords 
the opportunity to now carry the order of 
the commission Into the courts with a 
view to the enforcement of the same, 
which undoubtedly will be done, and It 
Is the purpose of this committee to ren
der as active aid In this matter as pos
sible."

SHOW A SUCCESS 
SAYS M. SANSON

3.
Stock Show’

AN AUDITORIUM NEEDED

Time for Show Likely to Be Extended 
So as to Cover an Entire Week 

in Future Exhibits

\

An Interesting story o f J,he fight 
"that has been waged In the Cattle 
Raisers' Association of Texas against 
an Increase In the rates for shipping 
live cattle to market Is told In the an
nual program of the thirtieth annual 
convention, which Is now being held 

. In Dallas. The fight, which dates back 
to 1898, has been waged Intermittent
ly ever since the cattlemen, consider
ing that terminal charges at the Chi
cago stock yards were unjust, entered 
a protest, and this falling, carried the 
matter before the Interstate commerce 
commission.'

■j The story of the whole eight-years’
"struggle. In a large part of which At

torney S. H. Cowan of Port Worth 
has been a prominent figure, repre
senting the Interests of the cattlemen.
Is told In the following language:

The Railroad Rate Legislation 
"Prom the standpoint of dollars end 

cents, a matter of the very greatest. Im
portance which now claims the attention 
of this association and to which Its ef
forts are being directed, is the want of 
regulation of the railroad rates and 
charges which you have to pay, or which 
if you do not In person pay is yet as much 
chargeable against your property, for It 
must all be shipped by some one, and the 
freight rate la as certain a tax upon it 
as Is the tax levied by your state and 
county. Almost ten years ago, after re
peated protest against the manifestly un
just and unreasonable charge of $2 per 
car made by the railroads for delivering 
live stock at the Union Stock yards at 
Chicago, this association filed its com
plaint with the Interstate commerce com
mission, demanding an Investigutlon 
thereof, which resulted In the commission 
having made a finding in 1898 that said 
charge was unjust and unreasonable, at 
least to the extent of fl per car. But for 
want of the power to put Its findings and 
order Into effect the railroads continued 
to make said charge, notwithstanding the 
tribunal appointed by the government to 
do so had held It to be unreasonable and 
unjust, and after having litigated this 
case In the courts of the country It was 
ultimately referred back to the interstate 
commerce commission, and that body 
again decided said charge to be unjust 
and unreasonable. But for want of power 
to make Its findings and order effective 
the railroads are continuing to make said 
charge, and again the question must be 
relegated by the courts to enforce the 
commission’s order against such unlawful charge.

"Beginning in the early part of 1899 
the sallroad.s, as organized through their 
traffic organizations and In combination 
with each other, began a system of ad
vancing the rate of freight on shlpnienls
of live Block from Texas and kindred Ter- - .«.r x x
ritory to the markets and elsewhere, a iw "” ' B e i f l l l  N O W  fOT t f l6  N6Xt> F ft t  
result of which two advances were made 
In the year 1899. This as.soclatlon believ
ing that the railroads ought to deal fairly 
with the great live stock producing Inter- 

tsTrt the country, secured a meeting 
of the traffic ageqts of ail of the south
western lines at 9t. T.ouls and after this 
.association had fully prepared Itself on 
the showing that the advances In these 
rates were unjust and unreasonable, laid 
the matter before said traffic agents, and 
after giving respectful hearing they as 
re.spectfully refuged to do anything.
- "Seeing the ease with which these ad

vances might be made and millions of 
dollars taken from the pockets of the 
catMe'ralsers of the southwest, these rail
roads In the early part of 1903 again ma
terially advanced your rates of freight.
Tills last advance amounted to approxi
mately $7 per car for all shipments from 
the state of Texas, Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma, being slightly less In some lo
calities and slightly more In others. And 
during the same year similar advances 
were made in the rates from western 
Kansas. Colorado, western Nebiaska and 
from New Mexico and elsewhere to the 
markets. ,

"Seeing that the power to advance 
these rates was as complete as the power 
of taxation, and quite as much beyond 
the possibility of prevention, this asso
ciation filed Its complaint before the In
terstate commerce commission, challeng
ing the reasonableness of the advances 
made In those rates, and at large ex
pense and enormous labor that case has 
neen tried before the Interstate commerce 
commission, requiring a series of hear
ings throughout last year, at which the 
railroads presented every possible reason 
In the testimony of railroad traffic offi
cials and other officials In the attempt to 
show that the rates were not only not 
too high, but were In fact still too low.

"As a general proposition they express
ed the Idea that they should again be In
creased. and It Ls the belief of this com
mittee that but for said proceeding they 
would again have been Increased.

Decision of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission

"It affords this committee great pleas
ure to be able to report that the Inter
state commerce commission recently de
cided that case and held that all of the 
advances made In these rates on cattle 
during the year 1903 were unjust and un
reasonable and that the advanced rates 
as ch.vrged are unjust and unreasonable 
to the extent of the said advances.

■'It Is the belief of this committee that 
the railroads will refuse to obey the or
der of the commls.slon to cease and desist 
making such unlawful charge, and. If so, 
under the present law the only way to en
force that order Is,by suit In the United 
States circuit court.

"When you consider that the amount 
of these unjust and unreasonable charges 
as applied to shipments In the territory to 
which said advances In the rates applied, 
will reach probably more than 8100,000 
per year, you then realize the great Im
portance of this decision and the great 
Importance of having It promptly put Into 
effect. The law gave to this association 
the right on behalf of Its members to pre
sent an application before the Interstate 
commerce commission for reparation, that 
la for an order requiring the carriers to 
pay back to the shippers the amount of 
the unjust charges collected, and this ap
plication has been made by this associa
tion In behalf of Its members. WTille that 
part of the case has not yet been passed 
upon by the commission, It la manifest 
that it should, and, as we believe, it will 
grant that reparation on proof of the 
amount of It, as to each of our members 
being made before the commission as 
against each of the railroad lines which 
collected the same, and thla committee In 
the management and conduct of the busi
ness of this association will take active 
steps to secure that end.

"Without doubt this Is the most Im
ports nt decision ever rendered by the In
terstate commerce commission In point of 
the vast amount Involved, of the ship
ments Involved and the territory covered, 
and It Is not less Important on the prin
ciples decided by the commission. 'There 
has doubtless been collected of the nn- 
rSasomible rate since March, 1903. from 

'  an of the territory embraced In the un
lawful advances more than two million 
dollars, and It will probably reach three 
million dollars before this matter can be 
finally determined In the cpurt.

"It can be readily seen that If fln.nlty 
the railroads shall obey the order of the 
commission, or shall be compelled to do 
oo, that every shipper, owner or raiser 
of live stock within the territory Involved, 
b^m ea an equal participant In the ben
efits with the members of thla associa
tion. BO far at least as the future charges 
oie concesmed, ana If they bseome nmm- 
bers M tMs asooclatioii before the ques
tion of rsggratlaB is tried win bs equal

That tlic Fat Stock Show was a suc
cess no one who has heard the expres
sions of the commission men would 
doubt for an instant. All were in fine 
fettle and talking of the next one.

"The time to commence the work 
upon the next Fat Stock Show," said 
Marlon Sansom,’’ is not next month or 
the month after or any time In the 
futiire, but now—at once.

"What has been accomplished this 
year has only whetted the appetites of 
the breeders for more, and next year 
there will be such an enormous amount 
of stuff brought out that it will tax 
the yards to the utmost to take care 
of It with the present accommodations, 
so It becomes necessary to make other 
provision for the Increased attendance. 
We should go to work at once, appoint 
committees and make all the prelim
inary preparations.

"We should have an auditorium with 
a big exhibition ring and a large seat
ing capacity, so that our guests should 
be comfortable and enjoy from a van
tage point the fine show that will be 
given them. It Is only thus that the 
cfowd can be kept out of the ring and 
the people have a fair view of the cat
tle.

“ The privileges that r building like 
this would afford would be extensive 
and the bidding for them would be so 
great that a goodly sum would be the 
result that would go a long way 
toward paying the expenses of the 
show. The time for the show should 
be extended to cover the whole .week 
and thus give the exhibitors more time 
to dlsrtose of their holdings and allow 
more people to sec the show.

"Whether It would be good policy to 
charge ah admission fee remains for 
the future to develop: that Is only*a 
detail. ’The main question now before 
the people of Fort Worth Is, 'Phall we 
go to work at once and make ready 
for the next event and have everything 
ready on time, or wait until it Is too 
late to make the necessary prepara
tions? '

"The show this year was a success 
In every respect, both In the number 
of entries, the character of the stock 
and In the management of the show 
after It was ready for buslnesm Kvery- 
thing moved along amoothly and with
out a hobble, and 1 am sure all the 
exhibitors went away satisfied with 
everything In so far as It appertained 
to the managers.

"The Fat Flock Fhnw has come to 
stay, and It remains with the people of 
Fort Worth to make It the greatest of 

Jts kind In the union.”
Denver Man Hare

L. P. Rweet of Denver, vice presi
dent and general manager of the Sea- 
bury Spraying Machine Company, 
was among the visitors from outside 
the state to the Fat Stock Show last 
week. He was mimh Interested In 
everything he saw, and passed high 
encomiums upon the character of the 
sto<'k on exhibition and the methotls 
of management that facilitated hand
ling of the show and enabled visitor 
to easily find any animal he wished, 
together with Its pedigree, etc. “ I 
have been to many shows." said he, 
"and have seen much good stork ex
hibited, but 1 have never seen any 
better stock, and for the age of the 
business in Texan, It Is astonishing 
indeed. Mr. Harding, our superintend
ent In Texas, has shown me all 
ai^und, and I am much pleased with 
everything I have seen.’* _

Callahan county la ”out west.” And 
any one passing through it on the

train wpnld never, looking upol?^%^’ 
fas psaaiM̂  think that it w m  »  country 
of fhnM  and ranches, of fruits ajtd 
flower*. This, however, la the case, 
and It a visitor to the fair at Abilene 
In the fall will take time to investigate 
the exhibit of Captain French of Calla
han county he wlll.^ba satisfied as to 
the horticultural possibilities of the 
county, and the receqt Fat Stock Show 
would satisfy any one that for fine 
stock It was an equal of any.

“I have lived out there since 187#," 
said Captain Huffman, “and now live 
in Baird. My father settled in Collin 
county In 1844, coming from Lexing
ton, Ky., and followed the frontier to 
Callahan, then to Devil’s river, and 
the San Angelo country, later return
ing to Balra.

“My partner and 1 have Just traded 
three sections of land out in Callahan 
for Fort Worth real estate, and like 
all cowmen, wa anticipate a great in
crease In values in your city. It seems 
aa If every time a cowman sells a 
tract of land he hurries to Fort Worth 
and sinks it in Fort Worth dirt, as 
If It was the best security In the world.
I reckon that they are right; any way,
I am willing to risk It."

Will Exhibit Next Year
That sterling old stockman, Bub 

Bailey, has been In the city the past 
week, and of course was around the 
pens o f fat stock. He said;

“1 have no stuff on exhibition thla 
time, but I will be In on the market 
In June, and propose to bring In some 
stuff that will be a show within it
self. I will;prove It by Colonel Poole, 
who was out on my ranch and yaw 
tha stuff. I have twin white steers 
(Durhams) that -are beauties. I have, 
In all, eighty-seven head, and all are 
Durham. My cattle are all doing 
well and grass Is coming along all 
right. I have some 25.000 acres of 
good land down near Eldorado, the 
county seat of Schleicher county, an4 
It Is all fine agricultural land. We 
have had rain and everything is com
ing along nicely.

Harding a Feeder
H. C. Harding of Amarillo, a well 

known stockman, was here last week.
I^ s a ld :

am feeding 700 head of cattle at 
Amarillo and they are doing finely. 
Several carloads of calves, or rather 
coming yearlings, sold for 820 recent
ly. Good price? Well, I should say so. 
The last cold spell did not hurt much. 
We are getting along all right.”

PRIZE STEERS 
GOOD DRESSERS

Winners at Fat Stock Show 
Killed by Fackin«: Go’s.

Returns have been received by 
North Fort Worth commission com
panies which sold the prize winning 
steers at the Fat Slock Sliow last 
week to local packing companies. The 
returns cover all the car lot steers ex
cept those which look the sweepstakes 
prize, the Aberdeen Augus steers 
owned by H. B. Johnson of Chlcka- 
sha, I. T., which were sold to the 
United Dressed Beef Company or New 
York.

The Cassidy-Southwestern Company 
reports the following returns: Six
teen steers sold for II. 11. Johnson of 
Chlckasha, I. T., to Armour at 85.50; 
dressed 66.8; sixteen steers sold for H. 
11. Johnson at $5.50 to Armour, dressed 
64.3; sixteen steers sold for H. B. 
Johnson to Swift at 85.85; dressed 
64.6; fifteen steers sold for S. B. Bur
nett to Swift at 85.30, dressed 63.6; one 
steer sold for W. S. & J. B. Ikard to 
Armour, at 86.60, dressed 66; seventeen 
steers sold for WHlllam Bryant to 
Armour at 85.00, dressed 58.9: fifteen 
steers sold for W. A. Johnson to Ar
mour at 15.00, dressed 60.

The National Live Stock Commis
sion Company reports the following 
returns; Sixteen steers sold for 
Charles McFarland to Swift at 15.40, 
dressed 62.7; eighteen steers sold for 
Freelond Bros, to Armour at 85.10, 
dressed 61.4.

Davis & ITomm Comml.sslon Com
pany report the following: Fixteen
steers sold for W. D. Davis to Swift 
at 1 .̂40; dressed 63.1.

The Frenoh-Webb Commission Com
pany reports the following: Seventeen 
steers sold for John Ely of Tenuile, 
Texas, to Armour at 85.15, dressed 61.2.

The best showing of the lots was 
made by the sixteen 2-year-ohl Here
ford grade steers sold by H. B. John
son to Armour. These dressed 65.3. 
a remarkably high percentage.

The killing percentage on which the 
foregoing figures are baaed. Is deter
mined by the- ratio of available meat 
from the cracass of each animal to the 
live weight.

W EATHER AIDS RANGE
Cold Did Little Damage Among Cat

tlemen
Reports received at the office of Cap- 

lain John T. Lytle, secretary of the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas, 
from nine Inspectors for the week end
ing Sunday, March 25, Indicate that 
conditions on the range are fairly good. 
The cold has affected the cattle to 
some extent In some sections and there 
was frost and Ice at Victoria March 22, 
but no harm was done.

Reports are:
Dickens and Range—Monday, cold 

and cloudy: balance of week clear and 
warm. We have had some real cold, 
wet weather this week, whicli was 
quite a setback to the grass and range 
cattle. There will be no loss of cattle 
worth mentioning. Big calf croi) ex
pected. No cattle sales yet.—J. D. 
Harkey, Inspector.

San Angelo—Weather warm and 
cloudy: looks like rain. Six cars, of 
cattle shipped out.—Lee WJIson, In
spector.

Pecos to Ranch—First three days of 
week at conversion and Fort Worth. 
Range good, warm and clear, with 
light rain Saturday.—W. D. Swank, 
Inspector.

Liberal, Kan.—Monday, snow on 
ground: same T^sday and Wednes
day: Thursday, cftld and cloudy; Aion- 
day, warm and windy. Two «'ars of 
cattle shipped out.—P. A. Craig, In
spector.

Carlsbad—Monday wsrm and cloudy, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
clear and cool. Attending district 
court. Last of week cloudy and cold. 
Attending stock meeting.—W. D. 
Swank. Inspector.

Lawton—Monday cold and aisngree- 
able, Tuesday pleasant, Wednesday 
and Thursday fair; balance of week 
raining and disagreeable.—W . F. 
Smith, Inspector.

Davis and Purcell—Cold and cloudy, 
threatening rain, on Tueaday and 
some rain on the ,23d. Cattle doing 
well. Three cars shlppe<l out.—O. H, 
White, Inspector,

Beeville, Corpus Christ! and Skid
more—Weather and range gwd. 
Twelve cars shipped out.—Jotin E. 
Rigby, Inspector.

Victoria—Monday, weather cold; 
Friday and balance ot week, good; 
range*, good. On 21at and 22d there 
waa frost and Ice over alt the Victoria 
district, but it aeems not to have done 
much damage.—Charles E. Martin, In- 
spoctor. _______

Give the brood mares plenty of food 
and exerclae, but no heavy work.

BIG CATTLEMAN• • • OHioial' Lia* «4 r-**u n .u .» >  Pw.,

KILLS HIMSELF
Marion Allen Shoots Himself 

at QainesviUe

L A T E L Y  MARRIED

W ife W as Wealthy Woman of 
Marietta—111 Health Is 

Blamed for Suicide

MARIETTA, I. T.,„Mnrch 21.—Ma
rlon Allen, one of the wealthiest and 
best known eattlemen of this section, 
committed suicide here about 7:30 
o'clock this morning by shooting him
self with a double-barreled shotgun, 
loaded with birdshot.

The family had had breakfast at the 
usual time and, following the meal, 
Mr. Allen went up stairs to his room. 
Shortly afterward Mrs. Allen and her 
mother-in-law heard n shot and ran 
hurriedly up stairs to find him dead.

He had been In ill he îlth for sev
eral week.s and was known to be very 
despondent.

The coroner is making an Invest 1- 
gation Ihl.s afternoon and, following 
the verdkl, of which there Is little 
doubt, owing to statements made by 
the two women, the funeral will lake 
place here tomorrow.

Mr. Allen had only recently mar
ried ii wealtliy woman of this place 
and 111 Jiealth Is blamed for hta rash 
deed.

Marion Allen was well known In 
Fort Worth, aa he shipped his cattle 
to this market. He was more ot a 
speculator in cattle than an actual 
raiser, as he bought cattle and shipped 
them here for sale.

He has been sick for some time, and 
it was ascertained this afternoon that 
In cases where shipments had been 
made to this market lately by Allen 
ih.at his wife had had to answer the 
phone when called up on long distance 
from here.

He was comparatively n young man 
and was well liked here.

The Elliaon Will
The will of tlie late Robert Elll.so'n 

waa filed for probate at this place 
last Tuesday. By the provisions of 
the will, the property of the deceased 
Is pretty evenly divided between Mrs. 
Ruth Ellison, the wife of the deceased, 
and his sister, Mrs. Alice Godwin of 
Fort Worth. D. B. Gardner Is named 
as executor of the will. Judge Lackey 
fixed Ihe executor’s bond at 825,000, 
which amply covers all the personal 
property.—Wellington Fourier.

COLORADO RAM 
A DISCOVERER

Now Has Monument, While 
Rubber Trust Trembles

WAFUINGTON, D. C., March 27.— 
A 8500 Uhropshire rain died out In 
Colorado. Its death seems to have 
opened a way to breaking the Rubber 
Trust.

In its'stomach was found a remark
able HconmulHtton of a certain kind 
of weed that the common or garden 
sheep had been eating with difficulty, 
but which seemingly had been too 
much for the Imported ram. Invesll- 
gatton showed that in various stages 
of Indigestion It had filled the sheep’s 
stomach, and lb the Inst stage It looked 
like rubber. Analysis showed that It 
was crude rubber.

Fixteen tons of the curious weed 
were boiled down and subjected to 
proces.ses approximately as nearly as 
possible to that of digestion In the 
sheep's hisHtes turned out some hun
dreds of istunds of good rubber.

This week a man came to Wlaslilng-' 
ton with selections of garden hose, 
rubber shoes, rubber heels, rubber 
halls, packings for steam engines, etc., 
all made by the rubb*’r boiled out of 
this weed. He showed them, together 
with samples of the rubber weed, on a 
long table In the house corridor. ,

Members and senators gathered 
about and heard with the greatest In
terest the tale of the ram that hiid 
died In an elastic cause. There was 
no doubt about the rubber. It was as 
good Bara rubber as ever R naked 
heathen lugged out of the wilds of the 
upper Aimiz<in and traded for Jumping 
Jacks, gilded ornaments and glass 
beads.

Accordingly, a monument was placed 
over the ram’s grave, and a company 
of Michigan men was lncor|>oraled to 
make the rubber. They took up the 
matter of gelling land, and the secre
tary of agriculture recommended that 
5,500 acres be turned over the concern 
for use In developing the plant and 
opening an experimental manufactur-- 
Ing business. The man with the garch-n 
hose and things was their agent. Tne 
bill has already been reported out of 
committee and without doubt will pass.

The company’ will proceed at once In 
co-operutlon with the department of 
agriculture to develop I be plant. Horti
cultural experts will be assigned to de
velop Its rubber-prfsluclng qualities 
and a factory will be built.

INSPEOTORS RETAINED
No Changaa Mada by Exacutiva Com- 

mittsa of Cattia Raisera
A meeting of the execiillve eommlt- 

tee of Ihe Texas Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation wiis held Thursday afternoon 
In Ihe offices of the association In the 
Hiott-Ilurrold building, with the fol
lowing inetnbers present: I. T. Bryor,
Fan Antonio; J. N. Himpson, Dallas; 
II. E. Crowley, Midland; G. T. Rey
nolds, Fort Worth; J. D. Jackson. Al
pine; George M. Hlaughter, Roswell, 
N. M,: J. H. B. Davis, Richmond; Cy
rus B. Lucas. Berclalr; H. H. Bolre. 
(^banning'; D. B. flardner, Fort Worth; 
Richard Walsh, I’aloduro; Hoi Mayer, 
Bonora; J. H. Parramore, Abilene; Oli
ver Ixjvltig, Jacksboro, and J. T. Ltyle, 
Fort Worth.

No business of Imports nee was made 
public by the committee except that 
there had l>ean no new appointments In 
cattle and range Inspectors of the as- 
anclallon, all of the former lnsi»ecfors 
being retained. Heveral committees 
were-appohited to take care of matters 
within the association.

The meeting adjourned to meet In 
Fort Worth again on the second Mon
day In June,

Never breed to a boar Inst Is exces
sively fat or that has had hIs powers 
of reproduction overtaxed. The pigs 
of either will be little, puny and lack 
constitutional vigor while there will be 
as a rule but few in a Utter,

Offioial', List of Cattle Raltart’ Exacu-* 
tiva Board lasuad

Following ts a revised list of the 
executive ‘ coinniittee of the Cattle 
Raisers’ Association of Texas.

The nlembers retiring from the com
mittee did so at their own request, 
their private business not Justifying 
them to spend the time necessary to 
serving on the committee:

I. T. I’ryor, ex-offklo, San Antonio, 
Texas.

'Richard Walsh, ex-offlclo, Bnloduro, 
Texas.

B. B. Burnett, Fort Worth, Texas.
J. D. Jackson, Alpine, Texas.
Dr. E. B. Frayser, Vlnlta, I. T.
D. B. Gardner, Fort Worth. Texas.
T. A. Coleman, San Antonio, Texas.
J. W. Berryman, Ashland, Kun.
H. E. Crowley, ex-officlo, Midland,

Texas. •
John T. Lytle, Fort Worth, Texas.
J. H. B. Davis, Uichinond, Texas.
John N. Simpson, Dallas, Texas.
Murdo MacKcnzle, Trinidad, I'ol.
George T. Reynolds. Fort Worth, 

Texas.
W. B. Bullliim, .Fun Angelo, Texas,
Oliver Loving, Jaeksboro. Texas.
Cyrus B. l.ucas, Berelalr, 'J'exa.s.
Henry H. Bolee, Channlng, Texas.
Sol Mayer, Sonora, Texas.
J. 11. Barinimore, Abilene, Texas.
George M. Slaughter, Roswell, N. M.
John W. Kokernot, San Antonio, 

Texas.
R. N. Hressle, Hressle, O. T .

b ig r a n c t T g o e s

80,000-Aora Trace to B t Cut Into Small 
Tracia

BUACKETT, T«xas, March 23.— 
Seveiul hlg land deals affceling cut- 
tleineii of thls sectlon bave reeenlly 
bceii Iliade. The hirgcsl Ih t h è  5(ale of 
thè l ’ralt and Hays lands, or thè Do
lores pasture, of SO.OOO acres, to Au- 
gust lieidicr of Chicago. Thls traci 
wlll he put up and .sold lo hoine.scck- 
ers.

Davo. Uose has honght thè Slalsen- 
berg ranch of 2,240 acres, nnd wlU Im 
prove 11.

Messrs. Buckingliani, Cross and 
Hnwartl of Fan Antonio havt* bonghi 
4.000 aerea rleh land froin Brofessor 
A. H. llorn. Thla traci wlll be sub- 
dlvlded and sold In small plcccs.

CATTLEMEN WIN 
EXTENSION FIGHT

Captain John T. I.ytle, secp'lary of 
tho Texn.s Catllo Raisers’ assqclullon, 
Monday afternoon received a telegram 
from Cuiigressinun Btephens of Ihe 
Thirteenth Texas district, saying thst 
llio house aoinmltlee had reported In 
favor of giving Ihe secretary of agricul
ture power to extend tho lime of the 
28-hour law.

It was reporleil during the cenven- 
tloii of tho Cattle Raisers’ assnclHlIoil 
la.st week that an effort was being 
nisde by opponents to bold the matter 
ill the committee with the Idea of pro. 
venting uetlun ut the present session 
of congress.

Report by the committee is taken as 
a cleuii-eul victory for the measure.

J. W . W ATSON HERE
Crewt Welcome Former Yardmatter 

of Taxae and Pacific
J. W. Watson, for many years yard- 

master for the 'J'exas and Bailfic at 
Fori Worth, Is in the illy  mi a visit 
from Boyce, La., to whli'h place bci 
was transferred over two years ago, 
Mr. Watson was so long yardinasler 
Rt Fort Worth tlmt he Is one of the 
most generally known railroad men In 
Texas and he received a hearty wel- 
conie from the old crews here on his 
arrival.

Boniething over two years ago his 
health became so lmpalre<l that lie re
quested a transfer and he was sent 
(o Boyce on the Louisiana division ef 
the Texas and Bacifle, where In- has 
been In charge of the yards «-ver since. 
The climate of Isiulslami has been 
kind to him and he Is restored to jier- 
fect, robust lieallb. Ho wlll leuvrf for 
Boyi’e Monday iilglil.

RAIN A T  B A L L IN G E R

Charles Malloy Reporta Plenty of 
Moiatura

Charles Molloy Jr. returned from 
Bailinger Friday, where he had been 
lo buy some sleers nii<l eows for a cus
tomer. It ruliieil while be was there, a 
good slow rain, Ibal went Into the 
ground anil did a world of good. Grass 
began to grow at once and the earth 
began to turn green Innncillately. 
There Is no old grass to speak of, but 
still in spite of ibis cuUlc aru look
ing well. Ho looked over «ine bunch 
of 200 bead ami found tbein In good 
shape, but owners and b u yrs  could 
not «’«»me li>g«lber on prli-es, so he 
had to return as he went—empty 
handed. Two-year-idil steers were 
held at 81V, and I’ows at 813 to $13.59, 
and ns his buying orders limited him 
to |)rl«'<‘H somewlial lower, be failed to 
meet the buyer's leiiiiH.

The steers be looked over were pret
ty well graded, having been pli ked up 
Inst year as yearlings from parlh'S 
her«! !«nd there. Wei-ds are making 
their first break and will soon be the 
gi»od they ought to. He learned while 
in Hrownwtxxl that It had ruined at 
Coleman, Bunla Anna, Ballinger and 
Hun Angelo.

S E T T L E R S  IN Q U A N D A R Y

R. F. .Blurnes, a resident of Ryan,
I. T., was here to look over things and 
said;

"I live some four miles ensf of Ryan, 
nnd have In pasture 5,009 n«Tes of land. 
Grass Is coming fine, and we will s«>on 
be fin easy street. 1 am feeding a 
few steers, roughing them. But there 
Is not many caMh* lo coroe out of the 
territory. The cause of this is tho 
uneerlnlnty of Ihe peoide as to .what 
Ihe future has In store for them. No 
one knows what congress Is going to 
do, and nil feel that the unexiiected Is 
Just ns likely lo bappi-n as any thing 
else, arid more so when It comes to ex
pecting anything of our lawmakers. 
Most of the best people would like to 
have things remain-ss they are, but 
they know that thdr wishes don't 
count when It cfimes to a political bat
tle In eongress to see wlih h side can 
hold on to the offices or get hold of 
them, wlthfiiit any cotishlerntlon for 
the rights of the common people. We 
have a g«>o<l country, us Ihe good Oo«J 
made It. but what will become of it 
after the politicians get through with 
it Is a conundrum."

Rangaa Ars Dry
The ranges all over Eastern C«»Io- 

rado are very dry^ami while cattle 
have been doing fine for the winter, 
much moisture will be necessary to 
start the grass In the spring. Most of 
the eattlemen are predicting a wet 
spring to follow the dry winter. In 
the moiintnln districts there has been 
plenty of snow and the Irrigation oiit- 
IfHjk Is assured. With a wet spring 
a gfjod grass year will In* assured and 
no or.e Is worrying any yet. The pre
diction miwle that there would be a 
late cold spring with lots of snow Is 
not worrying the stockmen, either, as 
the winter is now so far gone that cat
tle can pull through a short period of 
bod weather—Denver Record-Btock- 
mao.

SATlSnOtMi
aa otdor an* wiaat^Saad os_________ _

nsvor.SmooUuMwaa* ell the ____
wun oUMr Wblskles (no niaMar wbat tka arioaji I 
posasi 1st ronr Meads try Iti atahalf of Itlf naes rtoi
on Ibes# points—then If not tkoroaghlyeonvlaeas I .
Rya It at gooil as any whisky yoa aver dfaakt raeun tka L 
our espsats an* na will at oom retara yanr aiaaay. That wa | 
wa refer to Msttonsl Bank of Oommeree^ltÙaenCTnyi&f'

.RIEGER'S

Rieger’s IVfonoiSn 
RYE WHISKEY

F R C E  W IT j  
leXCH OBI
. Two Saaplo inecer'a^fha Old' Igraai Whisky, Gold- 
■ Whisky Olash aad I t'orkssrew,________

, •UHEGERSCa

B ruiio«*. Ri
Monogram Rye
PRIVATE STOCK

4rullQ4o.RlegorV 
Monogram Rye

EXTRA PINE
Wt MT {xmu. go HARU OI MeMKTOIRBWAn I
■ Purity and At% aia tht anaiantses of GOOD Whisky. Klegar’k 1_grsm has thepnrlty.s e e , quality that ■akaltannlveieelfSToeiletl _ 
art U. 8. Bsaislsred oittlllars (Dikrtet Mo. »60, tth Diet, of KoMamr).
Js RIEGER A CQ kaeseeSt. KANSU

I _  Onlerafrom Alia.. Oal.. M lo ., yiA.,Id4>»o., B o n i..li«T ..lf .D »k o .li«v  Rtoz*.
I Or«., Utah., Waab..MMi WTo.,niu«toall for 
to o«ntga quart and wo will «hip oltkor o f  »I)ot«  o f f « n  » r  p re p »* »

E. Van Winkle Gin & Machine Worki^
E VAN WINKLE gin stockman ad* 
Van Winkle Cotton Gins, - Feodara, 
Condensers, Bresses, Pumps. Van 
Winkle Cotton Seed Oil Machinery. 
We build the finest ginning aystema 
on earth. Cle.oner Feeders, Revolving 
heads, adjustable fronts. Iron apace 
blocks on saw cylinders, making them 
Interchangeable. Complete ginning 
systems e«|utpped with electric mag
nets. We furnish complete outfit* 
with .Mhis Engines, Boilers, Feed 
Water Heaters and Bumps. We *r* 
not In a gin trust and our p rl«^  ar*. 
right. Write us for circulars, e*tl- 
niates, etc., and get prompt reply. Ad
dress:

JOHN WILLIAMS TAYLOR
General Selling Agent, 101 South Houston St.,

P. O. Box 87. Telephone 2761.
Dallae, Tax**.

a m

Panhandle Feeders For Sale!
I will have for sale for either May or June delivery to any aoceasIMe 
point on Hie rsilrouil, 600 h«‘Hd first-cla.ss steer yt-urllngs out of regtstarad' 
ilereford hulls hikI good gra«1ed Texas c«iws. They arc daliorned and Ira- 
iiiune to llliickleg, having Just been vacelnnted; are being roughed 
tlirough III«- wtnler on cotton s<s>d, kaffir corn, sorgum, and are on good 
grass; they will bi> ke)>t In a healthy growing condition. Addresa

JACK ALLEY, Tahoka, Lynn Co., Tex.

IF YOU HAVE
A DAILY MAIL
Why not aubscrlbe for the Sunday and Dally Telegram, 
60c per month, the best dally printed In the atata. Full 
Associated Press dlspatchas, complete market reporta.
and reaches your place from six to twenty-four boun
ahead of any oilier dally. Special correspondenta In every 
Important town la Texaa, Oklahoma and Indian Teni* 
tory. Comic colored aupplement on. Sunday, etc.

Act Quick 2 BIG PAPERS 
1 Year for 50c

ALL ONE 
YEAR

for 5 0 c

Olio voar’rt subscription to The Port 
Worth Weekly Telefn*ain
Ono Year’s subscription to Ihe Ameri
can Parmer, a inoiitlil.y luaKuzine

Think of it—a year’s subscription 
to two first-class publications for the 
price of one alone.

YOU CAN SURELY
Afford a week’s recreation yearly. This meami to you 
well physical bein«: plus added emrgy pins a 
brain which in all is HEALTH, W E A LT H  and "

The SWui of Good Service

Parlor Cafe Cars aarving itisals a la Cart*. Th* FINEST MBALB; 
SERVICE in th* land for tha smallaat cost. Maximum a*at 
that* ears batwaan any point in Taxaa ia 60 cants a day.
Pullman’s Istsst standard sleepers and clea'n up-to-date ohair 
and coaches from Waco, Corsicana, Fort Worth, Dallas, Orsa] 
Tyler and Intermediate points to Texarkana, Pine Bluff, *'Stut 
Barsgould, Memphis and 8t. Louis.
SEE READERS FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING Lit

RATES ’
Call on any Cotton Belt Agent for full information regarding your

or addreaa.
D. M. MORGAN, 

Traveling Paaaeiiger Agent,
Fort Worth, Taxaa.

JOHN F. LEHANE,
Ten. Freight A Paaoanger Agent 

Tyler, Texaa

QUB HOOVSai, 
Traveling Passenger 

Waco. Texas.

R. CyFTFB, 
AasL Oan. FrL A Paa 

----- Tyler, Tea
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TH E  O FFIC IA L  ORGAN
Fully api;i eclating the efforts put forth by The 

Stockman-Journal in furthering the interests of the 
Battle Industry in general and the Cattle Raieera* 
Association of Texas in particular, and believing that 
Bald Stockman-Journal Is In all respects represen
tative of the Interests It champions, and reposing 
confidence In its management to in future wisely and 
discreetly champion the Interests of the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas, do hereby In executive 
meeting assembled, endorse the policies o f said paper, 
atfopt it as the''officlal organ of this association, and 
commend it to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive committee. In the 
city of Fort Worth, this March 18, 1906.

TR A V E L IN G  R E P R E S E N TA TIV E
Colonel C. C. Poole is the duly authorized travel

ing representative o f this paper, and as such has 
full authority to collect subscription accounts and 
extract advertising.

__________________TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL.

It 1% our aim not to admit Into our advertising 
columns any but reliable advertisers, and we believe 
that all the advertisements in this paper are from 
responsible people. If subscribers find any of them 
to bo otherwise, wo will esteem It a favor If they 
will advise iia. Wo accept no “ fake" or undesirable 
medical advertisements at any price. We intend to 
have a clean paper for cleaa advertisements. Our 
readers are asked to always mention The Stockman- 
Journal when answering any advertisements in It

SP ECIAL O FFER
Through a special arrangement with the Breeders’ 

Oazette, The Stockman-Journal and the Breeders’ 
Gazette can be secured through The Stockman Jour, 
nal one year for $2.50. Regular price $3.50. Send 
orders to the Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

SENATOR BAILEY GROWS FRACTIOUS
Senator Joseph tVcIdon Hailey of ’kf-xas Is u very 

able man, and a man who stands high in tlie esllina- 
tlon of Ih eppoplo. Hut Senator Jo.sepli Weldon Halley 
la not Infallible. A thing is not Just exactly right be
cause It happens 10 emanate from Senator Halley. The 
fhet that he Is n<it lnf«il1Ude is amply attested in the 
matter of the operiitlons of tlic Wators-l’ lercu OH com
pany in Texas. When that Instltullon was ousted from 
this state on the ground It was a Standard Oil prop, 
erty. Senator Bailey was most active in securing Its 
reinstatement. He boasted of tills at the state demo- 
cratic convention at Waco, and Intimated that It was 
readmitted on his personal guaranty. The recent 
disclosures brought about by the attorney general of 
Missouri have served to dcmonstrnlo the fact that for 
cnce Senator Bailey was wrong. Ho was cither Im
posed upon himself, or he tended his Influence to a 
Vross Imposition upon the people of the state of 
Texas. And that 1s not all. Senator Bailey has offered 
*n amendment to the pending rate bill before con
gress that does not measure up, to. the rcuuireinents 
of the situation. Judge C ow atfoí tj>l*,elty, attorney 
for the Cattle Raisers’ Assoclntloji dfrexuB, who Is one’ 
ef the prime movers In the fight for railway rate reg
ulation and control, has said as much, and the Cowan 
Briticism has caused Senator Bailey to grr>w restlesaf 
end somewhat fractious. In a public lnter\'iew he .says 
among other things:

Mr. Cowan seems to think that the rcsponsIbUlCy 
rests on him to keep all Texans right in respect to 
this Hepburn bill, and some few weeks ago he felt 
Belled upon to take Hon. Oscar Olllesplo to task bo
cease that gentleman ventured to protret against e 
maximum Instead of an absolute rate provision. He 
BOW  seems to think It his duty to advise the publio 
that he dissents from my view. I beg to say to Mr. 
Cowan, and all othorq like him. that I was fighting this 
%etUe for railroad rate regulation when some of those 
Who are now talking with so much authority about It 
Were denouncing the proposition In the mast vigorous 
terms, and I can hardly be awerved from what 1 know 
to be the right and proper course by .the eritlclsma 
Bf those who claim that the Hepburn bill as It passed 
the house “amply provides against Judicial suspen
sion of the commission rates."

Judge Cowan and all others like him will please 
Proceed to stand from under. It is an unpardonable 
■iu to differ with Senator Joseph Weldon Bailey on 

, Any Issue. The Bailey Idea must be right from the 
fact It emanates from Bailey, and that distinguished 
•gBBtIcmen will not brook any interference, even In the 
matter of suggestion. He differs with Cowan, he dlf- 
lors with Culberson and he differs with ovei-yone el.se 
*rho is not prepared to do homage at the Bailey shrine. 
It makes no difference that his amendment to the rate 
bill will add to the confusion of the situation and seeks 
lo do the Impossible. It is Immaterial that It dqes not 
measure up to the test of constltullonnllty or the de
mands of the people. It must be right because It is a 
Ballejrlsm, and there you are.

Senator Bailey has been in public life long enough 
lo have become a little thicker .skinned, but he appears 
to be as susceptible to the shaft of criticism as a rftW 
BecruIL He will find after swhile that he gains abso
lutely nothing from these dispkiya of temper, for they 
enly serve to make a very large man look voxy small 
In the public estimation. The man who attempts to 

'*^®*^**' avaument with abuse and exhibitions of temper 
only weakens hU own cause. And Senator Bailey 
should desist. '

Senator Knox of Pennsylvania has had the temerity 
|o assert In a speech on the rate bill that the Bailey 

seiHlment would not stand the test of the courts. Is 
to be the next target for a vigorous Bailey philippic T 

Is s  republican and an alleged creature of the 
UnlMel( *** ranks among the best constitutional law- 
tnaattcaa the country, 
the

I
RenM

h s^ lly  averted. ’The outlook at one time was verr 
tevorable for a striotly fUet-olsss row, and It was 
only the beet of humor prevalUng that averted threat
ened trouble. At an early stage of the situation the 
cattlemen of the Concho country announced that they 
would not permit the election of a man as president of 
the association who had any connection with live stock 
commission firms, and a strong delegation was sent 
to Dallas for the avowed purpose of defeating tbs as
piration of Colonel Ike T. Pryor If possible. The Concho 
country cattlemen did make a fight at Dallas, but 
finding themselves so completely outnumbered, they 
gave In and joined In ’ he election of Colonel Pryor, 
which was made unanimous. Commenting on the elec
tion and the action of the cattlemen of Its section In 
the premises, the Ban Angelo Standard says:

The opposition the cattlemen of this part of Texas 
made to the election of Col. Ike T. Pryor for the presi
dency of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association was a 
manly protest There was nothing dun^ beneath the 
surface or other than above-board. They opposed the 
colonel for the office 'because they thought the honor 
should go to a man who was in nowise connected with 
a commission company. They simply wanted a man 
at the head of the association who would and could 
servo the cattlemen’s best Interest. All knew the 
manhood and Integrity of Colonel Pryor, but they also 
know the strong temptations a man sometimes en- 
countsys.

When the delegation saw that It was In the minority 
and had no chance to elect any other person, they did 
not bolt the convention. No, Indeed. The West Texas 
cattleman Is not made of such material. Every one of 
them came around like men and Joined the rest of the 
cattlemen. They made the election of Mr. Pryor unan
imous. Colonel Pryor will find that ho will have no 
stronger supporters during his term of cffic(! than 
the men nt this part of Texas. They will stick with 
him tlirough thlek and thin am long as he Is in the 
right and the niinut<! he Isn't, they will go and tell him 
about it.

That’s the kind of stuff tlie cowman In West Texas 
is made of and It Is the material which the whole 
nation loves and admires. They are Ilko I’ re.shlent 
Roosevelt, they want to see a square deal and will 
help In getting It every time.

Ortalnly, the cattlemen of the Concho country 
have nothing to bo ashamed of In the fight they miide 
at Dallas. They were contending for what was believed 
lo be a matter t\X principle, and were not CfUitendlng 
for the mere matter of wreaking personal spite on any 
individual. That there was an error In Judgment 
should not be charged up against them, for they were 
sincere and manly in their every contention. It was 
not Col. Ike T. Pryor, the cattleman, they were op
posing, hut Col. Ike T. Pryor, the comml.sslon man, 
and they believed In all sincerity tln-y had ample Jus
tification for their action.

But the Concho country <-attl«'men ar<‘ now satisfied 
with the declaration of Colonel I’ryor to the effect 
that he Is only onc-twsntlrth commission man, and 
that gentleman will have no firmer friends or more 
ardent supporters than the cattlemen from tho Concho 
country who were first opposed to Ills election. And 
now that complete harmony Inis been reslorcsl within 
the ranks of the organization It can bo relied upon 
to move forward with renewed Irripetus. There Is a 
great and Important work yet remaining for tho cat
tlemen of the slate to do, and they have neither tho 
time or lnclli\p.llon lo lose any of the shining hours 
In .spending the time making faces at one another. 
With harmony completely ri'stored and every member 
workhig for tho same enil, a great and grand work Is 
sure to be accoinpllslied.

jmbw^RMONY IN LIVE STOCK RANKS 
S a  Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas

Swr Beef'lUP* *̂ ***̂  ̂ In^ ftry  of the stats In gen- 
Fullr Q uyaitoeased to learn that the threatened frio- 

.^ pk s ot thle important and powerful or- 
/■et tk e ttr h w V  **** • president has been

W H IT H E R  GOES T H E  C A T T L E M A N ?
Fence off the state of Connecticut from the Ttiame.s 

river to the New York line, make the capUol at Hart
ford tho m.inor house, then place the front gate at New 
Haven, and you will have an estate of about the dimen
sions of the King ranch. In Hidalgo, Star and Nueces 
oountlPB. One million acres and h::ndre(1s of thousands 
of cattle owned by one womani Ranches containing 
from 100,000 to 500,000 acres are so numerous as to be 
almost oominonplaco. ;

But It Is the breaking tip of these vast holdlhgs 
which ts respoii.slble for the sensational development 
now uttraeling the attention of all America. One opll- 
mtsllc Texan Itild me that tho cattlemen had tired of 
silence and longed for company. May be they have. 
It is the Jingle of gold, though, which has stirred them. 
From five to thirty acres of grass, according to the 
productiveness of tho soli, ftro required to fatten one 
Bteer. So long ns that steer’s selling price pays, above 
all exbenses, 6 per cent on the market value of tlie land, 
there is money In raising it. When the land increases 
In value, however, there Is more money In selling tho 
ranch. The steer Is failing behind, and that Is why 
Texas, from Han Antonio, Houston and Galveston on 
the north to Brownsville on the south, Is booming as It 
never did before. Mere outposts of a few years ago are 
flourlsliing young cities now; more towns are spring
ing up. and there are great plantations where tho rat
tle of the mower and the song of the plowman have 
supplanted the crack of the cowboy's lash and the 
soughing of the wind In tho chaparral. Whither goes 
tho cattleman? To western Texas nnd tho territories, 
and eventually Into Mexico.—Review of Reviews for 
February,

Tho cattleman 1s not going into New Mexico to any 
slarmlng extent, and in west Texas ho l.s no longer 
occupying tlie position ho onco filled. From every por
tion of the range country he'Is coming to our cities 
and towns, Investing his wealth in legitimate business 
enterprises and planting his dollars In valuable real 
estate. Fort Worth has been tho Mecca for many of 
these former knights of the range—these men who laid 
the foundation of their present ample fortunes out In 
the range country, where they rode the hurricane deck 
of a bucking broncho and earned small wages follow
ing the cow critters that have so largely contributed 
lo the Wealth of the beef trust. They have tired of 
the life of doubt and uncertainty—the continued fight
ing for existence out in the range country, and they 
are turning to less strenuous avocations.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars of money made 
out In the west Texas range country have been In
vested In Fort Worth real estate during the past three 
years. All the larger cattlemen who feel they have 
made their pile and who are looking for a place to 
settle down and enjoy life have turned to Fort Worth 
and are making their homes here. There ts hardly 
a week that posses without tho Investment of some 
good bovine money In this city, and these former men 
of the range are also making themselves felt In Port 
Worth business circles. They are Interested In our 
banks, our commission houses and numerous other 
enterprises, and are showing the same ability in their 
now surrounding that was ever manifested in tho old. 
And they are making honored and usefvil citizens. In
deed, If the range country has any more to spare this 
city Is ready to take the entire bunch. We need them 
in our business. “■

Tho cattle business o f Texas Is undergoing a won
derful and rapid transformntlon-ra transformation that 
has now been In progress for a number of year.s. Tho 
old-time rangé cattleman Is rapidly giving place to the 
modern stòck farmer. Just as the longhorn has glveh 
place to the shorthorn. The man with the hoe Is mak
ing himself felt from one end of the state to the other, 
and Texas lands are in active demand. They liavo so 
enhanced In value that In many localities it Is no longer 
profitable to utilize them for grazing purposes, and 
when land becomes too valuable to be TSevoted to grass 
It has to always pass under the domain of thb plow. 
Big ranches are Rapidly passing, and Texas is develop
ing today faster than any other state In the union. 
The writer la tbs Retrlew ot Reviews has a very fair

^loñró¿"oonoeÇtlon of the situation In Texas, evsa though h* 
tall down la his location of Houston and Oalrestoa. 
Neither one of these oltJes Is very far north In Texaa. 
In faoL Galveston Is Just far enough south to be a 
little past the coast line.

RTIFLECTS ON NATIONAL ADMINIBTRATION
The President and entire national administration 

Is placed In a very unenviable position through the 
failure of the beef trust prosecution, and It la very 
largely their own faulL According to the opinion of 
Judge Humphrey the prosecution committed the thsot* 
fcrable blunder of first compelling testimony from all 
the packers against tbemselvea thus giving them Im- 
raanlty from punishment under the federal act of ISIt. 
Whether Garfield promised Immunity or noL It Is cer
tain tho packers claimed and received IL The read 
offenders, of course, are the individual members of ths 
corpitratlons. “iThe corporation may be fined but U 
cannot be placod behind prison bars, and so long as 
Its officers are not personally accountable It may con
tinue |o violate the law with perfect Impunity.

Down here in Texa.s It has been contended since the 
beef trust investigation begun that tho prosecution of 
the officers of the so-called beef trust was not orig
inally Intended and not finally undertaken In good 
faith. It wa.H predicted from the very beginning that 
an avenue of escape would be provided for tt̂ o men 
who had been cornered, and the result has amply vin
dicated the assertion.

One feature of the situation not generally understood 
l.s why the packers who arc very Jubilant over their 
escape, should be so bitter toward I’rcstdent Roose
velt. It will be remembered that ’ liry charged ths 
I ’reslilent with violating a pledge made to ihstn 
“ through three leading republicans” that if they con- 
.■>i’iite(l to glte certain Information to Cjmm's.sloncr 
Ct.n-fleld thi.s evidence would not be use 1 against them. 
'I'boy were piTsuaded to believe their testimony ren
dered them Immune, and the event has proved it. If ths 
B.'csltlent made them any such promise as they assert, 
lliey can flatter themselves that it has been amply 
redtemed. Perliaps the heavy campaign contributions 
Huy made last election had something to do In ths 
matter of ins|iirtng them with hope of Immunity to a 
Kceater extent than any direct promise from the Pres
ident.

Was the very substantial contribution made by 
the packers to the republican campaign fund so grace
fully presided over by Chairman Cortelyou, in response 
to tho promise of tlie Garfield coat of whitewash, and 
under a guarantee that It would never come off? These 
are things which reflect seriously on the 'national ad
ministration, and those who know the President best 
are firm in the conviction that he will soon do sonie- 
tlilrig raleulated to relieve himself of »• situation that 
must be growing extremely onerous.

OP MY RUNNINGx-o<TAFT

C A T T L E  PR ICES A R E A D V A N C IN G
While the volume of spring trading among the, cat- 

riejnen .so fur this season is small in comparison with 
form)cr,sea.sona, that fact Is not regarded as the least 
bit discouraging by those who are in close touch with 
the live stoefi Industry, and who are keeping a watch
ful oi)tlc on the indlcaluor. Conditions throughout the 
range country are generally good. There have been 
good winter rains, and spring is openihg up in good 
sliape. tirass is coming right along now out in tho 
range country, and it can be .safely a.sserted ail dan
gers front tlie winter season are over. The winter has 
been a very mild one and Ilio mortality among the herds 
coiTcspondlngly llglit. In some sections tliore arc losses 
reported from thè recent cold rains, and there have 
been a few losses In the large burned districts. But 
taking the situation as a whole. It has been a most 
favoralile winter season for The cattlemen, and those of 
th*ni complaining of rotten grass as a result of ex
cessive moisture now have the satisfaction of seeing 
the new grass coming right along and the ranges being 
dollied In a beautiful garb of living green.

There is no question but out In the range country 
there 1s a dccldeded tendency In tho direction of higher 
prices for all classes of stock this sprl ng,^ Uivnehmen 
are dem.andlng from one to three dollars more per head 
for tlielr stuff than was paid last year, and the Indi
cations ’are they are not going to experience much 
difficulty In obtaining it. There is already sufficient 
inquiry to Indicate that everythng In sight above the 
line Is going to be taken, even at the advanced prices 
that are being demanded for all cla.sses of stock. Below 
the line conditions are very nearly the same. The San 
Angelo Standard says:

Paltlo conditions at this time are all any cowman 
could wish for. Tlie outlook is bright and strikes th* 
ordinary cattle raiser with a high degree of hope. Cat
tlemen are receiving and expecting better prices for 
their stock than over before. Stock cattle are selling at 
present for from $10 to $12. year ago they sold for 
$8 to $10. One yesr old steers are bringing pretty close 
to $12. In comiHirison with 1905 they are at an advance 
of about $1 to $2 abend. Twos are quoted as close to 
$1« and $17 and threes from $23 to $25 against $20 to $22 
for tlie past year. Good cows to ship to tho territory 
for April delivery are bringing around $12 and $13 
against $11 and $12 In 1905. Bulls at* quoted practi
cally Ilio .same as that of last year.

Tliese figures make the stockman feel pretty good. 
He h.as a right to feel that way 'as well as feeling a 
bit Independent. Conditions are good now; In facL 
about the best they have been in many a day. There Is 
a good stiff demand for all clas.ses of stuff and he has a 
right to got for them tho best he possibly can. No one 
blames him, except the fellow who has to pay the price.

It Is expected that tho trading business will open up 
in good shape at Amarillo during tho convention that 
meet.s there April 17. The northern buyers who attend
ed the Dallas convention and deadened a little timber, 
preferred waiting a month later before closing any con
tracts, and said they would be at Amarillo prepared 
do business. The Indications are that there is going to 
bo a very brisk movement of cattle this spring, and the 
man 'with good stuff is not going to experience much 
difficulty In disposing of It at satisfactory prices.

General Traffic Manager L. W. Krake of the St 
Louis stock yards denle.s a statement recently copied 
in these columns from the San Antonio Stockman and 
Farmer, to the effect that hla market la losing busi
ness on account of the growth of the Fort Worth mar
ket. Ho says St. Louts handled 436,875 cattle last 
year from Texas and the Indlitn Terrltorj’. and hopes 
to show an Increase for the present year, In spite of 
the gniwth of the Fort Worth market. Perhaps so. 
But to achieve the desired result St. I.oula will have 
lo hump herself. The Fort Wo'-lh market Is a factor 
that all other markets will have to reckon with in 
future.
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At the Fort Worth Stock Show Montague coujity 
cattle were the center of attraction. ‘ Allusion Is made 
to two fat yount^ Hereford steers by Tom Hoben of 
Nocona. They were wonders In their cla.is.—Bowie 
Cross Timbers.

Montague county had some good stock at the . Fort 
Worth show, and that stock attracted very favorable 
attention. Next ĵ eVir she should do even better, for 
the advertising received from this source Is advanta- 
Ceous to «very county parUcIpatin«.

G O T EN O U G H
He cussedT the little paper that was published In his 

town.
He’d never lose a single chance to run Its methods 

down,
“ Why, I could print a better slieet,” said he; "I’ll do It, 

too”—
One day ho bought the paper Just to show what hs 

could do.

Next day the doggone press brokS down and for a week 
or so.

He turned his paper out by hand and soon, he had mors 
woe, f

A paper shipment was delayed; his,printer got a Jag,
And for more pay the “devil” hung around and chewed 

the rag. ,
* «p

And then—the cash came in so slow!—he learned that 
people got

Real mad when he sent bills to thehi, and harder grew 
his lot; .

A hundred men he’d known as friends wosild cut him 
on the street.

They’d call him grafter, liar, thief, and other names as 
sweet.

“1-
The poets brought him worry by Ju.st flooding him with 

stuff, ..
And when he wouldn’t print their rhymes they’d leave 

him In a huff;
And often he’d forget to say, “ B in  Smith’s old cow Is 

sick.’ ’ v
And next day BUI would drop around and register a 

kick.

One day a husky farmer came to see him, roaring 
BBre,

He grabbed the owner of the sheet and with him 
mopped, the floor; ,

The editor came to next day and then, still weak anfl  ̂
pale.

He hung this sign up on the shack;
“THIS PAPER IS FOR SALE."—Denver Post

Q U A K E R  R E F L E C TIO N S
Has an ela.stlc step—the India rubber man.
Insomnia Is a poor substitute for an alarm clock.
It's the unexpected that happens, but we generally 

bring It on ourselves.
Lots of people spend their money to make a show, 

and the show busts.
The small boy’s Idea of high Hying Is to have Ice 

cream three times a day.
Even with a doctor practice doesn’t make pcrfecL 

but It often makes him rich.
Some people talk about the demorallzlag Influence of 

the theater because It costs more than going to church.
Some women are unhappy because their husbands 

neglect them, and some because they are always hang
ing around.—Philadelphia Record.

Hereford cattle from the Concho country made a 
most excellent showing at the fat stock show In Fort 
Worth. The stock exhibited by I,ee Brothers of the 

^.eedale Stock Farm took almost everything In the 
classes they were entered. The shosilng these cattle 
made against all comers was something superb and 
these popular stockmen aae being congratulated on all 
sides for their enterprise and srngaclty In raising prize 
winning stock.—SSTi Angelo Standard.

The Concho country had some very fine stock on 
exhibition at the Fat Stock Show, and the prizes they 
won constllute a fitting tribute to the enterprise of the 
breeders of that section. -

T H E  C A L L  O F T H E  N O R TH  T O  T H E  S O U TH
' A Poetical Paraphrase of Judge Alton B. Parker’s Re. 

cent Speech at Charlotte, N. C.
I •

Now, after forty years of service true, ^
Without reward, nor asking aught as due,
Silent and steadfast, holding firm the creed 
For faith’s own sake; the mainstay of our iioed.
The rallying center of our party line.
Unshaken by defeat, giving no sign 
Of burden-weariness or wavering strength.
Yet sharing not when victory came at length.
And bearing again the battle’s fiercest stress"
When rout came swift of victory’s recklessne.ss—•
Democracy of the South! We of the North
From your unbroken ranks call now our Leader fortblt II
For though to us has come the party’s pay.
High place and chieftainship In triumph’s dayr 
The meed of fame, the profit of the laws.
Whatever gain might He within the cause.
We have not faithful been. And now, defeat.
Twelve years sustained, has made truth completa 
That falthlesspess has thriven where honors fell 
In prosperous times, and faith seems but lo  dwell 
In your stanch hearts that served for love alone 
Through good and evil hours. For, see, not one 
Of the North’s Statbs that erst held to the truth 
By Jefferson taught In the Republic’s youth.
Now steadfast stands. The drooping banners fall 
Unless the North shall wake to the South’s rallying call

III
Prom honest lips this party call khall rlsé.
Lips that scorn trickery, money-lust and lies, 
Speaking from honest souls that higher hold 
The stamp of honor than Uic stamp of gold.
For throughout all this age. of grasping greed.
Of politicians bought and sold at need.
Not on the South rests any spot or stain 
Of foulness by Graft’s tainted fingers lain.
No prison doors have opened to take In 
A southern public servant for the sin 
Of self-sale to the briber. Clean and white 
The togas o f  your senators. Free of blight 
Yo»ir muster-roll of statesmen—nbt a list 
Of honored eons as ultimate criminals hissed.
But you have stood upright throughout these dark day# 
Saving us from the world’s cl^e Scornful gaze.
And from your lips comes Justly the proud cry 
That now we hearken for and would be guided by.

TV
Nor Is there one more fitly may call forth 
A Leader from fhe South than I of the North,
Who led you to defeat. Ours was the fault 
ThatA'lctory came not In the fierce assault.
For but the South alone stood firm that day.
The party In the North fled from the fray,
And, state by State, its battle flags arrayed 
With the opposing forces. Thus betrayed,
If democratic faith Is still to live.
And true self-government to the people give.
If tho old oroed of equal right and birth 
Is not to perl.sh from the ken of earth.
Then must democracy take up anew 
Tho people’s cause, but under guidance true 
Of those who’ve keiit the faith—We of the North. 
Democracy of the South, call now your leader forth!

—Ripley D. Saunders In St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

More paekifig houses for Fort WortA are said to be 
slated for th# very near future, and Fort Worth needs 
several mora packing houses in her business. Thg 
field bars Is a flna on* for all who chooae to come.

If

There la no ring to a platitude: It la Ilk* eonnter- 
(•1$ coin.

Comml.^sloner Garfield made a mess of the Inqntry 
Into the beef trust and made such proml.sea to them 
that they were granted Immunity from prosecution, 
according to the court deel.slon. His report waa wortll- 
le.sB, anyway, and the quicker“  he resigns to allow a 
oompetent man to do the work the better for him.— 
Abilene Reporter.

Commissioner Garfield has made a miserable botok 
out of the beef trust investigation and tied th* hands 
o f the government so that Ita entire work has baaat
brought to naught. The simplest thing he could dd 
under th* circumstance* would ^  ti^r*ll*v* Um  go* 
•rnment oC th* Incnbus of hla official poMUon.
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Registered
Herefords

I Hava For Sale:

140 choice young: Hereford Bulls, 
from eight to twenty months old.

ISO choice brad Hereford Heifers, 
-  from two to three yeaxs old.

1S6 Hereford Heifers, from eight to 
eighteen montha old, not bred.

AH of the above are In prime condi
tion and will be sold at TIME’S 
PRICES.

WM. POWELL, ' 
Channlng, Hartley Countyv Texas.

PIANOS
F*REE Oatalogue and full Information 
how to obtain a strictly high grade 
Pi«No, at the price of an inferior one. 
We save you $100 to $200 through our 
co-operctive plan by buying direct We 
sen on easy payments and give free 
trial and test. W’rite today.
WM. R. BERRY PIANO CO..

1024-1026 Walnut St.. 
KANSAS CITY - - - MISSOURI.

When writing mention Stockman- 
Journal.

N EleSON  A.
D R A V G H O N  

, BUSINESS
Fart Worth, Texas, guarantees to teach 

you DooKkeeplng and banking in from 
eight to ten weeks, and shorthand In as 
short a tims as any flrst-class collega. 
Positions secured, or money refunded. 
Notas accopted for tuition. For catalogun 
totl^ress J. W. Draughon, president. Sixth 
and Main atreets. Fort Worth. Texas.

. I postHraly gnsnssss my Kar- I aerslllag Skô oIíB Begs. 
I lator CuapoBDdfBaUaraloar SSL aetoobeUsale see* tah P ta I Saya Hsbam,jtolaarta>
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^  DosbIaBttssgtblA -Ito*'  ^  dUa BookM” B sik  Wilba 

'9 t. SMrthiagiM tam W  C«.

POULTRY DOLLARS COME EASY 
Our large 6  ̂ to 112 page magazine, 

beautifully Illustrated, beat-printed and 
■ will put you In comfortable clrcum- 

to to your Income by keep
ing A, hens on a town loL or maks 
^  success oD a large scale. Covers 
everything. Contains Information that 
edited poultry journal, makes it easy 
stances if followed. Poultry Success, 
-ene year 60c. Ixirge book ills’t'd, free 
to annual subs. 3 months trial 10c. 

Poultry Success Co., Springfield, O.
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■toy* KITSa.»Um BROS.,I Box MUNCIg. INDI]'
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Rogan & Simmons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Bsoms 9, 10 and 11* First NationAl Banx 
Building.

AUSTIN, TEXAS.

b.K.CARAW AY  
SPEYER  

Lubbbek, Texas
Trade Notes

Rome sheep breeder^ have had good 
success with com  silage.

When breeding pure-breds keep 
breed t y ^  well In mind.

H anf breeds of sw-ine degenerate be- 
cauBe the sows are used - for breeding 
parposes before they are a year old.

It Is not always safe to condemn a 
sow for bringing a small litter of pigs 
at first farrowing; she may always 
do better afterward.

While a small bunch of sheep can be 
kept on any farm to a good advantage, 
oo a poor farm, they serve a 'double 
p u rp o^  as they enrich the farm and 
bring fn a cash income at the same 
tfme.

The ability of the mule to endure 
yeat heat has brought it Into most 

use in the southern states, 
|k jArge farms are devoted entirely 
Wing them.

:QB WOIEI OllY

BUSINESS MEN 
AH) STOCK SHOW

Total Oontributlon Made Kow 
Reaches $6,045

List of eubacrlptlons to th* Fat 
Stock Show and the entertainment of 
cattlemen, who will bo In Fort Worth, 
baa been completed by the comimttee. 
The total amount aubecrlbed ia $6,04». 
Subacrlbere are; ,  _

Armour tt Co., $3M: Swift B  Co, 
•35»; Fort Worth Stock Tarda c ^ -  . 
pany, $360; Northern Texaa TracTTon 
company, $200; Caaeidy Southwestern 
Commlealon company, $1M: ®<****Jr*
Crowley Commlsalon ©ompany, $100; 
National Live Stock Commission com 
pany, $100; Davis B  Hamm Commis
sion cQmpany, $100; Worth Hotel com 
pany, $100; Metropolitan hotel, $100; 
i'armers B  Merchants’ National bank, 
$100; Monnlg Dry Ooods company, 
$100; Burton-Peel Dry Goods com 
pan/. $100; Fort Worth National bank, 
$100; Washer Bros., $100; Western Na
tional bank. $76; Evans-SnMer-Buel 
company, $75; Parker-Lowe Dry Goods 
company, $76; 'W. C. Stripling, $75; 
American National bank. $76; Hunter- 
Phelan Savings bank, $50; McCord- 
ColHns company, $50; Carter-Hunt 
Grocery company, $50; A. J. Roe, $50; 
State National bank. $50; Delaware 
hotel, $50; First National banli, $50; 
Harry T. Huey, $50; Waples-Platter 
Grocery company, $60; The Casey- 
Swaeey company. $50; "Texas Brewing 
company, $50; A. B  L. AugusL $50; 
The Fair, $50; W. D. Reynolds, $50; 
Contenlntal Bank and Trust company, 
$50; Burton-Lingo and Company, $50; 
Southwestern Tel. & Tel. company. 
$60; Campbell Bros, and^posson. Live 
Stock Commission company, $50; 
North Texas Live Stock Commission 
company, $50; Russell-Flato & Co., 
$50; Stock Yards National bank, $75; 
Prench-Webb Commlsalon company, 
$50; Cook & Simmons, $50; North Fort 
Worth Townslte company, $50; E. M. 
Rowe, $50; T. M. Thannlsch, $60; The 
Telegram, $25; J. E. McCarthy, $25:
A. R. Berry, $25; M. Sansom & Co., 
$35; Ware Commission company, $26; 
Evans-Montague Conunlsslon com
pany, $25; George R. Barse Live Stock 
Commission company, $25; Fort Worth 
Cotton OH company, $25; Porter & 
Robinson, $25; Charles E. Hicks, $25;
J. N. Ivy, $26; Nash Hardware com
pany, $25; The Gamer company, $25; 
Citizens Light and Power company, 
$26; T. R. James B Sons, $25; Harri- 
son-ColIett B  Swayne, $25; Martin- 
Casey B Co., $25; J. J. Jarvis B Son, 
$26; Traders' National bank. $25; G.
B. James, $25; Ellison Furniture com
pany, $25; Southern* Cold Storage 
company, $25; Pabst Beer agency, $25; 
Medlln Milling company, $26; Fort 
Worth Light and Power company, $25; 
August A. Busch B Co., $25; Fort 
Worth Telephone company, $25; Nell 
P. Anderson, $25; Edwin Bewley. $26; 
L. Eppstein B Co., $25; John D. Kane, 
$25; S. B. Burnett. $26; Wm. Henry &
R. E. Bell, $25; Dr. Bacon Saunders, 
$26; W. T. Naber, $25; Belcher Land 
and Mortgage co m p ly , $25; Cameron 
& Co., $26; Cameron^& "Zo., North side, 
$25; James F. Moore, $25; George E. 
Bennett, $26; E. D. Farmer, $25; J.
E. Mitchell & Co.. $20; Axtell-McKee 
Mfg. Co., $20; Sam Rosen, $15; E. A. 
Paffrath, $15; Wm. McVeigh. $15; S. 
D. Lary, $15; Turner B DIngee, $15; 
John C. Moore, $15; Baker Bros.. $15; 
Texas Printing company, $lb; Stone- 
street & Davis, $15; H. Tanner B Son, 
$15; Harrison B Thrasher, $15; Dur- 
rett-Gorman Furniture company, $15; 
Texas Manufacturing company, $15; 
Armstrong Lbr. company, $16; Gray B 
Thompson, $16; Cowan & Burney, $15; 
Texas Paint and Paper House, $15; 
Natatorlum company. $15; Lee LIpton, 
$10; J. B. Askew, $10; Ed F. Smith. 
$10; R. L. Corr. $10; A. A. Want ■& 
Co., $10; L. G. Gilbert, $10; Sanguinett 
& Staat. $10; H. H. Pitman. $10; Key
stone Printing company, $10; W. W. 
Stoan, Jr., $10; Guy L. Llndlay, $10; 
Gernsbacher Bros., $10; J. B. Burnside, 
$10; Nobby Harness company, $10; L. 
P. Robertson, $10; Covey & Martin, 
$10; Heaton B Bury, $10; Ellis & 
Greene, $10; Model Catering compnay, 
$10; National Coffee company, $10; 
Bennett & Hendricks, $10; Dr. F. D, 
Boyd, $10; W. A. Durlnger, $10; W. M. 
Robinson, $10; Fort Worth Machine 
and Foundry company, $10; Ligon- 
Dicklnson B Co.. $10; John E. Quarles 
Lumber company, $10; Tempel-Modlln, 
$10; W. F. Shrewder, $10; Thomas 
Finn, $16; Fort Worth Steam Laundry, 
$10; C. A. O'Keefe, $10; Shaw Bros., 
$10; Crouch Hardware company. $10; 
Darnell Lumber company, $10; Clsero 
Smith Lumber company, $10; D. H. 
Purvis, $10: Texaa & Pacific Coal com
pany, $10; Texas Junk company^ $10; 
P. W. Oreenwall, $16; Hugh & Bobbs 
restaurant. North side, $6; E. S. Smith, 
$5; L. M. Barkley, $5; B. G. Davis, $5; 
W. H. Coon, $5; W. J. Tackaberry, $5; 
Rhodes-Haverty Furniture company. 
$5; McAdams B Cowell, $5; Palace of 
Sweets. $5; Wood B Gamble, $5; John
son Grocery company. $5; Koss-Heyer 
company, $5; Alex Hlrschfleld," $5; 8.
S. Cress B Co., A6; John M. Parker, $5; 
Sandegard Grocery company, $5; O. C. 
Mountcastle, $5; H. W, Peak Safe 
company, $5; L. L. Hawes, $5; J. M. 
Dunn, $5; J. H. Greer, $5; Cnmmlngs- 
Shepherd, $6; A. E. Newell, $5; Mar- 
tln-Lavln, $5; E. W. Mason, $5; Can
trell Bros., $5; Coleman-Lowe Cigar 
company, $5; C. G. Lord, $5; Blnyon 
Transfer company. $5; W. F. Shrewder, 
$5T Gilliland & Harwood, $5; Reliable 
Steam Laundry, $5; C. W. Childress B 
Co., $5; Skinner B Pendergrast, $5; 
George Lettler, $5; George W; Carter, 
$5; Sam Taylor, $B; D. E. Colp, $5; 
Texas Transfer and Implement com
pany. $5; Van Zandt-Ackley company, 
$5; E. P. Ma.lilox $2.56; Favorite Shoe 
company, $2.50; Don Campbell, $2.5d; 
Stearns B Stewart, $2.50.

DEAD FOR THIRTEEN YEARS
How Crazy Strange Met One She 

Loved Beside Her Monument
Poor Crazy Strangle they called her 

at the Benton almshouse.
Thirteen years before, when the 

snow was whitening tbe ground, a 
farmer had driven an unconscious 
woman to the almshouse, wearing a 
wrapper over a night dress, and bare 
feet thrust in dainty French slippers. 
He "had picked her up on the road, 
and having committed her to the care 
of the matron, drove away.

One day the nurse was startled to 
see thp stvady light of reason In her 
patient's eyes.

"How came I here?" she said.
"You have been sick. This is Ben

ton almshouse. You’ve been here thir
teen years.”

Crazy Strange screamed at the 
nurse's words so loud that the doctor, 
who was going by, came to her side.

“Doctor, do you remember," she aaid 
suddenly, "the burning of the steamer 
RelndeerT'

"Very a-ell,” he responded.
*T must have been saved from that. 

I was on board with my husband, who 
was ill o f consumption. I remember 
seizing some clothing and esca^ng 
from the boat, that la all. My daugh
ter and my husband, what can have 
become o f them?** Tbaa aha started 
ug suddenly. **1 am goiag back hsme. 
I am going back unanaounced to soS 
fb «t if I ha<as baan mjasidl" with 4s- 
temilaeUee.

Thrsush tha änatw talshvax s i  ■

BACK TO NATURE

country town, five weeks later,. Crazy 
Strange waa tolling. She stood once 
more in front o f her elegant country 
home with its garden In bloom. Then 
rhe passed on to the cemetery be
yond and pauaad by a tall marble 
shaft to rest for a momejit in the 
shade, tor her strength was near 
spent.

Dlzsy, trembling, she looked up at 
the tombstone and footsteps came near 
and she saw a slender, beautiful girl 
leading a feeble eld man forward.

He was gray and weak, and when 
be sat upon tbs Iron bench near the 
tall shaft be trembled with exhaus- 

' tion.
“ 1 shall not come many times more, 

Cora," he said gently. "M y eyes are 
dim and my strength falls me every 
day. Bwt tonight I win tell you Ute 
story o f >our mother’s death. We 
have not told you before that she does 
not lie here." _

-N ot lie here?"
"No, child, you mother sleeps far 

off from here under the u'atere. She 
waa lost in the Reindeer. For weeks 
after tbe fearful night I lay at death's 
door, but death was not merciful. He 
took my darling and left a wretch of 
a man, crippled, feeble, suffering, but 
living. But for you I would have 
prayed to die. Little one. you may 
live to know-7-heaven grant that, you 
do--8uch love that your mother felt 
forVie, to grant such love as mine to 
her."

The ragged wasTarer behind the 
great marble shaft rose, painfully. “ I 
have been a pauper for thirteen years. 
I will not shame them.” she said, soft
ly. But. as she walked slowly away 
she felt her lirhbs fall, her brain reel, 
and she sank helpless ilpon the ground. 
The Involuntary cry she gave readied 
the ears of the mourner. ,

“See, Cora! It’s a woman—a beggar! 
Poor woman, have you the wine you 
brought for me?”

The girl went quickly on her errand 
of mercy.

"Robert! Robert! ”
One great gasping crj’ escaped him, 

and for a moment his heart throbs 
threatened to suffocate him.

White as death, he said: "Mar
garet! Can it be MargSret?”

"I tried to creep away. But I shall 
not shame you in my grave."

"Shame me? You? Margaret, my 
wife! W hy, have you let mo mourn 
you as dead?"

"I have been crazy, they tell me, 
a crazy pauper in an* almshouse for 
thirteen years.”  »

Beside her tall shaft wliere her 
mother's name hat  ̂ told llic world of 
her death for thirteen years. Cor.a 
could see the two figures as she had 
left them, her mother still lying upon 
the grass, her father kneeling to sup
port her head. But her father’s figure, 
leaned heavily upon the monumental 
stone.

"He has fainted. The shock was 
too great for him,’ ’ slie said. "Lift my 
mother up. She has fainted, too.”

But the men lifting the figure did 
not speak. Too well they read the 
rigid lines of that pallid face.

So. after thirteen years of exile they 
carried Margaret home, cold and dead, 
with the faithful heart that had lived 
In mourning for her pulseless and still 
beside her.

HOG «AISING
STILL NEEDED

■ •
Growth of Packeries Require 

More of Them

COMBINATION IN 
ERATH^COUNH

SHAVE FOR PRIZE 
AT FIRST SHOW

Cattle Raimu^ and Stock Farm- 
iiUT Both Prosper

Founder of Bi<f Cattle Event 
Is in the City

Nearly All Largs Tracts of Land Have 
Now Boon Aboorbod by Small 

Holdoro and Farmora

• W. E. Skinner, general manager of 
tho Live Stock Expualtlon at Chicago, 
and one of the organizers of the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show, Is here to at
tend the show. Mr. Skinner now re
sides at Chicago, hut he Is still Inter
ested In Texas. “ What the papers of 
your city and state should do.” said 
Mr. Skinner. "Is to urge the farmers 
to raise hoirs I know that they have 
been doing ..ils Intermittently, but It 
should be done constantly and ays- 
tematlcnlly. It would prove profitable 
to the farmers and cities as well.

"As soon as Fort Worth can promlso 
the packers a sufficient supply of hogs 
there will be more packeries here. Now 
it Is necessary to ship hogs from other 
states to the Texas packeries to be 
butchered, and there la no reaoon In 
the world why Texas farmers, who 
can raise hogs, and feed them, too, 
should not keep this money In the 
state. Hogs have been epmmanding a 
high price, owing to the heavy de- 

jnand, and the indications are that 
there will be a continuance of this de
mand.

"Your Agricultural and Mechanical 
College has accomplished a gre.al deal 
in the way of educating your farmers 
up to raising better stock, and In this 
connection I want to say tliat the ex
hibit from that college at the Interna
tional Live Stock Exhibit at Chicago 
was extraordinary, when It Is consid
ered that It came from a state where 
a few years ago the farmers laughed 
at book farming. Now, the farmers 
who used to laugh at the college farm
ers are sending their boys to the Agri
cultural and Mechanical College, and 
are having them taught the beat meth
ods of-cultivating the soil and raising 
stock." _______  _ _____

An Old-Tima Texan
"I am from Orady, I. T.,” said A. W. 

Powell, “and am a stockman as most 
everybody else Is up our way. I am 
down for the convention and Fat Stock 
Show and am having a good time with 
Hill In the lead to blaze the way. The 
cattle on exhibition or those that will 
be, I should say, are as fine as spilt 
silk, and would-be hard to beat any
where. The northern people should 
remember that Texas has bought near
ly all the best strains they had and 
with the best climate in the world and 
all the other best things for cattle rais
ing the northerner must look to his 
laurels and what is said of Texas will 
apply to the Territory. A good many 
«attle are to come out of our country 
yet, and this la the result of the fact 
that when the market went off they 
held back their stock. Still the ship
ments will be short this year of what 
they usually are. We would have bad 
good grass before this if it had not 
been for ths recent cold weather In 
March, which kept It back.

Natural Food for the Old Dame’s Us«.
For eight months Grap*-Nuta was 

my almostetoole food." writes a New 
York City woman.

"I had become a complete wreck, so 
to speak, had no ap[>etlte or relish for 
any kind of food, lost flesh, dreaded 
the simplest daily tasks and waa 
dragging out a most wretched ezlat- 
enoe.

"The Grape-Nuts food took hold of 
me at once, renewing all the vigor of 
my nature, and my work became a 
pleasure to me instead of a hardship. 
This was 4 years ago. ̂  and this happy 
condition has remained, except when, 
at tlmea, I have left off Qrape-Nuto. 
Whenever 1 did mo. Nature speedily 
brought me back to the health-giving 
diet—back to Grape-Nuts and the joy 
of renewed health." Name given by 
Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich.

T'here's a reaeon. Read the little 
beek. "Tbe Road to WellviUe," In pack-

Swifts Plan f1XK)0,000 Plant to Oo 
After Oriental Trad#

PORTLAND, Ore., March 21/—Louis
F. Swift, head of the packing con
cern of Swift B Co., la In Portland 
to complete arrangements for a $1,- 
000.000 packing plant, which this firm 
will build In this city.

Tha output will be 500 cattle, 1,000 
sheep and 1,000 hogs per day, and 
employment will be provided for 1,000 
men.

Tbe purpose of the plant Is to enable 
Swift B Oo. to enter the Alaskan and 
Oriental markets, besides furthering 
their interests In the northwesL

W. R. Tinsley, AbbotL Texas, was 
around looking at Texas cattle they 
look in their flne drese.

D. L* Campbell o f Ksneee City le In 
Om eRy and wUl take up hie reeldenoe 
ben«

W. E. Skinner Telle of Firet Mseting 
and Aid Given by Merehants 

of Fort Worth

"Eratlx county is so weU known as 
a section of the state that combines 
cattle ralsitig and stock farming among 
Its Industries that It is hardly neces
sary to expatiate upon them. J. M. 
Sunson of Erath county was at the 
Fort Worth market Saturday.

•’Erath »'ouiity," he »aid, "la not all 
devoted at this time to the culllvu- 
tlon of the «oil to tlie total ellmiiiiiUoii 
o f the stock Interests. 1 mean by this, 
of course, th;vt the r;inch liilereBts. as 
ranches, are not eliniinated entirely 
from the piaxluctlve cconoiny of the 
county, but that there are still some 
that will compare favorably with the 
old-tUnei-a. Theae are locate<l. however. 
In the hill country, where It Is almost 
Impoasible to uae a plow and where 
the grass' Is most always good and at 
the servU-e of the stockman, without 
fear of being diaiM>ssessed In some 
manner by agrlculttire. The land. Ivow- 
ever, does :>ot produce as good grass 
or in as large quantities as the other, 
for all the land that w«s noted for Its 
rich gru.ss proclivities has long ago 
been turned undei- by the plowman and 
now produces other chara<-ter of feed 
stuffs. There are several places that 
contain ns much as two to five thou
sand acres. I live ten miles frtjin the 
Paluxy ciHintry and It U practically 

■ the same kind of rough country, good 
for slock only. It Is also good for 
sheep and goats. It has* not rained 
much lately, but there 1s no drouth to 
apeak of and the farmer« are all en
abled to do their work and are well up 
with It. Moat o f the ranchea have 
creek's with living water and those who 
are not so auiiplied have deep wells 
with plenty of water. Sage and 
niesflulte are the grasses and they do 
well unless a drouth hits them and 
then the soil being ralher thin, they 
soon dry up. i-otton seed and rough- 
nesR such as Jolpison grass are the 
feeds generally used, and mllo maize 
and kaffir corn are grown exlenslffly 
and prove good crops.

"Our i>eople haw<‘ not realized the 
greater advantages of selling their cot
ton seeil and buying the product of 
the tnllls for feed, but this will come 
In time and then they will find how 
much they have been wasting In tbs 
past. A few hove experimented with 
alfalfa and find It does well, ainl no 
doubt it will become the rule to r.atse 
It In.slead of aa now. the exception,
I was born In Texas and have been 
out of the state but once, but I have 
no desire to leave the old »late that 
heconies more and more to my liking 
ns the years roll around, and as every
body s<‘ems to be *>n the move to 
Texas, 1 can’t see why anyone should 
care to move out of a mK>d thing to an 
uncertainty. Our stale will in a very 
few' years be tbe leading one In the 
union in all stock matters and really 
she haJi only Ixgun to develop her 
stock resources ns a stock producer.”

PACKING HOUSES 
SOLVE SEWERAGE

EnjOnocr Announces Success 
of Work

As forecast exclusively In The Tele
gram, the packing bouse sewerage 
problem has been solved. The Infor
mation was unoffh lully given to The 
Telegram 1 w-o weeks ago, but Engineer 
Jolui W. Maxey of Houston, to whom 
the credit for obtaining the solution 
Is due, would rot imike any statement 
regarding the matter until llie work 
was passed upon and accepted by thn 
Dseking house authorities. This was 
done Wednesday afternoon and when 
seen by a Telegram reporter Thurs
day morning, Mr, Maxey unhesitat
ingly asserted that the problem had 
been solved and that the work had 
been tested carefully and pronounced 
all that could be desired.

A bottle of the liquid which will 
hereafter flow from the packing house 
sewers was shown to a Telegram re
porter by Mr. Maxey upon request 
and It jwas as clear as crystal and 
wa« practically odorless. Mr. Maxey 
did not care to give out a great deal 
about the method of treatment which 
has brought about this result, but he 
stated that It was entirely through a 
bacterial process and there was no 
mechanical apparatus necess.iry ex
cept such as was especially designed 
to obtain the bacterial results.

Mr. Maxey bas been working upon 
the matter since Jan. 1 and having 
completed bis task will leave for his 
home at Houston,, Thursday night. 
Naturally he Is very much gratified 
at bis succ.eaB, ss It means a reputa
tion to him as well as a large re
muneration from the packing house 
proprietors.

There have been numerous suits 
filed in the courts here for damages 
by owners of property by the smell 
from the packing house sewerage. 
Ever since the packing bouses were 
established here the owners have been 
endeavoring to secure a process which 
would obviate the cause of com
plaint. Thousands of dollars have been 
expen<1ed and the matter has been 
worked upon by a number of the lead
ing engineers of the Unlteil Slates.

John W, Maxey, who was successful 
In bringing about the solution of the 
problem. Is a native of Texas. He was 
employe«! by both Armour B Company 
and Swift B Company to solve the 
problem, and tbe packing house people 
are etmally as much elated that he has 
succeeded In bringing about Its aolu- 
tlon as is Mr. Maxey and those own
ing properly Interests sffected thereby.
PACKING HOUSE FOR PORTLAND

W. B. Skinner, former manager of 
the Fort Worth stock yards gnd prims 
mover In brlngli:g about tha organiza
tion of the Fort Worth Fat Stock 
Show, Is here to attend the show this 
week. Naturally Mr. Sklimor is proud 
of the organization which ho was In
strumental in founding.

"Our first imy-tlng was held In the 
parlors of tha W«>rth hotel." said Mr. 
►Skinner In sia-aklng of the origin of 
til l Instltulton. "Thl.s wu.*« at a time 
when t'he big eatlleini'n of Texas were 
beginning to realize that It paid better 
to raise u steer which would weigh 
1,200 pounds and required only the 
same amount of gia.ss as one weighing 
700 pounds. They were then facing a 
competition with cattle raisers who 
were producing steers which weighed 
from 1,(H)0 to 1,160 t^un.'ls when two 
years old, while their steers weighed 
Ii'Bs than that when four or five years 
old.

"It waa decld«*d therefore to organize 
an exhibit, bringing cattle from the 
northern states down here and showing 
them to the Texas raisers and also get
ting the Texas cnttlemcn to bring their 
best cattle here for comparison.

Merchants LUtoral
"The merchants of Fort Worth were 

liberal In offering money for tho new 
eiUerprlso and this spirit of liberality 
has been largely Instrumental in mak
ing this the great rattle center which 
1.1 la. Naturally there wa.s consldt*ra- 
ble pxpen.se Involved In getting the 
cattle here and when these were de
frayed the amount left for premiums 
was rather small. Some of the pre
miums offered were shaves, hats, shirts 
and various other articles or atten
tions. The- worth of the premiums, 
however, did not prevent the exhibitors 
from feeling a jirlde In the fact that 
their stoek secured premiums and the 
rccognlllun they secured encouraged 
stuck to the next exhibition.

Started Chioags Movement
"The National Uve St^rk exhibition 

held at Chlrugo Is really an outgrowth 
of the Fort Worth I'at Stork Show. 
Tlie last show held here under my 
managt>int*nt uttrarted the attention of 
<!hlcago cslllo lnlerc.sts and they rec
ognized tho possibilities In making the 
affair a national luHtltiitlon embracing 
exhibits from all parts of tho country.
I v\as made general manager of the ez- 
posltlon, wMvji, as you know. Is now 
one greatest exhibits In the
country of tbe klinl.

Object Aceomplished
"The Fort Worth Fat Stock Show 

was organised with a view of Improv
ing the grade of Texas cattle and the 
Hucoesa achieved Is very clearly shown 
In the grade of cattle now hors to be 
exhibited this week. There has been 
such an Improvement In the grades of 
Texas cattle that they do not look as 
though they were from tho sarns j>art 
«if the country as those to be found In 
Texas a few years ago."

Mr. Skinner hesitated a little In 
mentioning the names of those to 
whom tho most oredlt was due In the 
organtzHtlori of the Fat Stock Show for 
fear that he might forget the names of 
s«»me of the old guard who had render
ed as.HlHlance, It has been »«imo years 
since he resliled here and naturally 
some of their names have ««scaped his 
memory. Among those, however, whose 
names he recaJl««d were John W. Spen
cer, who was chairman of the first 
meeting, and who was also selectivl as 
treasurer, and Dan IJvely, who was 
elected secretary. Among the other 
leading spirit« were James Mitchell, 
Stuart Harrison, W. P. Hardwick, 
Frank Hovenkainp, Frank Baron, Mar. 
tin Casey, I'aul Wapl«««, H. P. Hovey, 
W. B. Paddock and W. G. Turner. All 
of the live stock agents of tho rail
roads then In Fort Worth also aided 
in every way they could.

Mr. Skiiiner Is known to all the cat
tlemen wiio have been In this i>art of 
the country very king and ho was In* 
terriipleil sev««ral times while giving 
the above Inti'i’Vlcw by tho greetings 
of old friends and acqualntan'tes of 
former ye.ars.

RANCHMAN NOW 
IRRIGATES U N D

Benefits of Better Grade Cat
tle Discussed

Btrolling through the quarters* of 
the fat cattle that will be on sxhlbl- 
tlon at the fat atock show, the re
porter met W. Davis Jones, who is on 
the ground with a very fine string of 
registere«!, Herefords, and whose ranch 
Is six miles south of San Angelo, on 
the Concho, near where the various 
branches of the river form a Junction.

Said Mr. Jones; "I havs 3,600 acres 
of land and five miles front on ths 
river. I have 700 acres in cultivation 
and It Is all under irrigation, tbs water 
used being drawn from ths dear and 
purs waters of the Concho, which are 
the very best wafers for irrigation 
purposes. With these facilities there 
Is no end to the amount of stuff In 
the shape of feed that con be raised on 
the place and In consequence my cat
tle are always full of good water and 
first class fee«]. There Is no hsatthler 
part of the world for cattle than the 
Hsn Angelo country, as everybody 
knows, and with tho means that wo 
have on the ranch f«tr giving them of 
the best, of course oikr cattle are good.
I have 140 head of strictly first class 
registered Hereford cattle and to show 
the demand for my Increase, I will 
sny that I never have any left overs 
any yenr,"

Mr. Jones has at the head of his 
herd Ikard 137209, and Warrior .119096. 
The latter hull took the second place 
at this fat stock show last year, and 
Is now a five-year-old, and is en
tere«! again In the aged bull class. He 
weighs s«*methlng above 2.000 pounds, 
and Is a gentle an«l well conditioned 
beast. The others In his string are 
all fine cattle. He is exclusively a 
breeder of pure bred Herefords.

"We produce down our way corn, 
kaffir corn, mllo maize and alfalfa 
as feed stuffs, together with sorghum," 
Mr. Jones says. “Cotton, of conrss, 
does well and many are turning their 
attention to It, but I am confining 
myself to feed Bluffs exclusively and 
con buy all the cotton seed products 
I need at any time.

"Alfalfa is an extraordinary crop 
and there Is nothing that boats It for 
feed for all kinds » f  stock. I get five 
cuttings s year aure and from each 
acre our average yield for the five cot- 
tings Is from flra to aeren tens. I

BANCHZRS ELDOKATED RECALLS ORGANIZATION

Y o u r  IM on oY
K  Y o u  a r e  N o t  S a t l u f l e d «

Send ns $3.20 and we will ship you, in a plain sealed case with no I 
marks to show contenU, FOUR FULL QUARTS of HAYNER PRIVAT*;| 
STOCK RYE or BOURBON, and we will pay the express chargee. Try 
It, have your friends sample it, let yonr doctor test it—la fOct, test It eay 
way you like. If you don't find It all right and tbe purest and beat 
whiskey you ever tasted, then ship it back to us AT OUR BXPSN6B SBÈ 
your $3.20 will be promptly refunded. Isn’t that a fair offerì YOU doa’4 
risk a cent, and dqn’t have to pay a cent if you don’t keep tbe gooda. 
Remember that back of our offer la a compan^ with A capital of $500,000.0#1 
paid in full and the proud reputation of 30 yeara of continued sooceee. |

IHAYNER w h i s k e y !
F U L L  EXPRESS

Q U A R T S PREPAID
Uiiltod StstM dsaata, Wathlagtoa, D. C.

“ I have found HAYNKR WHISKEY to be very plesMnt sod pslst- 
sMe sad poeewMd of q«MUUaa that ceramead it for tbe UMe or elsk taosa.**

T. C. Platt,
United Btatee Beoator from Mew Yerk,

HAYNER WHISKEY goes straight to you from our dis
tillery, so that you are sure It’s pure. You get it at the dis
tiller's price and save the dealers’ big profits.

Orders lor Arls., Cel.. Col., Idaho. Mont.. Nev.. N. Mexico, Ops., Utah, 
Wnth., or Wyo., mutt be on the basis of 4 <tasrts for ed.OO by Expiwee 
PrepaU or >M> ttuarts for «ISJM» by Vreight Prepaid.

Writs our nearest offles and da It NOW.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
St. Louie, Mo. SL Ps«L Mkin. Atloata, #a . Daytoa, 0.|

Distiixxrt. Tkot, O. Kstabusubd, 18M.

BEST IN TIME 
IN RATES 

IN SERVINO
THE WANTS OF THE TKA’VBUNa FUBUO

Low round trip rates to Northern points during the TtO.
Write for information.

C. W . STRAIN, G. P. A., Fort Worth« TexaA ’

Texas Earners Located In ths Panhan
dle country oonstituts a 

' vast proportion of tlioes 
who are out of debt, possess an abundance of all that Is nacesssir 
to comfort and easy hours, and own

BANK AOOOUNTB
Tluise who are not so fortunate shoilbl profit by past experlencM 

and rocugnize that these conditions are possible In

THE PANHANDLE
a» m)whi*rc else for the rrsMn that no other' sectlrm now offers 

REALLY HIGH CLASd LANDS AT LOW PRICES 
and that the Agricultural and Htock-Fsnnlng possibilities of this 
accllim are the o«jusl of, and In some respects better than thres to 
rive times higher-priced property located elsewhere.

In a word: Many Magnificent Opportunltl(«s are still open hers to
those possrHsltig but llltla money, but prompt investigation and

QUICK ACTION
am advisable, as speculators have Inves
tigated and are fast purchasing with a 
knowledge of quickly developing oppor- 
tunltlea to sell to others at greatly In
creased prices.

THE DENVER ROAD
Bells cheap Round Trip tickets twice each 

week with stop-over privileges.
For full information write to 
A  A. GLIfifiON^ G. P. A„ Fort Worth, Tex.

COLONIST RATES W EST AND NORTHWEST
Dally, Feb. 16 to April 7, very low rates to California, Oregon, 
Washington and Intermediate points. Only $26 to San Franclaoo, 
$32.40 to Portland. Tourist car service.

H0B4ESEEKER8’ RATES
Tuesdays and Baturdays, to Panhandle Country, limit thirty days 

for return. Stop-overs.

NASHVILLE, TENN., and R«turn
Feb. 21, 26, 27. One fare plus $1. Quickest Une. Union depot 

connectlWts at Memphis.

LOUISVILLE, K Y„ and Return
March 16, 16, 17, II. One fare plus $2.

Omaha De« Bloinee Kamuui City St. Lotiia 
Chicafifo St. Paul Denver St. Joseph

And many other great cities are best reached by the Rook laland. 
Only line with through sleepers and chair cars to Glblcago «lally.

Regarding trip anywhere, write

PHIL A . AU ER ,
P . A „ C. R. L & a ., 

Fort W orÄ , Texas.

could tell you some yams about yields 
that are astonishing, hut I will con
fine myself to the statement that If 
we had desired to sell our alfalfa hay 
It would have realized us $60 clear of 
expenses an acre.

Passing of Rsngs Ssnsflelsl
"The revolution that Is going on lr\ 

the cattle •'business, that Is In ths 
methods of raising them,' will bs bene
ficial In the end snd will add many 
thousonils of head of cattle to the 
number Texas now has and ss the 
slock will be much superior to ths 
general run of cattle now, the pro- 
c«*edH «if the marketing for each In
dividual will be something astonishing 
In Its great Increase. Stock farming 
Is rapidly taking the piacs o f  range 
methods and as the conditions change 
owners of cattle will use their Intelli
gence and begin to study mors and 
more the best methods of producing 
the best at least expenss, with s cer
tainty that their reward In dollars will 
bs In proiiortion to ths care and at
tention they give the business.

Will Rais# Hegs
" f  am preparing to ge Into the hog 

raising buslnss^J^addlUeB to oattla.

. a good thing of It. ’W’e have a market 
here now, and although we aomettmes 
find fault with prices, sttU the toet 
remains that without It to depend 
upon we would be unable to risk un> 
dertaking many tMngs that now we 
unhesitatingly go into. *

**We have had rain down our way 
and have a season In the ground and 
grasa for stock. The winter has been 
an astonishingly open one and thoMfc 
It has been dry at Umss. still we bn 
never euffered to any groat extsaL
learned that they had recently ki__
rains down In Crockett. . I r i £ ;; 
Schleicher and Sutton counties, a n d * * «  
course I suppose the rest of the i 
came in for Its share at tbe bleei 
The last cold spells havs drawn 
cattle some, neoeeoarily, but not nu 
and they will soon recover under 
genial west Texas weather."

If left te hlraaelL ths sheep Ig 
greedy as ths pig, but without tbe 
oroue dlgeeUVbiabmty of It; tbe 
la eaelly Injured by Impropee 
•Ithar w  quality or qua¿U y 
food.

F. U. Lanca o f Ib a M
JÎ-.



THE TE X A S »riO tM U iA li.

One Cent a M ile  Each W a y  via the

T. & N. 0. R. R.
TO THE

United Confederate
Feterans Reunion

New Orleans April 25 to 27  ̂ 1906
Tickets on tale April 22, 23, 24 
RETUR N  L IM IT : M AY 7, 1906

For further information atk your agent

JOS. HELLEN, Gen. Pass. Agt. H O U STO N , TE X A S

THE BINGHAM SCHOOL
liath YearAsheville Plateau. MII.ITAHY. Fort y-nl«e (4») Texas boya during 112tb 
year S pa n ish  S p e a k in g  Teacher. tl30 per Half Term.

COU R. BINailAM, Bu pt.. R. F. D. No. 4. Asheville, N. G

rORT WORTH MARKET
Complete and Accurate Report of the Business Done In 

All Classes of Stock in This City

Ko,,, I l l
«.20 »0 ...

4 « ..,
11«
«10

«.tí
«.10 No. Ave.

217 «■17(2 4 « ... 186 1.96 60.. . 924
II.,-« ITI 1 .07(4 n . . f «<4 e.io »2.. .1,035
» 0 .. . 1<5 «■ia.V4 a « ... ISO «.10 28.. . 825

Bolts of pigs; 19,. . 969
No, Ave. Price. Ne, Ave. Price,

23.. . 610U .,t 113 «4.76 10«,,^ 108 «4.'33
112 4.76 4 . . . 102 4.70 11.. . 814

10.. . 873
Sheep

Two loada of Mexican attorn mlxefl 
aheep and lambs oanrie In. These were 
thin In flesh and the lambs were not 
overly faL They went to a packer at

Review of the Week’s Market
The week's supply of cattle has 

slightly Increased, while the run of 
hogs has fallen off hi about the same 
ratio. The totals run about as fol
lows; t’attle, 9,500; calves, 700; hogs, 
11.000; sheep, 1,800; horses anil mules, 
150.

I ’he bulk of grown cattle on the 
market has been made uj) of steers, 
and of these the great majority were 
short fed. Strictly well-finished steers 
did not arrive, the best being short of 
choice, averaging better tlian 1,200 
pounds and landing at $4.45.

Southern grussers made their ap
pearance the past week, the most of 
them being cows, and the best grass 
•teers made $4.10. These iire exi»ected 
to be followed by a large run the coin
ing week. The advance of the spring 
run of Bouthern cattle to territory 
pasture« came on Friday, consisting of 
thirteen cars from the Concho coun
try.

The range of the market on steers 
has been from $3.35 to $3.85 on plain 
steers to $4.25(ff4.45 on finished steers. 
Medium fed steers are selling at |3.U0 
6)4.20.

Butcher cows have hardly oppeared 
In sufficient numbers to make a dally 
market. Three or four straight loads a 
day, with about the same volume of 
Jack pots have constituted the supidy 
of she stuff for the week, and among 
these the good sort has been very 
scarce. These last have sold well, and 
so have all cows carrying flesh. Old 
hat-rack cows have been neglected. Fat 
grass cows have reached $3.80, and n 
few extra fed cows have sold up to 

! $3.80. Canners sell for $1.40(j;i> 1.90.
The bull trade has been active on 

the fat sort, with strong pi Ices pre
vailing. On thin feeder bulls, the m;ir- 
ket has weakened to the extent of 10c 
to 16c.

The approach of the spring crop «t 
calves has been the signal for .pack.'rs 
to put down jirlces 25c to 50c on light 
fat vcalers. lleavy calves, the bulk of 
which goes to New Orleans, remain 
steady. Thin calves on the dogy order 
are not wanted yet, even by pasluro 
men.

Hogs
The week's market at Ibl.s point 

shows an advance, but noC eipiiil to 
the gain at northern points. The chief 
advance has been on medium weight 
butcher and packing hogs, some com
petition having develo|>ed on these. The 
advance (.holce heavy (iklahonm 
hogs has been nlHiiit 5e. These iii'e 
selling at $tl.2n(i( 6.30; heavy Texas 
hogs. $6.15<b 8.20; medtum weights, 
$5.90 (̂'6.15; lights. $5.'3565.80. Range 
hogs are quotable from $4.2r>(ii 4.75, 
while mast hogs with corn finish have 
made $6.6066. Pigs have been advanc
ing the most of the week, the range 
being $4.5064.86.

Sheep
The sheep trade has been quiet for 

the week. A fair grade of wool mixed 
sheep brought $5.50 during the week, 
while on Friday two doubles of thin 
Mexicans sold at $8,256)3.50. 1'ackers 
continue to ship In Colorado fed mut
tons to supply their needs.

6 . . .  222
7 9 .. . 219
8 0 .. .* 289

2.00 117... 290 8.75
4.75 80... 207 6.00
3.75 14... 818 3.00

Hogs
Receliits of hogs today were light. 

Very few arrived for the early m.'irket, 
and at noon the supply was estimated 
at 2,200 head. The quality generally 
was good, but included a good many 
mixed loads. The opening trade ruled 
very slow and druggy anil sales were 
uneven. Hyme few sales were made 
steady with last week's close, but they 
ranged from 5c to 10c lower.

Bales of matured hogs:
No. Price. Ave. No. Price, Ave.
1 8 .. . 172 $5.25 4 .. .  262 $6.00
8 7 .. . 166 5.85 78 ... 212 6.10
8 7 .. . 195 6.15 133... 209 6.10
9 4 .. . 189 6.15 69 ... 231 6.15
7 6 .. . 225 6.15 79 ... 213 6.10
8 3 .. . 183 4.25 68 ... 256 5.93
6 4 .. . 269 6.05

Rales of pigs:
No. Price. Ave. No. Price. Ave.
4 9 .. . 113 $4.25 3 .. .  106 $4.76
8 .. .  112 5.85 44 ... 130 4.25

Hogs—First National Bank, Cushion, 
Okla., 87; C. H. Murdock, Cowell, Okla., 
71; T. P, Jordan, Custer City, Okla., 
79; S. O. C'., Atlanta, 84; Houston & 
B., Gonzales, 186; John Woodall, Hol
land, 46; T. C. Buffington, Anderson, 
83; A. M. Claude, Wanette, Okla., 95: 
william Courtney, Kcmend, 83; E. 
Karquaha, Navasola, 80; John Easter- 
wood, Cleveland, 220; M. W. Davis. 
134;: H. E. Hhlflett, Krum, 47; J. M. 
Jones, Ardmore. I. T., 90; Clark & 
Co., Durant, I. T., 104; Bray & I*.. At- 
lus, Okla., 68: A. L. McDonald, K1
Reno, Okla., 69; Turner & H., Custer 
City, Okla., 63; W. A. Mel,aughlin, Mc- 
Leon, 91; C. Watts, Wuskon. ilkla.. 75; 
E. Dawson, Kingfisher, Okla., 71; F. J. 
Elter, Ada, 1. T., 108; Fisher Bros., 
Brernond, 29; George B. Dossel, Grape- 
land, 121.

Cattle Receipts
il. W.' Blackburn, Nacogdoches, 52; 

J. M. Hcott, Rhome, 24; Woolly & Co., 
Weatherford, 61; Moore & M., Italy, 
31; U. M. P„ I'arls, 60; C. C. W., Val
ley View, 30; Don Hill, Chico, 35; Ball 
Ä Young, Bowie, 66; Whaley & Jones, 
Whltesboro, 40; Giddlngs & Buchanan, 
Burnham, 143; Willis & Hart, San An
gelo, 397; W . T. McOaughey, Sweet
water. 28; Agent, Wichita Falls, 2; 
Campbell & I’arker, Vernon, 2; T . II. 
Shaw. Ballinger, 50; A. G. Ilardgrove, 
Bi.lllnger, 102; J. B. Day, Blanket, 21; 
Roberson A, Blue, Con.anche, 36; J. W . 
Dosst'tt, Dublin, 44; W . T . Morrill, 
Granbury, 46; T. A. Thoniiison, Elolse, 
46; Ed McCailough, Eorena, 65, W. H. 
Davl.s, San Antonio, 39; T. A . Cole
man, Enclnal, 65.

Calf Receipts
T. A. Coleman, Enclnal. 66.

Horse and Mule Receipts
O. W. King, 27; P. M. H., Shdm- 

roclr, 1.
Hog Receipts

S. K. Probst, Dorcbesler, 161; C. 
Bullard. Oakwoods, 298; James Craw
ford, Purcell, I. T., 80; Henry Jack- 
son, Boyil. 87; .I._A. Ingraham. Karls- 
ford, 64; I,. W. Thomas, Ninnekah, 
I. T.. 66, .1. N. Garvin, Morrow, I. T., 
77; J. J. B. Nocona, 83; Meadow & J., 
Ijconard, 89; I.llhiril Manufacturing 
Company. Decatur. 56; Campbell & P., 
Vernon. 88; J. B. Day, Blanket. 13; 
B. D. Co|)ilaiid, Mart, 80; A. M. Jaek- 
son. Byars, I. T., 91; Mrs. Marian 
Adams, Marietta, I. T., 24; Thompson 
A U.. Mariella, I. T„ 107; W, J. J.. 
Hnhhnrd City, 181; F. II. J., Oroes- 
bcek, 1.

Price.
84.00
4.10
8.90
4.15

Steer«

8s. .1.206 
Is. .1,140

No. Ave.
3 2 .. . M l
2 2 .. . »07
6 0 .. . »55
20.. .1,08«

Cews
1.65 4 . . .  »76
1.86 4 . . .  «75
8.20 2«..., 876

Bulls
3.66 2 . . .  760
3.25

Calvee
4.50 10.. r 23»
4.00 34 ... 173

Saturday’i  Review and Sales
The Saturday record for lifelessness 

on the market was not broken todAT, 
but the score was tied. Total recdlbts 
of all cattle were but 400 head, and 
among them were no steers.

Two steers, averaging 990 pounds, 
sold at $3.65.

Butcher Stock
Four cars of cows and calves, mixed, 

made up the full she-stuff rdn. The 
quality was very common for the ngost 
part, only a few medium cows being 
seen. Everything sold quickly at prices 
steady with the week.

Sales of cows:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

2 . .  .1.000 $3.65 2 . . .  786 «3.25
5 . .  . 702 2.66 4 .. .  880 2.35
8 . .  . 743 1.65 3 . . .  796 1.60
2 . .  . 990 3.00 2 . . .  805 2.50
8 . .  . 701 2.00 15 ... 851 1.95

1 0 .. . 667 1.95
Sales of heifers:

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
4 . .  . 405 $3.00 2 . . .  635 $2.76

Bulls
Sales of bulls were made as follows: 

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
3 . .  .1.173 $2.40 4 . . .  762 $2.30

Calves
Three loads of southern cafves In 

very good fix sold to packers without 
trouble at $4.75. A few scattering 
heavy head sold steady. Sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1 6 .. . 305 $2.50 3 .. .  133 $4.00
6 . .  . 110 3.00 238... 181 4.75

Hogs
The hog trade had a little more snap , 

to it than the transactions In cattle. 
Sui>plles reached 775 head, mostly from 
points north of the Texas line. The 
quality was no Improvement over thè 
latter part of the week, and what was 
remarkable was the Improvement of 
the market with only one packer mak
ing bids. Heavy corn hogs advaficed 
5c to 10c while weakness was "shown 
In the bidding on light hogs. It Vas 
a complete reversal of Friday's mar
ket form. Sales;
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
4 6 .. . 202 $6.174 52 ... 202 $6.15
4 8 .. . 155 4.55 14 ... 232 6.25
1 4 .. . 232 6.024 14 ... 150 5.95
7 4 .. . 211 6.30 47 ... 155 4.60
1 3 .. . 224 6.02 Vi

Sales of pigs:
No. Ave. Prlee. No. Ave. Prlcei

5 .. .  128 $4.65 30 ... 78 $4.60
5 9 .. . 100 4.60 50 ... 100 4.55

8.50
2.76

Lio

Monday’s Review and Sales 
Steers

Receipt of steers today W'ere quite 
liberal, considering the moderate run 
and the quality generally was good.'In
cluding some fancy well flnl.shed 
grades. The market opened with a 
slow, drnggy tone; buyers bought some 
few cattle steady with last week's close, 
but the large end of sales changed 
hands 10c to 15c lower. Tops sold at 
$6.26, averaging 1,876 pounds. Sales;

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
IS ...1,376 $5.25 23...1.0;i2 $4.00
Y6...1,026 8.90 h

Cows and Heifers
Butcher stock was In modemte sup

ply, including a few loads of fairly 
fleshy cows and the usual large end 
of the canner and putter kind. Pack
ers and order buyer.«i were active for 
all grades, and the market had a 
strong tone at steady prices.

Bales of cows;

Tuesday’s Revisw sn ^^a la s
Receipts of cattle todayra^jPibovo 

the normal Monday supply, reaching 
2,900 head.

Steers
Beef steers made up the bulk of the 

run, and of these, grussers were In 
great majority. Indeed the supply of 
grass cattle, both steers and cows, was 
the largest of the season to date. Very 
lew fed steers were on offer and those 
were mostly light fed and idaln In 
quality. However, one load of fed 
steers brought $4.40. Demand for grass 
cattle was good from packers, and the 
best show II sold readily steady with the 
best price of the season. $4.30. A good 
many of the grass run were hardly fit 
to go in the beef class, yet they sold 
around $3.50, the bulk of all steers 
landing between $3.65 and $4.15. A 
bunch of yearlings of 825 pounds aver-

Prlce. 
$4.20 
4.00
3.65 
8.36 
4.26
3.90
3.66 
3.35 
4.15
3.90 
3.60 
3.50

Butcher Stock
Cows were again few In point of 

numbers, and the quality was plain to 
medium. Tlie grass cows were only of 
a medium class, nevertheless most 
cows sold strong to 5c higher.

Sales of cows:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 
2$... 974 $3.50 5 .. .  792 $1.S6
2 . .  .1.115 8.76 20... 738 2.75

1 1 .. . 740 2.10 4 ... 720 2.90
1 8 .. . 847 8.10 1 .. .  640 2.75
8 . .  . 626 2.10 3 .. .  820 2.60
8 . .  . 753 2 65 1 . . .  800 8.'2$

age sold at $4.25. Sales:
No. Ave. I ’rlce. No. Ave.
20.. .1.177 $4.40 21.. .1,231
20.. .1,113 4.15 46.. .1,006
86.. .1,081 3.90 16.. . 939
26.. . 084 3.75 5.. . 013
22.. .1,137 4.30 20.. . 873
36.. .1,139 4.10 57.. .1,026
24.. . 954 3.75 6.. .1,030
27.. . 903 3.50 26.. . 944
16.. .1,179 4.20 40.. .1.139
22.. .1,022 4.00 42., .1.129
6.. . 980 8.75 47.. .1,019

20.. . 943 3.60 21.. . 831

Thurtday’c Review and Sales
i'allle receipts were again small, 

rciiclilng to about 1,800 bead. Includ
ing ciilves.

Steors
Hleer c.allle eontinne to lead the pro- 

eesslon, though the later trains brought 
In a eonslderahle quota of mixed cows 
and calves. 'I'he feature of the steer 
suppl.v was another train of grass 
steers from South Texas. These were 
not so much to the taste of packers as 
those shown yesterday, and first bids 
wore deellneci by selU'i'B, who talked 
of sending the grussers forward. They 
finally sold at $4.16.

Fed steers were of a fairly good 
elns:̂ , and the best of these sold easily 
at $4.25, the bulk finding buyers around 
$4. The heavy purchases of Wednes
day were not followed by liberal or
ders today, and the market dragged a 
hit. though not with any appreciable 
drop off. Hales:

Saturday’s Shippers
Cattle—Watkins A Hind. Valley 

View, 31; W. K. Odum, Arlington, 4; 
Wolf A Hasso, Walter, Okla., 24; Jess 
Brittain, Blanket, 55; L. A. White, Car
bon, 40,

Hogs —I.loyd A Wilson, Bryan, 121; 
W. II. Davis, Htockdale, 77; Stone A 
Park, ItNsea, 61; Wolf A Dane, W al
ter, Okla., 14; J. D. Coleman, Colbert, 
1. T.. 81; A. T. Wnfson, Wortham, 110; 
Dang A Foster, Coyle, Okla., 218; E. 
Rhodes, Crescent, Okla., 74.

No. Ave.
48.. .1,007
90.. .1.041
1 2 .. . 971
13.. .1,060
19.. .1,002
16.. .1,007
15.. .1,060
1 2 .. . 971
20.. .1,041
8 3 .. . 978
2 5 .. . 046
60.. .1,252 
9.. .1,256

1 7 .. . 928
17.. .1,011
2 6 .. . 864

I’rlce.
$4.16
4.00
4.00
4.15
4.10
4.15
4.15
4.00
4.00
4.10
4.10 
4.40
4.15
4.00 
3.85 
3.90

No. Ave.
43.. .1,218
7 8 .. . 845
1 7 .. . 928
9 . .  .1.256

7 8 .. . 845
4 3 .. .1.218
9.. .1.256

1 7 .. . 928
100.. . 519
114.. . 961
84.. .1,260

Price.
$1.25
3.50
4.00
4.15

12. 879
13.. .1,050
2 4 .. . 958
1 4 .. . 934

Butcher Stock
Butcher cows were few, relatively, 

and mostly on the common to medium 
order. Very few cows were seen good 
enough to sell above $3, and buyers 
were Inclined to neglect the more com
mon grades of cows. The market ruled 
steady.

Bales of heifers; No.No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 4.84.. . 496 $4.00 2.. . 905 $8.90 10.
81.. . 650 3.75 8.. . 406 4.00 4.
1.. . 460 1.76 101.. . 468 8.60 4.

80.. . 421 4.00 1.. . 640 2.90 4.
Bulle 4.

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.11.. . 966 $3.10 73.. . 7728.. . 833 1.76 21.. . 7416.. . 690 1.65
Calves

Calf receipts were quite liberal today 
and offerings were composed of medi
um to good quality. The demand from 
local packers ruled strong and a good 
active trade prevailed at steady prices. 
Tops sold at $5.00. with one load of 
*0i-pound calves at $6. Sslest 
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 
1 7 ..., 163 $5.60 6 ... 386 $3.00

/ Bulla were scarce and sold steady. 
"Sales:

8s. .1,380 $8.25 2...1,140 $3.60
1...1,130 3.00

CalvM
The calf trade had a bette|^tone 

tan at the close of the week. Tlie 
supply reached 360 head of medium 
to very good quality. Tops were $5.60. 
Sales;
No. Ave. Price.

$3.002 . .  . 390
6 . .  . 253
« ... lot
2 . .  . 190
8 . .  . 800 

27 ... 801

3.00 
8.60
4.00 
8.50 
3.60

No. A 7e. Prlee.
«6.50119... 166

3 4 .. . 170 
9 .. .  125

1 6 .. . 273
8 3 .. . 174
6 4 .. . 129

8.50 
■ 8.60 
8.60
4.60
8.60

Hogs
The supply of hogs reached 2,200 

head, a fair run for the first market 
day of the week. Heavy corn hogs were 
in the majority, the two territories 
sending more than half of the run. 
Trading opened easy to 6c lower and 
closed w eak, not halt of the supply 
being weighed up by noon. Pigs were 
not numerous and sold steady. Tops 
sold at $6.30, with the bulk at $6.97^ 
@6.16. Pigs sold at $4.26@4.76.

Sales of heavy hogs:
No. Ave. Price.
83... 178 $6 80

No. Ave. Price. 
87 ... 280 $6.80

7 9 .. . 217 8.30 82... 210 8.80
7 1 .. . 230 8.30 77 ... 208 6.00

COTTON SEED HULLS
$5.50 Delivered Fort Worth

C A K E  A N D  M E A L — Quotations furnished on 
any quantity delivered any station

Street Sc Graves, Houston, Texas

Sales of cows: 
No. Ave Price.
!...1,140 $8.76
1 . .  . 990 2.75
4 . .  . 767 1.85
7 . .  . 932 2.80
9 . .  . 833 1.80

12 ... 861 3.00
n ... 692 2.80

620 2.10
800 2.75
872 8.00
896 3.D0

Sales of heifers: 
Ave. Price.

4o. Ave.
4 . .  . 872
2 . .  . 720
2 . .  . 666
8 . .  . 896
7 . .  . 763
6 . .  . 800
7 . .  . 990 

16... 842
1 . .  .1.140
7 . .  . 933

480 
510 
600 
480 
600 
492

AD CADVK.S . .. 
10 ... 152 3.65
8 .. .  173 3.66

$2.50
2.S0
2.80
2.50J
2.4wr
3.00

110
260

Price.
$3.00
2.65
1.50
3.00
2.90
5.26
2.40
2.76
8.76 
3.30

Price.
$2.25
8.76
3.00 
2.26 
2.80

4.00 
1.59

Monday’s Shippers
rattle—W. J. Miller, Mathis. 65; G. r. Clauhle, Big Springs, 44; Frank Cor- 

aden, Santa Anna, 34; C. H. Skidmore, 
Pearsall, 43; Gold Trout, Frank A Co., 
Eagle Pass, 170; Pace A Hunt. Temple, 
71; Hotehkl.ss Serna, San Antonio, 48; 
D. Brennon. Greenville, 88; II. ¿jí 
Burch, Cleburne, 46; George Russell, 
McGregor, 40; J. G. Folk, Runge, 47; 
A. W. Folk. Runge. 46; A. C. Crawford, 
Gordon, 48; O. Q. Thompson, Hebhron- 
vllle, 30; J. P. Day, Blanket, 46; W. D. 
Waggoner, Vernon, 60; Carrie Wag
goner, Vernon, 60; Guy Waggoner, 
Vernon. 50; Baie A "Younlli. Bowie, 60; 
Brown A Tlidon. t'hico, 24; W. D. Rey
nolds. Cisco, 44; Whaley A Jones, 
Whltesboro, 23; Frank Keel, Whlte.s- 
boro, 77; Cornell A Russell, Ijometa, 
49; .1. J. Ducas, Dometa, 56; F. M. IIll, 
McKinney, 24.

Calves—Gold Trout, Frank A Co., 
Eagle Pass, 80; H. Edds, Hehbronville, 
125; O. Q. Thomp.son. Hobbronvllle, 82.

Hogs—Sllverstine A S., Chicbasha, I. 
T., 64; D. E. McAnon, Elgin, Okla., 79; 
Ed Galt, Mt. Vernon, 68; D. M. Bum- 
side, Oka robe. Okla., 76; Hurley A Co., 
Custer City, Okla., 78; W. B. A Co., 
Boswell. I. T„ 102! Clark A King, Ayle- 
worth, 1. 'r., 95: Cardwell A Skinner, 
Gonzales. 105; Houston A B„ Gonzales, 
90: W. E. Weatherhy, Cleveland. 126; 
Serna A Bean, San Antonio, 68; D. 
Brannon, Oreonvllle, 28; A. "VV. Folk. 
Runge. 127; James Crawford. Purcell,
I. T„ 165; W. C. Chantry, Perkins, 
Okla., 137; J. P. Cass. Perkins, Okla., 
95; T. T. Dowrey, Perkins, Okla., 162;
J. P. Cass, Perkins, Okla., 87; Bevett 
A Burch, Cleburne, 7.

Sheep—Denver Sheep Co., Doveland, 
Col., 490.

Horses and Mules—W. O. Rominger. 
Oklahoma City, 68; W. W. Wright, 
Wichita, Kan., Ì9; P. K. Connell, Ark
ansas City, 25; D. A M., East Dallas. 2; 
Ed Galt, Mt. Vernon, 7.

Bulls
The sale of bulls and stags was as 

follows:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 
20...1.052 $3.26 I s . .1,260 $2.60
I s . .1,160 2.75 I s . .1,700 8.00

Calves
The feature of the calf trade today 

was the marketing of two loads uf 
heavies, that had been fed up to a 
weight of 500 pounds. These sold at 
$4. Choice vealers were scarce nnd 
selling around $5. New Orleans buy
ers were active, and the trade almost
neglected 1hin and doxy calves. Sales:
No. Ave. Price, No. Ave. Price.
8.. . 100 $4.00 100. ,. 619 $4.00
8.. . 173 3.65 1.,.. 80 4.50

10..,. 162 3.65 8..,. 250 1.50
2.. . 235 2.00 19.... 282 3.00

14.,. . 312 2.50 6.... 208 2.50
Hogs

The hog run was abnormally light, 
only about 1,500 head being In the pens 
whon the bell rang. Hellers had a 
trifle the best of the trading, prices 
being firm. An outsider set the pace 
by taking butcher hogs of 187 pounds 
average at $6.27H. Heavy hogs sold 
between $6.95 and $6.28. Pigs were 
stronger, going within the range of 
$4.60@4.80. —

Salsa of hogs;
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
« 8 .. .  217 $6.90 81... 195 $6.10
4 4 ..  . 192 6.12H 84... 225 6.20
< 6 ... 206 6.22H « . . .  276 6.00
TT... 188 6.27VÌ 69... 206 6.10
<1... 181 6.10 IS... 24S S.ua
14 ..  . 198 6.20 71... 190 S.IS
4 4 ..  . 201 4.10 « . . .  276 6.00
7 8 . .  . 116 6.20 6«...  124 «.16
17 ..  . 180 6.60

Bales of pigs:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prlcoi
« . . .  11« «4.60 a ..., 12B «4.6«

10.. . 106 4.60 14... 116 4.80
17.. . 198 4.80 86. . .  105 4.60

LATK SALES WEDNESDAY
The following sales were mede late 

7eeter4UL)r afternoon:.

JAfl. H. OAMPBBI.U 42BO. W. CAMFBBDU JOHN K. ROSSON.

CAMPBELL BROS. <a ROSSON
LIVE STOCK

COMMISSION COMPANY
SAIN T LOUIS

Views on 
the Market

During the t>asT week there has been 
a liberal movement of south Texas 
steers, principally of medium flesh, 
which have sold very well considering 
the condition. This movement of grass 
cattle, however, ha.s had a tendency to 
depreciate the price of the fed cattle, 
and we are quoting steers from 10c to 
15c lower on the F'ort Worth market 
this week, with vary little activity 
shown. Prospects are there will be a 
more liberal movement of steers from 
southern Texas from now on. How
ever, we do not anticipate a sufficient 
movement to cause a deprecTution to 
any great extent.

Steers—Choice fed steers weighing 
from 1,160 pounds to 1,300 pounds, 
$4.25 to $4.50. One car of 1,164-pound 
grass steers brought $4.30 yesterday. 
Medium fleshed steers, from 1,000 
to 1,100 pounds, $3.80 to $4.16, with 
the majority of the offerings of this 
class around $3.90 to $4.00, with the 
medium to ordinary kinds, weighing 
from 800 to 1,000 pound». $3.50 to $3.80, 
with a strong demand for feeders 
around $3.40 to $3.60. ,, ,

Cow.s—The receipts of cows the past
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week have been very light, with a 
Strong demand. Choice grades are sell
ing from $3.60 to $4.00, with the good 
kinds around 68.26 to |3.50, and me- 
dlum-fleshed from $2.60 to $3.00, w'lth 
good strong canners selling from $2.35 
to $2.60, with ordinary canners $1.65 to 
$2.15.

Calves—Choice veals calves from $5 
to $6.50,per cwt., wltlj medium grades 
$4 to $4.60, with the common to ordi
nary kinds $3 to $4, owing to- quality 
and flesh. Yearlings of good quality 
and medium flesh from $2.50 to $3 
for steer kinds,‘ with heifer yearlings 
from $2 to $2.50, with Hereticks, $1.50 
to $2.

Hogs—While there have been some 
fluctuations In prices in a small de
gree during the past week, the market 
has ruled fairly steady. Top hogs have 
sold every day at $6.25 to $6.30, the 
bulk of fair to good stuff at $5.90 to 
$6.15, weighing 190 pounds and up. Me
diums, 160 to 180 pounds, at $5.50 to 
6.90, according to fat and quality. 
Light pigs are a trifle stronger 'this 
week than last, the bulk selling at $4.60 
to $4.76. Today our top was $6.35 for 
one.extra choice 300-pound load. Bulk 
about steady with yesterday.

Sheep—Sheep are In good demand, as 
f.at stuff continues scarce, but we an
ticipate some considerable Increase in 
receipts rljrht after shearing, 'and 
would advise our customers who haVe 
fat muttons ready for market to ship 
at once as soon as shearing Is com
pleted. Good muttons, $4.75 to $5, 
with lambs and yearlings at $5.26 to 
$5.50. JOHN K. ROSSON.

FORT WORTH

Trade Note*
A. R. M.mton with steel's shipped 

from Sugdrn, I. T., was a visitor today.
Exporters look yearling wethers at 

$6,25 on Monday.
Reports from the east Indicate a de- 

pres.Mod dressed mutton market.
A lending buyer said that low day 

for choice lambs has been seen.
All the hig aheep feeding stations 

around Chicago are again filled up.
The Inexperienced mull on finisher 1s 

uttering the loudbat wal at present.
F. r . Tulley, a const.mt patron of 

the market, came In with a load of 
stuff from Grapevine.

V . E. Williams made bis flr.st trip 
to this market with hogs todnv from 
Alix, I. T.

The man who keeps the mongers 
stuffed with hay usually has heavy 
horses.

Clyde Kirkwood, «  breedfr from 
Harrow, Blaine county, Ok.a, visited 
the market for the first time today.

.1. C. Heath with twenty-three lie.ad 
of cattle came on the market from 
Argyle, Texas.

W. T. Merrill, an all around and all- 
the-year shipper of Homervell county, 
was a caller at the National Live Stock 
Commission company office today. Ho 
says the Shackelford and Stephens 
otiunty ranchmen have been In his 
county hungry for yearling and two- 
yoar-oKl heifers. He regards this as 
a favorable sign for stock cattle val
ue.» for the year to come.

Do not feed the sheep too much corn, 
especially the breeding ewes.

One of the very beet feeds for ewes 
with lambs Is oats and wheat bran 
mixed. ■»• ‘

Hhep have excellent digestion and' 
hence they utilise *be fullest
degree.

Keep the Roor of lié  sheep quarters 
dry. and to this «né|uM plenty of 
bedding. |

If sheep are not kfPt eonstantly In
of the wool

kept o<
good condition, thaiquaUty 
Is affected. , '

Dee R. Hamm, of Bellevlew, Texa«. 
was vLsttlng market today.

Henry Jackson, "Valley View, was 
around the exchange meeting frienda 

W. S. Ikard, Henrietta, ’fexas. with 
fat stock for the ehow, was at the ex
change today.

T. M. Hobln of Montague county, 
with tat stook, oamo In thla morning.

Arrivals on the Market
A."'9\ Watson of Prce.stone county 

augmeTH<;d the "lard producing" com
plement ifK t^  market last week with 
a consignment which brought good 
strong values. Mr. Watson Is a sub- 
stantial stockman In his .section and 
In his shinments seldom fails to make 
a “killing.”

E. Rhoads, one of our Oklahoma 
.shippers, landed a bunch 1‘tst tyeek at 
$6.30. which qualified as the top figure 
on the market. Imbued with much 
energy' and possessed of a never falling 
JudgmenL Elmir never falls to kick 
the beam In the right direction.

J. P. Miller of Delta county answered 
his turn Fat Stock Shotv week with 
a mixed load of cattle and hogs, the 
sale of which gave him tlfe honor to 
"bear away the bell” In both ends of 
the deal. “J. P. M.” does not stand for 
James Plerpont In this case, but It Is 
a hundred and one shot It stands for 
"J. P.3 match” In a cattle trade.

Bcvlll A Burch of Johnson county oc
cupied a place In the ranks during the 
Fat Stock Show, Mr. Bevlll incidentally 
taking In the exhibits and Informing 
himself or» south Texas condition.« 
through visiting stockmen preparatory 
to invading that section with his "big 
stick.”

Henry O. Perkins of Howard county 
was Identified In the receipts of vis
itors Fat Htock Hhow week, but on ac
count of limited space the Item 'wat 
given a transfer to the holdover' list. 
Mr. Perikns Is well known by nearly 
every cowman In the west as an un
tiring hustler and his stock yard con
nections la.st season were the recip
ients of a great many compliments 
upon having such a good mgn railroad
ing their interests in the west. The 
picture of health, his friends In com
mission circles rightly paid him many 
complimentary remarks and he ex
pressed the pleasure of having an "In
ward foiling"’ which gave reasoning to 
his weatherboarding. Mr. Perkins 
when prosecuting any line of work 
never has any "spare moments” and 
has often been known to ride all night 
to the branding chute of a prospective 
custf/lner.
' Fisher A Roach of Colllp county, 

who stand pre-eminently lit the feeding 
profession, were among th^ arrivals 
Fat Stock Show week and landed a 
bunch of steers at $4.10. Both mem
bers of the firm are heap-much big 
earth In the scale of feed lot opera
tors as well as potent factors In the 
commercial affairs of their section.

Among others visitors who were here 
Fat Stock Show week, which lack of 
space prevented prevtons mention, wo 
have "William Doggett Of Kanoln coun
ty, who Increased hog receipts, who Is 
known to commit this get very fre
quently; M. H. Francis of Joges coun
ty, a well known patron of the Fort 
Worth market," who seldom finds time 
to pay us a visit, selling a bunch 0/  
steers at $4,20; P. E. McNeill of Nueces 
county, who disposed of a oonslgnmcnt 
of heavy calves which occupied a place 
among the "high sounders;” O. R. 
Smith of Cooke county, who Is num
bered In the following who deplete 
their feed lots of eomethlng good when 
playing a hand in the shipping game.

Ed McCullough of Falls county was 
fortified with thrx'e cars of steer*, 
which landed at $3.90 and $4.10."' Mr. 
McCullough never lets his light burn 
dim In any profession he seeks and 
hts unqualified success as a cowman 
as well as other pursuits Is attributed 
to the "Get up and Get” quality which 
has always made men great.

O. F. Burr of McLennan county, 
breaking the first ground with us some 
few days ago. returned the.past week 
with a m lx^  bunch o f cattle and hoc*.

1 cows aelllng all, the way from «1.6« to

$3 and hogs at $6.10. "G. F.” holds
the whip-handle of success In his grip 
and has not been slow to trlumi>h in 
the catUe trading arena.

Henry Pfluger of Travis county came 
In with a consignment of steers, which 
landed at $4.16. The Pfluger boys are 
very extensive cattle dealers and when 
their forces are marshaled on the field 
they never fall to .sweep the loaves 
and fishes to their pile.

R. A. Nabours of Milam county sold 
two cars of steers at $4.25. \V. H.
Nabours, his son, came along with the 
shipment. The young man is following 
In the steps of his father as a cowman 
and will no doubt reach the same 
height up the pathway of success to 
which his father has attained.

Taking cognizance of the numerous 
congratulatory letters acknowledged 
bearing on the transfer of Dave L. 
CampbeH from the Kansas City to 
Fort liVorth cattle sales department, 
this paragraph directs the attention of 
our correspondents and callers to the 
heartfelt appreciation of each member 
of the firm, who further realize the 
re-establlshment of business relations 
on the firm’s books gives substantial 
color to the sentiments expressed.

Proposing to "practice what . we 
preach” and use every safeguard In 
the protection of our customer and en
tertaining no fear that a personal In
vestigation will not substantiate our 
statements, the challenge 1s extended 
anyone to award an Inconsistency In 
our claims, and In justice to those 
whose confidence we have merited by 
linstalling one of the Campbell Broth
ers In the Fort "Worth market, we will 
continue to reciprocate by serving you 
through experienced men, both In .sales 
and filling their "re.servolrs.” prompt 
returns on day of sale, rell.able and 
trustworthy market advice at all times, 
having the same Interest In one market 
as another, assuring you we had ju.st 
as soon sell your cattle one place as 
another, and a little "ruther.” To those 
who are camping In the threshold of an 
Initial engagement with us we also 
court subjection to a sweeping Investi
gation.

One of our customers desires to pur
chase from 200 to 400 head of steers, 
4s and 6s preferred, to put on full feed. 
We will be glad to hear from any of 
our friends or customers who have 
something of this kind or know of 
anyone else who has the goods. State 
price, flesh and quality and probable 
welghL

Henry Sanzenbacher of Clay coun
ty was on the platform yesterday wllh 
two cars of steers which went over th‘ - 
scales as full as ticks at good strong 
values. Henry Is the spirit of the 
age In his section and Is no "muzzle 
loader” In the shipping profession.

Guerra A ̂  Coat ley of Starr county, 
played an engagement on the campus 
yesterday, aelllng two cars of steers at 
eminently satisfactory prices. Traders 
of established ability they flag away 
the scabbard, shoulder the musket and 
their competitors much bewildered 
rush frightened from the field of ac
tion

T. C. Buffington of Grimes county, 
a representative consignor of the past 
week In the porker division, selling 
this, hla first, shipment, we have every 
reason to believe will advance the flag 
of the Fort Worth market.

Stedman A Thomson of Ellis county 
answered present the past week wllh

a car of porkers. Mr. Thomson of the 
firm coming In charge to swing the 
necessary market liners to keep up 
to date. Their unwarped judgment of 
live stock and markets has given them 
superior advantages and their clock
work shipments always ring the 
"money gong” In the Philadelphia 
rhlnt. __

Thompson A Rose, well known In
dian Territory shippers, were repre
sented on Tuesday's market last week, 
doubling back Friday with another 
bunch o f  porkers. These lynx-eyed 
shippers can see a good trade through 
a millstone and are readily In.sjgired 
to put a brother “ wise” as to where 
to consign for the best results.

J. H. Baldwin of F'annin county, was 
on the scene of action last Wednesday, 
selling a mixed car of cattle and hogrs 
which put a big bulge in his bank ac
count. "J. H.” Is a "second Daniel” In 
the northern Texas cattle trade and 
has treed many remunerative cattle 
deal.».

Potts A Elliott of "Williamson coun
ty. enlisted again the past week, sell
ing a bunch of ¿leers at prices which 
landed on a “high perch.” "P. A E.” 
have eaten much fruit of the tree of 
knowledge and very often reduce ihelr 
operations In the feed lot to a "market 
demonstration.”

Jackson A Parker, R. Kennedy and' 
J. K. Stroud from Limestone county,*, 
well known shippers some time« 
since, were representative cM^rlbijJOMI 
to the cattle bupply the pa.st we’̂ lw-Ttr. 
Jackson and Mr. Kennedy com in g In 
charge. They were both In “hlgll 
feather.”  Weighed In the scales Mr. 
Jackson would never be found want
ing, while Mr. Kennedy, yet young In 
years, Is adv’anced In the cattle busi
ness and has long since w w  his spur« 
with the other boys.

Jack Hollis of Kaufman county, 
came In charge of a consignment 
which added to' the swine complement. 
Jack shipped his first “ tester” some 
time since and has never had reason to 
threaten "divorce proceedings,” each 
market stunt turned for them stitching 
a wider seam ot-approval.

In Tom Green'County
San Angelo Standard.

Lon McGill sold on Thursday to C. 
W. B. Collyns, the ranchman north of 
the city, 1,600 head of mixed sheep with 
a year’s wool at $5 around. The deal 
was made through Max Myer A Co. 
and John I. Huffman.

Hide dealers In this city report that 
the recent cold rain probably did very 
little damage to cattle In fhe open. J. 
W. Caldwell of the H. H. Sigman & 
Co.’s local office, says that so far only 
a few hides have been brought In, and 
that most of these were gathered be
fore the rain came.

F. O. Perry, the rapehman. came In 
from the Pecos country Last week with 
a smile on his face almost a foot, 
broad. Mr. Perry was elated over the 
conditions he found out that way and 
tickled because of the fine rain. He 
says things are better now In the Pecos 
part of the land than ever before.

J. D. Mitchell, special field agent ot 
the department of agriculture ot the 
Cntted States government. Is In the 
city. He comes for the purpose of se- 
curin.g Interviews with cattlemen a« 
to best methods of ridding the cattl« 
of the southwest of ticks. A bill -Jj 
now before congress for this purpo;, 
and the visitor hasNicen sent out J 
the department to get Ideas froth'cat-- 
tlemen as to what would be the best 
way to proceed to exterminate this 
nuisance and annoyance to cattle.

R. S. Campbell, the Ifllgore, Ohio, 
sheepman, reached San Angelo Friday 
on his way to a ranch near Sterling 
City, where he goes to look after a lot 
of steers he bought last fall. Mr. Camp
bell says he Is still In the sheeji busi
ness and expects to bring some mighty 
fine bucks to the Concho country again 
this year, as he has done for many 
years past. He declares this part e f 
the southwest looks as /food to him as 
It ever did. and that he Is more in 
love with It than ever before. Mr. 
Campbell says he finds this state In a 
very prosperous condition, as Is everF 
state In the union he has visited dur
ing the last six months, and he declarei 
he has traveled extensively. • j
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»TCLENNAN COUNTY 
IS RAISING CAHLE

Fanners in Central Texas' Also 
, Stock Raisers

^ A S T U R A G E  IS NOW  GOOD

Ettie Thrive on Grass in Bottoms and 
.Bring Good Prices on Fort 

Worth Market

J. M. McTlheny resides at Waco, and 
la a dealer In cattle and other stock.

“ It has been a little dry with us,” 
he said, "up to now, but from the 
looks of the weather here today and 
thé direction of the wind, we are hav
ing it now. Cattle are all right and 
green stuff is coming along fast. 
Grass of the usual varieties common 
to central Texas, various weeds and 
a wild clover go to make up our spring 
greens for cattle, and, as the winter 
has been very open, it can be easily 
understood that in- these feedstuffs 
MoLennan county is nut lacking.'

“ The bottoms afford good pastures 
for stock, and it must be a hard 
winter Indeed that kills all the grazing 
in them. Our cattle went through the 
winter in better shape than for many 
years. There has been considerable 
more atention paid to cattle raising 
among the farmers in the last two 
years, and this is on the Increase all 
the time. The Fort Worth market, for 
one thing, has had its effect, and In 
addition to that, the knowledge gained 
by the people through the Fat Stock" 
Show has been of inestimable value. 
They have begun to learn the value 
o f the different feedstuffs In feeding, 
and are applying the experience gained 
to their own business. We have all 
kinds of land in our county and can 
grow most any kind of hay and grain. 
Alfalfa grows luxuriantly in the bot
toms, and on the stiff red lands it does 
well, but the bottoms are our mala 
dependence for this excellent hay. The 
large plantations have been reduced to 
a great extent, and are not near so 
lat^^aa fiMormer days.

‘•ye had ice. and very cold weather 
last Week, but it does not seem to have 
hurt anything, or not vto the extent 
that one would hav« supposed at first. 
Fruit men say that the fruit was not 
hurt, or killed entirely, and that there 
will be a considerable yield. Most of 
the cattle have been shipped ouft and 
nearly all the pens are empty now.

McLennan County Prolific
In McLennan county, on the line of 

the International and Great Northern 
railroad, is situated the little town of 
Mart, in the midst of a fine alluvial 
country, suited to the production of all 
kinds of agricultural products and 
stock of every variety.

J. M. Sheffield, who makes his home 
there, in speaking of his section, said: 

“ Ours is a good country, having a 
mixed soil—black, with sand. It is 
so mixed with sand that it makes it 
easier to cultivate and we can get into 
the Helds earlier after a rainy spell.
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w'hlch Is a hard thing to do In black 
waxy land.

Wheat, oats, corn, mlllett, sorghum 
and that staple article all grow to per
fection, As a consequence, all classes 
of stock do well, and stock farming 
has come to be a permanent part of 
our business. There are no large bodies 
of land used solely for cattle raising 
now, but everybody has some, and the 
total output is considerable as a whole. 
We all come to Fort Worth now, of 
course, since the market has been es- 
tafillshed, and we look upon this city 
as our salvation. We will all get to 
raising something, for the Fat Stock 
Show after a while, and Fort Worth 
had better get to work to get ready 
for us.

“I was born in Georgia, but have 
been in Texas thirty-three years aiid 
feel a Texan ail over."

Praia« for Muskog««
J. H. Tanner from Muskogee, I. T., 

who came down to look over the live 
stock market, said: «

“I am here to buy fat stuff. I am a 
breeder and also kill cattle for the 
market, and, at this time, we are about 
out of suitable -stuff to kill, so wo 
have to come here to get a supiHy. 
There is nothing to come up our way, 
for no man will turn loose his stuff 
with grass +n sight. This has been the 
worst March I can remember for 
stockmen In the territory, and the lat
est spring since 1874, when my father 
came from Illinois and settled in Clay 
county, on the Little Wichita.

"Muskogee Is a gsowing town, and 
we call it the Fort Worth of the terri
tory. It has some 20,000 Inhabitants 
and Is gro'wlng fast.. We have s.evernl 
railroads, fifteen miles of street car 
lines, .and Is the center of the business 
of the five civilized tribes of Indiana. 
The Dawes commission has Its head
quarters there, and the courts of the 
territory make this point their center. 
Besides the 20,000 regular population, 
there Is always' a floating population 
which comes and goes, something like 
It does In Fort Worth.

"There are twenty-two flowing oil 
wells, and gas pipes are being laid now 
to supply the city. This will give us 
cheap fuel and will undoubtedly bring 
manufactories to us“

M. C. Costan, a resident of Denton 
county and who has his home at 
Steey on the' line of VRse, Is an old 
stockman and is therefore Interested 
In everything that pertains to stock. 
For this reason he was around the 
pens of fat stock and- was an Inter
ested spectator.

“ I am engaged In stock farming my
self.” said he, “and- In consequence am 
always pleased to take a look at such 
stuff as is on the grounds here. I 
have a good place In Denton county 
upon which I raise most all kinds of 
stock. My cattle are all of the Dur
ham breed, which I believe to be the 
best for my branch of business.'. I 
raise corn, oats and wheat for feed, 
and buy cotton seed If I need It. I 
have 100 o f cattle and sell the young 
easily. Our winter has been rather 

"hard on cattle up our way, but they 
are all In good fix, and as grass la 
growing rapidly they will soon bo In 
fat condition. I have none on the 
grounds this time, as I delayed too 
long before starting to feed up. Al
falfa does well and a grood many of 
our people are trying It, and then I 
suppose the increase of stock will be 
considerable. I have been In Texas 
thirty-five years."____

From 8hark«rvills
Sharkervllle is In the Indian Terri

tory, just over the Red river' from 
Texas, and In consequence people who 
live there look upon themselves as 
much of a Texan.

"I am a native of Texas," said R. L. 
VInyard, "and love the old state, but 
I am now engaged in business up in 
the Territory, and If It were not for 
the uncertainty of conditions up there, 
produced by the action of congress on 
the settlement of the statehood busi
ness, I should contemplate living there 
the rest of my life In peace, with 
pleasure. But this Is the great draw
back tô  our section.

"Grass is growing rapidly and there 
will soon be plenty for the cattle to 
fatten on. There Is quite a lot of 
cattle to come to market In our sec
tion, but not ns many as heretofore. 
The people helii back cattle last year 
when the price was against fhem and 
In consequence the country was not 
drained to the extent that It was In 
other parts. Joseph Smith and Joe 
Taylor both have n good bunch on 
feed that "they will ship out after a 
while. ' "We raise cotton, corn and 
stock and plenty of the former. Corn 
is now selling for from 40 to 60 cents 
a bushel, according to whether It la 
shelled or not. 'W'a have plenty of 
corn and feed all our stock with U, 
as we think It la the best feed yet."

7 CALVE8 TO 1 COW
b o s t o n ', Mass., March 2*.—Seven 

calves, perfectly formed, bom to on« 
Durham cow, was the unusual Inci
dent recorded yesterday at the farm 
of Martin S. Hill, In Pleasant Valley 
Methuen. They included four bulls, 
w ^ h ln g  thirty pounds each, and three 
heifers,. weighing twenty-five podnds 
each. All the calves died at their 
birth, or Immediately after. The cow 
Is a large animal, weighing 1,IM 
pounds.

Cattle and veterlnarios in Boston 
an4 vicinity say the occurrence Is un
precedented In their experience.

COWMEN GOING
TO AMARILLO

PanhandlB AsaociStion Conven- 
tioa W ill Be Held in April

AMARILLO, Texas, March SI.—Ex
tensive preparaHons are being made 
for the entertainment of the visiting 
cattlemen and their friends who will 
attend the seventh annual meeting of 
the Panhandle Stockmen's Aasodatlon, 
which convenes In this city April 17, 
IS and 19.

The committee on entertainment has 
worked early and late In their en
deavors to eclipse all former efforts in 
entertaining a convention o f this char
acter. The committee reports that 
many social feattiros have bean added 
to the program and that they have 
met with anthuslasUc encouragement 
and success In arranging an Interest
ing and entertaining pr^ram  fer the 
cowmen and thalr visiting friends. J. 
N. Browning has been chosen to deliver 
the address of welcome, which will be 
responded to by J. G. "Witherspoon of 
Quanab. The first day's session will 
be devoted largely to reports of the 
officers of the association and to the 
annual address of the president.

Social features of the convention In
clude a balloon ascension each aft
ernoon during the convention, and al.so 
a bajl game which ha.s been arranged 
between the Roswell Military Institute 
of Roswell, N. M., and the local team 
here.

During the recent convention of the 
Texas Cattle Raisers at Dallas many 
northern buyers who were present 
stated their intention of coming to 
Amarillo for the approaching conven
tion.

The program as arrangqd by the 
committee Is a.s follows:

First Day, Tuesday, April 17—Called 
to order at 10 a. m.; prayer; address of 
welcome, J. N. Browning: response, J. 
G. Witherspoon; president’s annual ad
dress. T. S. Bugbee, Clarendon; sec
retary’s report: treasurer’s report.

Afternoon Session—Called to order at 
1:30 p. ni.; band concert: balloon as
cension: ball game: smoker.

Second Day, Wednesday, April 18— 
Called to order at 9:30 a. m.; discus
sion, "State Markets and State Manu
facturers,” open to all. limit 20 min
utes; discussion, "Flnlshiiîlî Live Stock 
at Hom«^ limit 20 minutes.

Afterniion Seaston—Called to order at 
1:30 p. m.: band concert; balloon as
cension; ball game; dance.
. Third Day, Thursday. April 19— 

Called to order at 9:30 a. m. Unfin
ished business and resolutions; elec
tion of officers; thanks to the people 
of Amarillo, Sloan Simpson; selection 
of place of next annual meeting.
RODERICK CHANGED HIS MIND

SAM'S CONBITIOM fOWOCI 
a gh ngslÑs,Pai4Sesr ------------ ’I OMIC
T«

'This Hard at Times to Do the Right 
Thing, but ’This the Better Way

Old Anthony Stone raved up and 
down his splendid drawing room.

"You In love with a prince?" ho 
thundered. “You’d show a great^ 
sense to fall In love with a dustnmii! 
How many letters has he sent you?”

“Twelve,” said Margaret In a low 
voice. “ He tells me thaLhe lovek me; 
he wants to make me his wife."

“And you’r« Idiot enough to listen 
to such stuff? Now, look, the matter 
squarely between the eyes. A month 
back you and I, and Roderick Carroll 
—whom I mean you to marry—were In 
Baronla, on a holiday. We made the 
acquaintance of a small party of gen
tlemen. They Joined us, a day or two 
later, on a mountain-climbing expedi
tion. On« o f ’em paid you so much at
tention that Carroll didn’t like It, and 
quite right, too. There was an acci
dent on the mountain. You slipped 
over a precipice. Above you, standing 
firm on a rock, was Carroll; below 
you, swinging like yourself In space, 
was till»—this man»I've been speaking 
of. All three of you were roped to
gether. What does the man do but 
cut himself loose, thus letting Carroll 
haul you up, while he, like a fool, goes 
down fifty feet like a stone!”

"A fool! Oh, father, he saved my 
life!”

"So you think. But I guess he knew 
surely enough he’d fall Into deep snow 
and be none th« worse. And you lot 
him see how grateful you are. So far, 
all’s well enough. Then he makes 
himself known. Who Is he? The prince 
of Baronla!

"You will never see him again. It 
Isn’t likely that I shall take you to 
Baronla a «econd time; while the min
isters of the prince will look after him 
and »ee to It that he makes a good 
and royal alliance. Why! Well, con
found—! ”

Margaret rose hurriedly. Her gaze 
followed her father’s. A paper Isiy 
was standing Just outside the house. 
On his poster. In Immense headlines, 
wera these words: "Mysterious disap
pearance of the Prince of Baronla!”

“ "We certainly suspect that he has 
come to England, though what his ob
ject is. only the fates know.”

It was an official at the forelg;n o f
fice who gave utterance to the con
jecture. He was a friend of Roderick 
Carroll, who was questioning him. The 
prince of Baronla waa still missing, 
and Carroll, whose mind was weighted 
with suspicion, was on the watch for 
developments.

"It Is an extraordinary business," 
went on the official. "If he la In Eng
land, we hope fervently that ho will 
leave in safety."

“ In safety? ’What do you meanT* 
asked CarrolL

"Hlmply that there are revolution
ists In his country who’d ' be glad of 
an, easy opportunity to remove him 
forever."

Carroll went Into a restaurant to 
lunch. Scarcely had he taken a seat 
when a man did the same, confronting 
him. Carroll looked up. H« was fac
ing the prince himself!

It was the prince who spoke: “Do
not mention my name. I saw you, 
quite by accident, and followed you 
In here. I remembered you directly. 
You were with Margaret—Miss Ston« 
—In Baronla."

Carroll nodded, smothering his 
chagrin. At another table sat a man 
with a face that was pallid as death— 
an evlU cruel, dark-bearded fac«. In 
which burned a pair of fierce eyes that 
were fixed upon the prince.

"I came to this country with a stngl« 
trusted attendant." went on the prince 
o f Baronla. "Unfortunately ho was 
taken IlL 1 Hk« you: you ar« a gen
tleman, and I purpose to trust you with 
a very dear secret.

"Briefly, I love Margaret, who re
turns my affection, and I am here 9o 
make bar my wife."

Carroll started. The confession 
pierced his heart like a dagger's point

"The matter 1« not an easy one,” 
went on tbe other. ' ’The fact that I afn 
prince of Baronla stands In our path. 
I am prspared to make his lady my 
true and lawful wife. This la against 
certain conventlona expected from me 
in my country: against the wishes of 
her lAther. I ask you to help m e."

Again Carroll bowed, A feeling of 
mortlficgtlon and rage prevented h i*  
ft-om speaking. __

"1 thank you,” said the prince. 'The 
lady I leva goes to the theater tonight 
with her father and friante She wlU

wdtB tha word,«. 1

with Um  faiseaesa of the words. A 
plot had been revealed to him; he had 
already made up his mind to prevent 
its oonaiunmation.

As they quitted the restaurant, Rod
erick Carroll noticed, for the second 
time, the llvld-fsced man whose eyes
were stUl fixed upon the prince.• •

The curUln rose for tha Ust act of 
the play. Carroll stepped softly from 
the box which held Anthony Stone, his 
daughter, and th>ee friends.

“They are coming?” asked the prince 
quickly,
k "Within fifteen minutes," answered 

oderlck.
Roderick lighted a cigar. He waa 

strangely calm. It was expected of 
him that he would accost Margaret on 
the theater steps, and draw her aside. 
But what he really meant to do wsia 
to take Margaret’s arm and quietly 
conduct her to her own carriage. He 
wished to enjoy the prince’s discom
fiture.

Suddenly the glass doors of the 
portico were swung open. The people 
were beginning to emerge. At that 
moment Roderick n oticed , mingling 
with the gathering crowd upon the 
pavenient.the man whose pallid face and 
menacing eyes had attracted his at
tention In the restaurant. Whatever 
emotion ho felt. howe\-er. was dissi
pated by the sight of Margaret and her 
father leaving the portico. Carroll 
stepped forward.

"You?’’ whispered Margaret, turning 
very pale.

“ Y«>8.’’ said Roderick. “ It’s all right. 
Come quickly."

Had he heard properly? ' Was that 
hi.s own voice which had spoken? He 
felt Margaret’s hand tighten upon hla 
arm. Were •was he taking her? To 
the prince's carriage? Then what of 
his revenge?

The self-imposed questioning flashed 
through his brain. Either the sweet, 
appealing face, or a sense of honor that 
would assert Itself, had changed. In 
half a second, his plan. Before Car- 
roll quite knew what wa.s happening, 
he found himself with Margaret at the 
carriage of tha prince.

'Dearest and best!” he heard a voice 
murmur. It waa answered by another 
—a hoarse, strangled tone that brought 
Roderick’s wits rushing back.

"Death for you! Take that!" 
Margaret uttered a cry. The prince 

stepped back hastily from the revolver 
leveled at his heart by a man with a 
pallid face and the eyes of a madman. 
A leap, and Roderick wa.s between tha 
two. Hla right fist shot out even as 
the pistol cracked. Down went the 
would-be assassin; and down went 
Roderick, with a bullet In his shoulder.

There was a great uproar, a. surging 
wave of people, loud cries of anger 
and alarm. No one noticed the girl 
who hastily entered a closed carriage, 
nor the man who stepped In after her.

"I am glad I did It.’’ muttered Rod
erick Carroll, with a sigh.

He feels, with his right hand, his left 
shoulder, where a bullet Is likely to re
main all his life. Then he replaces In 
an open drawer two letters. One Is 
from Margaret; a letter of deep grati
tude. The other Is from the prince of 
Baronla, frankly acknowledging a 
double debt of life and hopplnese, and 
extending a hearty invitation to tha 
recipient to visit the prince’s country, 
his court and his English wife.

There Is also a decoration In the 
drawer, the highest that Baronla can 
bestow.

"Yes, I am glad of It," repeals Rod
erick; and this time he smothers ths 
sigh.

HOLD CENTRAL SITES

The Leading Breeders 
of theGreat Southwest

HKMMS'WHOa

PLATTE VALLEY HEREFORDS
We have 60 extra good pure-bred 

non-registsred bulks for sale. Thirty- 
five 14 to 38 months old; 25 coming 
yearjlngs. All In good condition and 
good every way. Get our prices.

KIRTLY BROS..
_______________  Union Star. Mo.

B. N. AYCOCK.
I lra e ile r  o f

Hereford Cattle
MIDI-AINU. -  T U X A S

W. G. Low
BROWNWOOD. TEX., 

Bre«der*of Reglstored H«'reford Csttls and 
Holand-Chlna Bwlns.

John R. Lewis
\ Sweetwater, Texa».

*̂̂ ^̂ ®***® CAttl  ̂ for sale, Cholo# youny 
registered bvlix and high grades of both 
sexes on hand st all times. Uanch south 
of Quarantine line and stock can go safe-

C.T.DeGraflenried
H URBK UH D BKEEUian,

BOTH SEXES FOR SALE
CANYON. TEXAS

REGISTERED HEREFORD 
cattle, all claHses, tor sale; 200 to select 
from; car lots a specllaty. Chadwick 
Bros., successor to J. L. Chadwick St 
Smi, Ci-esson, Jolmsoii County, Texas.

FOR SALE—High grade Hereford

cattle, nine yearling bulls, 176 stock

cattle. Clint Ijrons & Son. Runge, 
Texa.s.

niED POI.I.KD

B . C . R H O M E  JR .,
Suginaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Herkshire llogs. Herd headed 
by tlie Beau .Bi umniel ^ull. Beau Bon
nie. Reg. No. 1846SS. Choice bulls for 
sale.
HEKUKORD BULL AND HEIFER 

CALVES.
W e will have this season shout 809 hill- 

blood Hereford Calves for a.ale. Apply 
early If you want fine calves, as we con- 
traort now to deliver Nov. 1.

ELKINS A HENRY, 
Colorado and Snyder, Tsxaa

A. B. JONES. Big Springs, Texas, 
hrseder of hlgh-claas registered 

Hereford«. Herd headed by the noted 
prize-winning bull. Fair Lad E„ 167739.

Investmants Made Naturally In Pleos
Mads by Cattls Industry and Whsre 

Interests Can Be Watchsd
Fort Worth, tho center of tha cattle

men’s Interest, Is now the home of a 
large number of cattlemen, who are 
carrying on their operations from this 
point. Besides there, there are a 
large number of others who do not 
live here, but who are owners of real 
estate In this city.

Fort Worth Is a city that was made 
what It Is largely through tha cattle
men and their Interests and today a 
large number of them are beginning to 
realize on their aid In the making of 
this city, and are now finding a place 
for the surest and probably the safest 
Investment of their money that can ba 
found.

One half of Main street today from 
the court house to the union depot Is 
the property of cattlemen and almost 
as much of Houston street. Not only 
do they own the property on Main 
street and also Houston street, but 
they are the owners of the finest and 
best-paying buildings that the city 
has. These Investments are such that 
they can afford to live In thj« city 
for the purpose of looking after their 
property here. Almost all of the cat
tlemen who are living here are still 
Interested In the cattle business, al
though in most cases not as largely as 
formerly, and the real estate that they 
own takes up some of their time now.

The largest of the property holdings 
In the city belong to 'Winfield Scott, 
who owns 760 feet of frontage on 
Main street alone, which, together with 
his property holdings on Houston and 
Rusk streets, makes the total frontage 
owned by him over one thousand feet.

George and W. D. Reynolds are 
prdbably tho second largest holders, 
owning several hundred feet on Hous
ton and Main streets. Including ths 
five-story building at the corner of 
Eighth and Houston streets and ths 
new building which Is going up at ths 
corner of Tenth and Houston streets.

The past three months has sean tha 
addition of three more cattlemen to 
the number already realdent here and 
the purchase by each of fine homes. 
Tom Waggoner Inst week purchased 
the magnificent Reeves place at tha 
comer of Hill street and Pennsylvania 
avenue. Others who have come to 
Fort Worth recently are Ous O’Keefa 
and A  B. Holt. Both have purchased 
residences and have also secured some 
downtown property.

Besides there there are two or three 
other cattlemen who have signified 
their Intentions of taking up their resi
dence In Fort Worth within the com
ing year, and who already own soma 
property In the city.

A list of the cattlemen who live In 
the city and who own real estate In 
this city now will Include the follow
ing: Winfield Bcott, George Reynolds, 
W. D. Reynolds. A. J. Is>ng, F. M. 
Long, CT. A . O’Keefe, W . T. W ag
goner, J. H. Nall. E. E. Baldridge, J. 
T . Pemberton, Q. Bone, E. D. Farmer, 
B. Davis, George Simson, J. L. John
son, D. C. Campbell, W . E. Connell, 
O. H. Cornell, B. C. Rbome, Sam 
Davldeon. A. B. Wharton and John 
Bcharbauer.

To this list also will be added Mra.

HEREFORD BULLS—2 cars registered 
and full-blood unregistered, from 10 

to 18 months old. Terms and lima of 
delivery to suit buyer. Parties met by 
appointment at Merkel or Abilene. 
Write W. CRANSTON & SON, Hodges, 
Jones county, Tsxaa.

▼. WIVES
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford oet- 

tia (Ranch In Oollad ooeinty, Tessa). 
Both aesea for sals. Address Drawsr 
■17, Bsaumont, Tsxaa

■ HORTHOlUig

A. C. Woodward
Fairy, Texas, R. P. D. No. 1. 

Breetler of Full Blood Black Polled 
Cattle. Young Hulls for sale. Prices 
reasonable. Try tho heavyweight 
market topiiers.

IRON ORE HERD
Red I'ollert Cattle. Breeder. W. O. 

Aldredge, Route 4, Pittsburg, Tex.
RED POLLED CATTLE-Berkshlrs 

Hogs and Angora Oosts. Bresdar W. 
R. Clifton, Waco, Tsxaa
e x c b i .siOr  h e r d .

Red Polled cattle of both saxes to* 
sala M. J. EWALT, Hals Cantor, naia 
county, 'Texas.

CAMl* CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINOa, Prop., Usr- 

ttnilals, Texaa

HOGS

R R O I S T R R K D DUHOC JERSEY 
hogs A choice lot of pig.'*, also slx- 

moitth.'4-old Kills for sale. Write A. B. 
HITa’ . Mineral Wells. Texas.

niVcELl.ANEOIfS
RANCH JOB WANTED—By man of 

family. Some experlenea In the cat
tle business. Address, 71, care Box 60, 
Odesso, Texas.

FOR BALE—20 coming t-year-old 
bulla, 80 yearling heifers and bulls. 

H. p . TAYLOR & BON, Roanoke, Mo.
F(')R HALE—About thirty head good 
Jersey milch cows at reasonublo prices. 
For terms and full i>artleulars, address 
Butx A Cato, Fort Stockton, Texas.
I’YlR SALE—About 700 head good stock 

horses, 3 thoroughbred (!lyde. 4 thor
oughbred running horse stallions and 
3 fine Jaeks. Address Capitol Free
hold I.rfind and Investment Co., Chan- 
ning, Texas.

BBI-LEVUW BTOCK FARM, Oeo. B 
Root. Proprietor. "The Texas Home of 
Halts snd Hamtltonlans.” Registarsd 
Hereford Cattle. Poland China Hogs. 
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens. A 
eholee lot of young stock for sale at all 
times. 7 high class trotters and paosra. 
Colorado, Tesaa.

«Vii. *  W, W. HUDSON, CMneevUle.
Texas. Bxoluslvs bresdera ef rsgls- 

tared Bborthorn eattla
V. O. HILDRBTH

Breeder of registered Bborthorn oat- 
tie. A Mniher of good young bulla fer 
sale. P. O., .Vledo, Tex.
BROWNVIEW SHORTHORNS—Home 

pure Scotch cows snd heifers for 
sale, bred to my great Scotch bull Dla- 
inoiid King No. 221076, Junior cham
pion at Fort Worth Fat Stock Show. 
Hla calves show great s<'ale. sub
stance and quality, and his breeding 
Is unsurpassed In Scotland, England or 
America. Jno. B. Brown, Orunbury, 
Texas.
FOUR CARLOADS Shorthorn bulls, 

120 head; 80 yearlings, 40 twos and 
threes; dehorned snd well colored; full 
blooded but non-reglatered; will sell In 
car Iota. Address W. P. Stewart, 
Jauksboro, Texas.

DURHAM PARK BTOCK FARM— 
flhorthorne, English BsiHahlrea. Angora 

Ooata, White Wyandotte«, htgh-claca 
pure-bred etook In eaoh dapertmsnL 
DAVID HARRDLIa Liberty Hill, Tessa.
I HAVE $20,000 In good vendor’s Hen 

notes, on cane land In cultivation, 
that I want to trade for cattle. Wil
lard Ditch, Morgan City, La.
WANTED—Cattle to pasture; fins 

range ; fresh running creek; In Gray 
and Donley counties, 'Texas. Addrasa» 
Box 186, Clarendon, Texas.

POULTRY

EOflS from extra fine prizc-winning 
slock Barred Plymouth rw ks; $1.60 

per netting of fifteen. Special prices 
on 100 Iota for Incubator. F. A. Tomp
kins, Pilot Point, Texas.

A. O. Hargrove, a Ballinger breeder 
and shipper, had four cars of cattle for 
sals here today.

Dublin, Texas, sent J. W . Dossett 
to market with' two cars of cattle as 
her rupresentativc stockman.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALS____
Co m in g — W# have emigrants from 

overypart o f the country wanting to 
buy property. Can sell anything you - 
have to offer. Write uS. (iUver Liaad,, 
and Imlgratlon Co., 918 MalD BtreèL 
Fort Worth, Texas.
W. E. PORTER, dealer In real eatate, 

ranches and cattle; In ITnltad States 
and Mexico. Correspondence solicited, 
113 Mesa Ave.; phone 441. BU Paso. 
Texas. ___________________
CATTLEMEN — Thirty-five acre», 

fenced, on railroad near Fort "Worth, 
well adapted to cattle feeding, w l^  
shade and protection. Time "lease for 
nothing but benefit from fertiliser 
from cuttle. Address or see Sidney 
Darnell. Handley, Texas. '

FOR 8ALB
Eleven section ranch, with oattla, near 

Ban Angelo, Tesaa. Plenty of gras», 
protection and water. Addreas

BOEHREN8 A  X.INDEB1CAN.
C hrtstovsL Texoa. *

TO EXCHANGE—We have a custo
mer with s $4,600 stock of shoes to 

exchange for land or city property. 
Oliver Land and Immigration Co., 908 
Main street. Fort Worth, Texas.

F O R  T E X A S  
LAND’S SAKE
WF, OWN and CONTROL 
several lar$fe tracts of rich 
Jiinds in Te-xas which we 
desire to sell from $2.00 
PER ACRE up. Easy 
terms. We also handle 
ranchos, cattle and city 
property.

Timber, Ranch and Min
eral Lands in Old Meadoov
from 20c per acre up. Let 
us survey tracts and colo
nize your lands. Satisfac
tion ifuarunteed.

Call on or write us.

OLIVER
LAND &IMM1GRAT10N 

COMPANY
BOB l>YRON, Nfgp.

Prlnoe Bldg.,' 908 Main Bt., Op
posite Metropolitan Hotel. FL 
Worth. Texas.

ABKRDEBN ANOVB

AlNrileen-Angiis Stock Farin
Breeder -of registered and blgh- 

gmds Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. BMue 
of the leedlng families represented. Teuag 
stock of both sexae for sale at «J1 tiesas.
B. W, permintar, proprietor. Big SpriagR 
Tsxaa Farm 19 siUss south at B$B 
Springe, Phone $78.

ABERDEEN-ANGVSXATTLE
ABERDEEN-ANGUS cattle, highly 

bred, Texas raised, market toppers. 
The world’s best beef breed. Máte» 
and females for sale at all times. J . 
N. Rushing, Prop., Weatherford, Tex
as. Joe Alexander, Manager, Baird, 
Texas.

FOR SALE — Rsglstsracl Abard»»«- 
Angus Cattle.

All Immune. Some choice bulls. . .
C. g. BROWN, WILLS FOINT, TEX,

OOATB .

OOATB BOUGHT AND BOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Msrbls Falla. Texas.

DON'T BUY OASOLIME ENGINES.
gpee, y of If icUon. tleiilloB OUi pe|«f, S ssb  r o s  C ST A iooua  T IIK  TkM PLlC P L lfl 'C tO ., Mfb&t R M sh e r  a  IS ik  Ste., CJhleaoe* THIS ISOUa FlFTV-SKCOIMrDXaiuf e

UaTM. ve» MVaSTMATB 
»THE MaSTXR WOSKJf AB.»

A two<ylladsr ( ssoUm  i

S. B. Burnett and Mrs. Dan Waggoner, 
who own conslderabls real estate In 
the olty.

Among the cattlemen who own prop
erty In the city but do not reside here 
are^T. 'J. Martin, George B. Oowden 
and W. H. Cowden of Midland. Marlon 
Sansom owns a tract of 4,000 acres not 
far from the city, with a magnificent 
home, and la also tneluded In the 
property holders.

MEMORIAL PRESENTED
Senate Receives Messages Front Texes 

Cattle Raieers’ Aesooietlon
WASHINGTON, March 10.—Three 

memorials adopted by the Cattle Rais
ers' Association of Texas at its meet
ing in Dallas wore presented' to ths 
senate yesterday. Two of them were 
placed before the body by the vice 
president, to whom they were ad
dressed. One of them cfunmended the 
President for his efforts to suppraes 
the trusts and urged such additional 
legislation as might be needed, and 
the other prayed for aome legislation 
that would preserve the grazing lands 
of the country.

The third memorial w «» presented by 
Senator Culberson and reed to the 
senate. It naked for the passage of 
the rate bill and expressed a prefer
ence for the Hepburn measure, even If 
Its friends were not able to come to 
an agreement as t» Its deflclsncles.
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Ths petition was accompanigd by a 
letter from Judge Cowan, the associa
tion’s attorney, telling of the injury the 
live stock Industry had suffered by rea
son of exorbitant freight charges. Judge 
Cowan asserted that the freight rate 
from T ex u  had been advanced $18 a 

'year within the last few years.

W. L. LIgon end C. L Dickinson o( 
ths firm of LIgon, Dickinson A  Co., at
tended the Cattle Raisers’ convention 
In Dalles Tuesday and while there In- 
ctdentelly closed e  deal for six lots la 
Calhouii street for $12,600. Tbe prop
erty la on the seat aids of the streoL 
between Seventeenth and Front street.

about the middle o f the block, sod  Is 
160x100 feet In size.

The property wea sold for Ed Farm
er of this city to "Woody Johnstm: et 
Pecoa county, a brother o f R. L. Johsb- 
son of tfala city. Mr. Johnson has n s »g  
seen the proper^ he purchased white 
In Dellas Toesday, hot beg engi^S . 
faith In Fort Worth real eatala to tate» 
It at the figura otton a , knowtagr Oko 
location.

Wtody Johnson Is manager o f • 
large lanch In Pecoa eonnty, ownsS hg 
the Johnson brothers, "«rhieh laehNtev 
"Woody Johnson. J. L. Johnson of thlv 
d t r  and another brother In KanoMB 
City. ■ ■ —
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We will be glad to furnish every customer 
and friend and prospective shipper the Daily or 
Weekly Live Stock Market Reports, and will 
thank you to write us for such information as 
you will need, advisinif what you will have to 
market and when. Nothing that we can do to 
promote the interests of shippers, either large 
or small, will be omitted.

W e W ant Your B usiness
MARK N. FRENCH, 
PERCY WEBB,

Cattle Salesmen. 
J. W. CONWAY,

Office.

F. L. MILLER,
Hog and Sheep Salesman.

WENRY HOWELL, 
Yard Man.

LEADING STOCKMAN 
LEAVING BUSINESS

i .  Silverstein Selling Cattle 
Lands to Retire

THE PROFITS TOO SMALL

Ringgold Property Dliposed of by Dal
las Man, Who Will Engage 

, in Other Business

A. Bllversicin, with the other stock
men, enjoyed, the evident prosperity 
of the surroundings of the Stock Kx- 
change during the stock show.

He Bald: *'I am nelllng out iny .stock
holdings and getting out of the busi
ness, not because of any dislike I have 
for It, quite the contrary, for I love It; 
but 1 have so much other business that 
I cannot give it my whole attention 
and It needs that to make a success. 
Besides, the revolution that Is Koliig 
on In the cattle business compels men 
to sell out their lands that no longer 
bring a profit from raising cuttle at 
present prices, and as I do not care 
to engage in stock funning, I am 
forped to give It up. I have sold my 
land up around Ringgold at good 
prices and will sell everything I have. 
I came to the rnited States from Aus
tria when I was 1» years old and have 
been In the cattle business some time 
and have made money. 1 live In Dallas 
and am Interested In the hanking and 
other business enterprises that occupy 
my time.”

Hunt eonnty and now live In Collin 
ooiitil.v. I am a strrek farmer and that 
In (^)llln county means something. I 
deal In .Shorthorn.s, registered stuff 
only. This eliaraeter of farming Is the 
best for all farmers, and althoiigli 
many of them do not as yet tt)orimKli- 
ly appree-late the benefits of It, tliey 
will learn after awhile, and nothing 
win teach them t>elter than this b’at 
Block Show. They have only to pay 
a visit to the show here and they will 
get a lesson that will be of Inrinlle 
benefit to them. I hope that the show 
will prove a sueeo.ss and continue for 
all time In the fulnro."

TEXAS STEERS WINNERS

Slocum Cattle Take Prizes at St. Louis 
and Chicago

Ferd Slocum, a slili)por and feeder 
from Freason, said:

"1 am ‘grassing and roughing' 600 
head now, and while here I am look
ing after feedstuff. I selected and fed 
seventeen head of steers that Colonel 
Marion Sansom <'nrrled to St. Douls, 
Chicago and Ban Antonio, winning 
first iiremliim at each place for best ear 
lot of steers. They averaged 1,600 
poinid.s, and sold for $132.

PASTURES MAY CLOSE

PRYOR WELL PLEASED
Newly Elected President Congratu

lated by Fort Worth Frienda
Colonel Ike Pryor, the newly elected 

president of the Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation of Texas, was seen In his of
fice In the Exchange building during 
the Fat Stock Show and was congrat
ulated by scores of Fort 'Worth friends 
ui>on hla election to the highest office 
In the nsBOCtatlon. Colonel Pryoi was 
very much pleased and received the 
congratulations In hla usual cheerful 
end urbane manner. Colonel and Mr.s. 
Pryor left Friday night for their home 
In San Antonio, taking with hlQt the 
good wishes of everybody connected 
with the Exchange and the cowmen.

WANTED
A bright man with team In your coun
ty. Steady work and good wages to 
the right man. References required. 
For particulars address Koch V. T. Co., 
Box W, Winona, Minn.

J. N. D.'iWNES, who left Connect lent 
about five years ago and Is now be

lieved to be located somewhere In 
Oklahoma, write to F. C. Hnebold, K5.6 
Henrietta street, Fort Worth, Texas, 
and you will learn something to your 
Interest.

W H A T ’S IN A  N A M E ?
iTobably $300 for you. Have yon a 

name ? We want It. The New South
west Publishing Co. offers $300 cas!t 
for the most suitable name for a first- 
class magazine, devoted to the progress 
cf the great southwest. Send us your 
suggestion. Write today for particu
lars. New Southwest Publishing Co., 
637 Temple Court, Denver, Col.

of time before they will go the way 
of the rest. Now that we have a 
stable market for anything we can 
raise there will be more diversification 
than heretofore, for what we raise out
side of cotton «an be put Into meat 
and sold at an arlvance. Of course, 
such a revolution as Is now going on 
In methods takes the people a little by 
surprise, and as they are more or leas 
conservative, they are slow to change, 
but that they will meet the situation 
promptly and make the most of It, all 
who know the people do not doubt.

VALUE INCREASED

Territory Range Likely Not to Remain 
Open to Stockmen Long

l.uke Wilson of Kansas City has a 
ranch In Archer county containing 60,- 
000 acres. It Is slocked with 11urhain.s, 
registered bulls being used solely. C. 
W. Morgan, manager of the ranch, was 
hero for the Fat Slock Show.

“ We will put .I.OOO head of steers on 
grass In the territory at once," he said, 
■‘l)ul I cannot, nor can anyone else, un
dertake to say how long the paatur6'tt 
win remain open to the cowman. Con
gress seems to use the statehood bill 
for a stay of proceedings and may 
never pass It; and again they may do 
that very thing at a moment's notice."

PRAISE FOR PEARSALL

Lands of Panhandle More Valuable 
Year by Year

Harrold la on the Fort Worth and 
Denver, and was In Its Infancy one of 
the famous shipping points nut of 
Texas up Into Kiinsna. It was the ter
minus of the road, and as It was near 
the line of the territory, cattle were 
shipped up to this point by rail, un
loaded and then driven over the trial 
to their destination. It Is In the midst 
of a fine country, good for .ail kinds of 
crops, hut especially wheat, oats, corn, 
etc. It has always been a fine coun
try for c.'ittle and Is still looked upon 
as the e<iual of any.

K. A. Allington, a breeder of cattle 
and hogs, was asked for Information 
for the good of the country and Fort 
Worth, and he rejilled:

‘ I am a breeder of shorthorns, and 
I ktiovv that I liave the best t>red bull 
In Texas, bar none, or In the south for 
that inalter. His name Is Allec's Prlime. 
He look the championship In the qti.ir- 
antliic division at the World’s Fair In 
Bt. I.ouis three years In succession here 
and the same In Ban Antonio. He Is 6 
years old. One of his heifers took at 
Bl. Louis the grand championship for 
the best shorthorn cow of any age. 
The cattle run on my pasture of 4,000 
acres.

"1 raise corn, wlieat and oats and, of 
course, Norghiim. I.,nnd has doubled In 
valued_.ln the last two years. Land 
that Waggoner i»ild $2.50 for .several 
years ago, ho Is now selling off at $2,"> 
per acTO. and the man who bought that 
40,000 acres from him last month Is now 
selling It f)ff at $25 per acre. I w.is 
horn in Illinois, but came to Texas 
thirty-three years ago. We have .a good 
section and our people are a good 
class of farmers, who i)lant wheat and 
olln-r feed and raise good cattle. The 
show is great and will certainly grow.”

CROPS REGULAR

J. M. Campbell Saya Country li Per
fect for Stock and Farming—Not 

Many Farmers There

BROWN PRAISES SHOV^

Dublin Man Asierta Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show Successful

R. B. Brown of Dublin expressed 
himself as well plea.sed with the slock 
show and with the crowd In attend
ance. "I, with all our people, think 
this a grand success,” he said, "and 
we wish to see It grow wlh each pass
ing year.”

PRAISES SHORTHORNS
Collin County Stock Farmer Says Reg

istered Cattle Are Profitable
“I am a production of Texas.” said 

I. A. Kuykendall, “and was born In

Cancer—How Mrs. Margaret E. Cox, 
of New Moon, Ala., Saved 

Her Life.
Jamestown, Ala., R.F.D.No. 1. March 4. 

Dra. Bye & Deach, Dallas, Tex.
Dear Doctors—1 will write you a few 

lines t^ncernlng my cancer. It 1s well, 
t commenced your last treatment on 
the 8th day of December, and on the 
8th day of January It was healed up 
nicely. 1 will do all I can for you. I 
have eent your hooks to some of mv 
friends who have cancers. Mine has 
bean a great surprise to a great many 
Mopla and they want to know what 
rarsd It. I tell them the Oil Cure did 
Che work for me.

With the best love to you and your 
Mnd treatment to me, I remain.

Tour true friend.
MRS. HAROARET B. COX 

liere Is absolutely no need of the 
I or burning plaster, no need of 
or dlaflgurOmenL The Comblna- 
OU Cure for cancers la soothing 

an^ sure. Write for
tp tb* o  rtginator'a office, 

^  W.

Southwest Texas Is fast becoming 
the Mecca of people from all parts of 
the United States who are seeking for 
homes and a portion of tlod's earth 
that Is fertile and productive and 
others who desire to obtain large tracts 
to hold for colonization. Along the 
line of the International railroad fifty- 
two miles from the city of San Antonio 
Is the county of Frio, whose county 
town bears the name of Pearsall. This 
county was for years famous for Us 
fine grass and good cattle; In fact, It 
was the Ideal cowman's I'ountry. It 
Is still that In so far as the funner 
has not Invaded and upprot)iiated the 
country, and there are many cowmen 
left who still pay attention to their 
flocks and send beef to market. The 
saetlon east of Pearsall to beyond Rig 
Foot Is one of the best parts of the 
county and Is suited admirably In 
every way for stock farming.

"'That Is my business,’’ said J. M. 
Campbell, “and I live seven miles oast 
of Pearsall, on the road to Big Foot. 
My property lays next to and adjoin
ing the Keystone Cattle Company's 
ranch and contains 3,700 acres of good 
land. I am cultivating 800 acres and 
consider myself a stock farmer. Down 
our way corn has been plowed out and 
grass Is advanced enough to fill the 
cattle. Rain has fallen In suflclent 
quantities to make a season and we 
don't suffer from want of water, as 
wells of good water can be found any
where and the windmills are In sight 
all over the county. I am raising 
Durhams, crossed on Herefords. using 
only registered bulls, and the cross 
makes a first-class grade. 1 get my 
strain from the famous Henry Danda 
stock of New Braunsfel and they serve 
the purpose well. Stock Is In fine con
dition and la not suffering at all. The 
weeds are finer than I ever saw them. 
With a little rain now the tallow weeds 
would hear out aoon.

"A trip away only makes us love 
our seqtlon the mora. Wa can ralsa 
any kina of stuff and our onion crops 
have become famous over the world. 
Iiande are being divided and sold out 
la email tracts at from |8 to $18 per 
acre end no trouble to find a b iqw . 
O kM  gra lexM a  Utrge ck^dtea 
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Not a Total Failure in Twenty-Four 
Yean in Coleman County

Colcniiin county has a lot of i)PopIe 
here to see the show and some mighty 
fine cattle, too. The people of thl.s 
county Beein to have a fellow feeling 
for each other and an admiration for 
the products of their county that coin- 
pelH them to stick together and help 
all they can to advertise their home. 
This Is so anyw.ay with the crowd that 
can be found around the pens of beau
tiful fat stuff that represented the 
county of Coleman at the Fat Stock 
Show.

"We are all for Coleman.I’ said W . 
B. Lewis, "and wo all take an Interest 
In what she has that can be used to 
advertise her resources, It makes no 
difference whether we own a single 
atom of It or not. It Is one for all 
and nil for one with us. When anyone 
comes around we never hesitate to In
troduce him to whoever has something 
good, and keep at It until he has met 
nil and extracted all the Information 
\vc can give him. I, myself, was born 
In North Carolina and learned to stick 
In the old ‘rossum’ state.

"It has been pretty dry with us; no 
hlg rains, only showers, but there Is a 
season In the ground. W r are a little 
short on stock water, but our people 
are pre|)arlug for that hi the future, 
and that evil Induced by dry times 
will be to a great extent eliminated. 
Stock Is In fairly good condtllon, most 
people always feeding through the 
winter. There Is a hlg lot of feed 
stuff raised In the county, and this la 
a snivallon for all stiK-k when the 
grass Is scarce. Farming Is getting 
along all right and we have not hail 
a total failure lu twenty-four years of 
crotiH. I have for sale 2,500 head of 2- 
and R-.vear-old steers, located between 
Coleman and the Color.xdo river, which 
will he ready soon for market. I get 
your piviier arid like It."

^ IK E S WEST TEXAS

Man From Lockhart Who Settled Near 
Odessa, Well Pleased

Ode.ssa Is "way out West,” as the 
saying Is, and which was looked upon 
In the past as part of the American 
desert, as It lay near the famous sandy 
lands of Monahan, but at this day and 
generation It has become known as 
one of the best cow countries In Texas 
and In addition has actually assumed 
the airs of an agricultural country.

It Is said, however, that, at times 
when the sand storms came, the cow
men have the pralrtc dog and take to 
holes In the ground, llowevor, this 
may be, there Is no doubt but that they 
are a hearty cheery seL always ready 
for fun and enjoying a Joke even at 
their own expense.

Among the arrivals from that sec
tions who was- here for the Fat Stock 
Show was J. A. Gral^n, who said:

"V was born doK i In Lockhart, 
Texafl, and moved ^ t  to the Odessa 
country Thlrten or fourteen years ago 
when that country was almost unin
habited and neighbors were almost a 
curiosity. I have often ridden over tho 
ground where Bristow now stands and 
there were no habitations In sight. Now 
that town la the county seat of 'Ward 
county and Is famous for its crops of 
ootton and Its Irrigated farms. Alfalfa 
yields enormously and grapes are as 
luoloua aa those from California or 
Spain. That old sandy land that re
minded one of the the shores of the 
gulf are now recognized as fine for 
good beef and when watered by Irriga
tion Its agricultural possibilities are 
surprising.

*T am a cow man, however* and love 
the buslneas, but 1 suppose tbs inev^ 
table will come to us aa to all other 
sacUona and stock farming ha tha< 

neattoa out tinra» 1 teva

thirty sections—19,200 acres of owned' 
land and twenty sections of leased 
land, making a total of 32,000 acres In 
the ranch. I.,andB are getting hlghdV 
but the ranches have not been cut up 
yet to any extent. Qrass Is Just com
ing ahead with a rush and cattle are 
all right. We have bad no rains but a 
shower or two, but we don’t especially 
need It now. Weeds do not come with 
us, but west, out about Toyah and the 
Black Mountain country they have a 
weed that puts fat on the cattle fast. 
We sell our Increase while calves, and 
con^quently there is no stuff for mar
ket Just now. They are generally sold 
In the fall for delivery in the future 
and are bought up by stockmen from 
the northwest and fed up. There are 
some good stuff here for the show, 
sure.”

EXHIBIT FROM BIG RANCH

Coleman County Rancher Has Fins 
String at Fat Stock Show

J. B. Boorg-Bcott, the big cow man 
o f Coleman county, was an exhibitor 
and has a fine string to show the 
qualities o f Coleman’s stock.

"My place.” said he, "Is fifteen miles 
north of Coleman City, and the ranch 
extends over Into Callahan county. 
The range north from Cow creek Is 
good, having had rains, but south of 
there It Is not -no good. Ours Is a good 
cow country and as we raise all kinds 
of feed, besides cotton, we can make 
a good showing when we try. I have 
some 30,000 acres and run probably 
2,500 cattle. Yes, I have some good 
stock and believe In crossing breeds. 
There Is a thlrteen-months-old calf 
that Is one-tiuiirler shorthorn and 
three-quarters Hereford, and welgtwi 
1,000 pounds, and Is from an Imported 
bull. That other by his side is a full 
blooded Hereford of the same age and 
has had the same care and only 
weighs »SO. They are both good stuff 
as you cun sec, so 1 have come to the 
conclusion that the cross benefits as 
far as weight and looks are concerned. 
This Is a good show and of course will 
be productive of great good to all the 
state, and 1 hope that It will be helped 
and encouraged by every stockman In 
this broad slate. There are plenty of 
other good stuff In our country and 
there Is some o f It here on exhibition. 
If every county will do ns well as Cole
man this show Is going to be the btg- 
est thing of the kind In the United 
States, and there is no reason wh.v 
they should not. Man Is always 
learning something. and people In 
Texas are now finding out that old 
things are passing away and new 
methods assuming the lead In all mat
ters relating to stock.

LAND SELLS READILY

Down In the southeast corner of 
Taylor county and the northwest cor
ner of Coleman county there Is a sec
tion o f country that Is peculiarly 
adapted to the cattle business, havin']? 
good grass and fine protection from 
the northers and In addition plenty 
of water for stock. It la known ns the 
‘ Jim Ned country.” From this coun
try came J. N. Ferguson, who has 
owned ranch property there for years.

sold some six thousand acres of 
my land last year.” he said, "but I 
still retain a holding and have leased 
more. You know the country and 
wh.'it It Is like and how good It Is for 
cattle raising, so It Is no use to go 
Into extended praises of It. Grass Is 
good and growing rapidly and entt'o 
are doing nicely. There are a lot of 
the boys down there you know. Ike 
Hrown. Chandler, Bumpas, Wallace, 
etc., but the.v are so tangled up with 
this fine stock and other attractions 
Incident to the occasion that it Is hard 
to locate them. I am satisfied that I 
heard one of them singing over .at the 
convention yesterday: ‘I am a poor old 
cow man a long way from home,’ but 
they all seem to have gotten over their 
hoinesleknesH since they re.'iched Fort 
Worth, for they have been here so 
much that they look upon It as home. 
Our country has Improved wonder
fully In the last year and there 1s none 
can beat It or head U off In the race 
for prosperity. From a grass land It 
has become a fine stockfarming coun
try and with pure water and the 
abundance of feed that It always 
raises the 'game seems to l)p made’ as 
far as we are concerned. 1 live In 
Abilene still and think It Is a little 
hit better than any other town of Its 
size In Texas.”

CONSENT TO DIPPING
Oklahoma Cattle Raisers Find it an 

Advantage
GUTHRIE, O, T„ April 2.—Chartes 

Gorton, territorial cattle inspector, who 
Is here from I,awton, reports that all 
the tronhle resulting from the recent 
vIOiatlons of (luarantlnc rules thi rehas 
snh.slded, and that there Is little prob
ability of any recurrence of trouble of 
the same sort. Eight Indictments for 
quaratitlne vlolatloiis were returned by 
the grand Jury last week.

“They have all found out now that 
they cannot bring their cattle In with
out dipping ihem,” said Mr. Gorton, 
"and they have also found out that the 
cattle are not hurt by being dipped. 
On the other hand. It Is a positive 
benefit to them, as In addition to kill
ing nil the ticks and lice It rendered 
them Immune to attacks by the heel 
fly, ns long as the oil remains on them. 
Much troubl“ has been experienced 
down there with that Insect, which 
stings like a bee, and makes the cattle 
attacked almost frantic for a time. It 
has been found, however, that It does 
not molest the cattle wlilch have been 
recently dipped.

"In view of that fact a suggestion 
ha.s been made' by Dr. Ij. J. Allen, fed
eral ■ Inspector, which will likely be 
adopted by many cattlemen, that tanks 
should be arranged, holding oil to a 
depth of about six Inches, througn 
which the cattle could be driven, thus 
giving an extra coat of oil to the part 
which the fly attacks.”

The dipping season for southern cat
tle. shipped In from Texas to pasture 
In the Osage nation and other northern 
Oklahoma pastures during the coming 
spring and summer, will commence >n 
about two weeks, according to Federal 
Inspector Allen. His force of Inspec
tors Is busily preparing for that work. 
LAst season 90,000 cattle were shipped 
In and dipped at the stations at Red 
Rock. Fojaker, Kaw City, Nglogany. 
Fairfax, Hominy, Winona, Dewey and 
Myer, but this year Dr. Allen expects 
the number to swell to at least 140,000 
head. The government has recently 
announced It will make experlmenta 
with the oil product from Ootebo and 
Cleveland fields. In Oklahoma, and the 
Red Fork-Tulsa and Bartlesville fields 
of Indian Territory, looking toward Ite 
use for cattle dipping, instead of the 
raw Beaumont oil, the price of which 
has recently been copalderably ta> 
creased.

Fruit Partly Dantagad
F. P. Tillery"of Grapevine said:
"I live Just one mile and a half from 

the Dallat county line. In the black 
land, and ^m engaged la stock raising, 
or. as It la now called, stock farming.

"A good bit of wheaL oats and com 
are planted and raised In my section. 
This last cold spell killed the corn 
down to the roots and the boys arc all 
at work replanting.

"Aa to the fruit, some say that It to 
badly hurt and others that -It Is aeil, 
but 1 suppose that It la more or lesa 
damaged, though It dees not show tt. 
A great deal of it had act pat oat 
when the cold hit It, and waa aot hart, 
but alt.that was In bloom wtU pcobal^  

ha sCiNi« 0# tha ftaRpa,"

OKLAHOMA FAVORS 
FT. WORTH MARKET

Klippers See Advantage Ovei^ 
Kansas City and St. Lemis

STOCKMEN ARE PLEASED

Say Stock Varda Hers Are Equal of 
Any to Bo Found and Con

ditions Good

The Oklahoma shippers, who have 
been accustomed to shipping their fat 
stuff to Kansas City and St. Louis, 
are gradually finding out that the Fort 
■W r̂th market offers some advantages 
Itself that are superior to those points 
and are drifting in hunches of one or 
two at a time, "Just to to try the 
market." They are generally good 
stock farmers and the stuff they bring 
In Is of a good class.

"I live at Darrow,” said Clyde Ker- 
wood, "In Blain county, and this la my 
first-trip down to Fort Worth. Every
thing looks all right here and I am 
sure that the plant and yards are as 
good as any In the land. We have 
been In the habit of shipping' to Kan
sas City for years, long before this 
market was established, and It Is hard 
to break a man, especially a stockman, 
of this habit. Of course, when a man 
becomes acquainted with the people 
around the yards and commission 
houses he feels more at home with 
them and he dislikes to break away 
from old connections and associations 
and run Into somethiag entirely new. 
This fact will account, to some extent 
for the hesitancy of our people In 
making a change. I find, however, 
that there are several familiar name.s 
among the commission houses and It 
does not seem so lonesome as I ex- 
pq -̂ted. «

"With us our prospects for the com
ing year are certainly good and plenty 
of stock will come out from our coun
ty during the year. Nearly everyone 
raises more oF less stock, and good 
stock, too. Com is a great crop with 
us and as a feed for any kind of stock 
it can’t be beat. Our wheat and oats 
are all doing fine and the crop will 
be a good one. sure. We have had 
plenty of rain and the winter has been 
a fine open one, the warmest In years. 
There Is no grazing lands now, for 
every quarter section has been pre
empted by some one and the country 
cannot be fenced as of yore. We all 
want statehood, but It looks like con
gress will never get through talking 
about It. If the people had a direct 
vote on the que.stlon the thing tvould 
be settled In short ortier, but we can 
only grin and bear It.

FRUIT PARTLY DAMAGED
Cooke County Will Not Suffer from 

Recent Cold Weather
G.-ilnesvllle. Cooke county, sent to 

market A. F. Jones, who Is engaged In 
stock firming In that vicinity. He 
said:
. "While we have had as cold weather 

wWh us as most any other part of 
the country, still we have not been 
hurt .to any extent. The report of 
those 'Who have fruit Is that the cold 
did some damage, but that there will 
be j)lenty of fruit. Grass Is booming 
ahead and farmers are too busy to 
talk. Cattle are as scarce with us as 
with most places at this time of the 
year: that Is, shipping cattle, but as 
everybody has been taking an Interest 
In stock farming in the last three 
years, there will be a lot of stuff 
come out when the season opens up. 
Our county Is no longer a stock county, 
as of yore, but will no doubt bring to 
market more and better cattle In a few 
years than In the old cow days.

“The Germans are settling our coun
try up fast and wherever they locate 
stork farming Is sure to become pop
ular.”

CATTLEMAN RESTING
W. F. Spain Rents Territory Placet for 

Vacation at Mineral Wells
There are vcyy few stockmen around 

the exchange now. and the employes 
are having a sort of holiday after the 
ardent exertions of the Fat Stock 
Show. However, a stray cowman 
comes sauntering aroiind now and 
then, from habit probably, for stock
men are creatures of habit Just as all 
other men are.

"I am Just looking around,”  said W. 
F. Spain, “with nothing In particular 
In view. I have given up the stock 
business for the present on account of 
my health, and am spending some time 
at Mineral Wells. 1 have not sold out 
my holdings In the Territory, ñor do I 
expect to do so, but*I have rented out 
my two i)laces and am taking a rest. 
I have good property there, 180 acres 
near Ryan and about a thou.sand on 
Red river. 1 am a ‘citizen,’ and what 
1 have In the way of lands came by 
allotment. I waa born down In Ouada- 
loupe county and ral.sed In Wilson

•COFFEE JAGS”
The Doctor Named Them Correctly.
Some one said "Coffee never hurts 

anyone.” Enquire of your friends and 
note their experiences.

A Philadelphia woman says;
"During the last two or three years 

I became subject to what the doctor 
called ‘coffee Jags’ and felt like I 
have heard men say they feel who have 
drank too much rum. It nauseated me, 
and 1 felt aa though there waa noth
ing but coffee flowing through my 
veins.

"Coffee agreed well enough for a 
time, but for a number of years I 
have known that It was doing me great 
harm, but, like the rum toper, I 
thought I could not get along without 
It. It made me nervous, disordered my 
digestion, destroyed my 'sleep and 
brought on frequent and very distress*<̂  
tng headaches.

"When I got what the doctor called a 
•coffee Jag’ on, I would give up drink
ing it for a few days till my stomach 
regained a little strengrth. hut I was 
always fretful and worried *nd nervous 
till I was able to resume the use of 
the drug.

"About a year ago I waa persuaded 
to-try Postum, but as I got It In rea- 

,taurants It was nothing but a sloppy 
'mess, Bomettmea cold, and always 
weak, and of course I didn't Ilka It. 
Finally I prepared some myself, at 
home' following the directions careful
ly! and found It delicious. I perse- 
▼el-ed In Its use, quitting the old cof
fee entirely, and feeling better and bet
ter each day, till I found at last, to my 
great Joy, that my aliments had all 
disappeared and my longing for coffee 
had come to an end.

T  have heretofore suffered Intensely 
from utter exhaustion, bssides the 
other ailments and troublee, but this 
summsr, using Postum. I have felt 
flue." Name given by Postum Ou, 
Battle Creek, Mloh.
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county mostly, going to the Territory 
about the time 1 was grown. I lived 
In Galveston for some time and waa 
married there, going to the Pauls Val
ley section at first. I have followed 
the cattle business ever since and have 
done very well. My health giving out, 
I concluded that we had better move 
back to Texas for a time at least.

"I am looking around out In Palo 
Pinto county, and when I find what 
suits me I think I shall buy a stock 
farm and go to raising fine stock. I 
am sure that the country around Min
eral Wells Is an ideal place for stock 
farming and as It Is near the Fort 
Worth market it should certainly be a 
convenient place for the business.

"Mineral Wells.agrees with me ex
cellently and with something like a 
good stock farm within a convenient 
distance of the town, one could be 
comfortable and happy. I love the 
business, and as big ranches are going 
out of fashion, stock farming wll have 
to take Its place with the stockman. 
I have over four hundred acres In cul
tivation on my place In the Territory 
and the land Is good and produces all 
the crops that any other section does. 
It will be an ideal stock farming coun
try some day, and when congress gets 
through monkeying with the statehood 
business and settles matters you will 
see things move li#a hurry. Red river 
Is not so far from Mineral Wells when 
you Judge by Texas distances, and It 
will be easy to run both places, and 
then the moving from one place to the 
other will be conducive to good health 
and spirits. My wife and I, after we 
had been In the Territory for some 
years, made a trip down Into the old 
home country in South Texas, expect
ing to find things us pleasant as they 
were In former years, but my! what a 
change! So many of the old people 
had died or moved away that we knew 
scarcely anyone. My wife was perfect
ly willing to return to the Territory for 
good. This changing from place to 
place is a £Ustom in Texa.s, and It will 
be a long time before a change comes 
over our people.”

RAINS ARE NEEDED
South Texas Range Likely to Be Dam

aged
Captain John Dyer has Just returned 

from the southern part of the state 
and is therefore calculated to tell about 
things In general and the cow business 
In particular down In that locality. He 
said:

"Out west of San Antonio, on the 
Southern Pacific and down on the In
ternational and Great Northern, they 
need rain, and and unless It comes in 
n few days a lot of damage will be 
done to the range. The tallow weeds 
have already begun to wilt and It will 
not take them long to be burned up. 
The recent north winds have Just dried 
the face of the earth up, and while 
there Is moisture down In the ground, 
the surface Is as dry as a powder horn.

"Down about Corpus Christl they 
have had good rains at Rcevllle and 
everything Is all right there. Cattle 
are not taking on any fat under the 
conditions west of San Antonio and 
people In and about San Antonio are 
beginning to feel a little blue over con
ditions.”

BOSTON PACKER ILL
E. C. Swift’s Devotion to Partner Near

ly Proves Fatal
BOSTON, Mass., April 2.—E. C. 

Swift, the Boston muUl-mlllionaire of 
the Chicago Beef company. Is at the 
Quincy house suffering from an attack 
of pneumonia. Behind this fact Is a 
rare story of devotion to his business 
partner, N. E. Hollis. Mr. Hollis was 
recently forced to be operated upon for 
a tumor at his apartments at the Quin
cy. Mr. Swift, in order to be with him, 
moved from his home at Beverly 
Farms. He leased a suite there. Mr. 
Hollis Is recovering from his operation, 
but last Tuesday Mr. Swift was taken 
with a .serious attack of pneuntonla. 
So serious did It become that on 
Wednesday night he appeared to be 
dying, and six physicians were in con
sultation. His daughter, Mrs. Mabel 
Moore, and E. P. Swift of Chicago were 
summoned to his bedside. Mrs. Swift 
Is at present touring In the Mediterra
nean.

The Illness of Mr. Swift was not re
vealed to the house until today, when 
It was announced that he Is out of 
danger. His Illness was kept a secret 
In order that Mrs. Swift might not be 
unduly alarmed.

During the Illness of Mr. Hollis the 
business associates of Mr. Swift knew 
that the beef packer was at the Quln- 
cy.’ and accordingly called there. They 
haive not known of Mr. Swift's Illness. 
Accordingly Mrs. Moore, who Is widely 
known In society and who declined the 
offer of marriage to Prince Alexis 
Karagorgevltch of Servla, has been 
meeting her father’s business friends 
and transacting his vast business op
erations.

Provided there Is no relapse. It Is be
lieved that Mr. Swift will recover rap
idly. E. F. Swift and Mrs. Moore will 
remala with him until his recovery Is 
complete. Mr. Hollis Is still confined 
to his apartments, although convales
cent.

Ha’s From Missouri
Colonel F. M. Lutz, the hlR Mis

souri feeder and stockman, came In 
Wednesday to look over the fat stock 
show and Incidentally to be shown 
that Texas could "show” as good stock 
aa his own state could.

"Yes,” said he, "1 was here In Jan
uary on my way to south Texas to 
look up some land for stock breeding 
purposes. I saw lots of land and it 
looked good, and must have been so 
to support such a great growth of 
chaparal, but 1 did not buy at that 
tlmp. What a great country that part 
of Texas will be when It Is settled up 
with farmers and stock raisers. I am 
glad to see some of your range cattle. 
’No. 6666, pen of steers, Burk Burnett, 
owner.’ Well, they are certainly fine, 
and veil bred too. Eighteeen hundred 
pound average weight Is a fine show
ing and there are so many fine cattle 
that I am surprised, Youf fat stock 
la something amazing, for 1 had iio 
Idea that Texas ha4 any such stuff 
within her borders. Te<, ws are so 
wrapped up In our own affairs that 
we do not pay enongti attention to 
other people's stock InteresU. From 
what I havs seen of the packing 
bouses I kotlsva thot the location Is 
better hero than la BL Douia, and I 
am aura there will be another pack
ing plant here In a little wblla While 
1 was In BL Douls Just before coming 
here I was told by Colonel A. Cas
sidy that Nelson aCotris would ooon 
■Mho a moTo U  this dU»eUon and 
hand a modazn paoklag planL"

W . A. CmriTitiighai, with a amad 
gar at oattl^ ■■■ivod from

HILL COUNH
UKES MARKET

Stock Farmers Ship Stuff to 
Fort Worth *

RENTERS’ HARD LUOK

Farmers Forced by Landlords to Plant 
Crops Best Suited to Market

Desired by Owners

1
Brandon, Hill county. Is located o ^ ^  

the Cotton Belt railroad in the m ld^fl^ 
of a stock farming and agricultural 
country, has a moral and intelligent 
class of people who appreciate the 
good things that have been vouch
safed them and are duly thankful for 
the same. •

“ We are. In addition to other things,” 
said J. M. Ware of Brandon, "thank
ful for the good market that Fort 
Worth has furnl.shed us, and intend 
to show our appreciation by sending to 
market and to the fat stock show 
every year more and better stock to 
compete with the remaindef of the • 
state. There can be no excuse now 
for any of our people, who till their 
own land, not going into stock farm
ing, for, with a good market at their 
door, they can always rest assured 
that they can dispo.se of their product 
at any time they are disposed to do so.

"However, there are a clas.s of our 
people who are not so fortunate as to 
have a title to the portion of the earth 
on which they live, and are not, in 
oon.sequence, at liberty to do as they 
like. This rem;iik applies, of coursf 
to the renters of other people’s land.
The landlord contnicts for Just sucW 
crops to bo planted as he sees fit, or 
which will bring money early and 
promptly. DIver.sification has no 
beautie.s for him and Ills tennant Is 
compelled to follow his direction.

"Corn and cotton are the principal 
crops raised.

"What stock we have Is 6f a good 
class, as a rule, and there Is consid
erable shipped out during the year.

"Hogs aie my principal dependence 
at this time of the year and, as there 
Is a large percentage of profit In them, 
it proves a paying business. To Illus
trate what I mean by profits, last year 
about this lime some people who were 
moving out gave my little son a sow 
pig that I could easily carry in my 
arm.s. I put her In the pen with some 
others near the house and fed her as 
I did the others. In September la.st _  
she brought a litter of Btr.eh 
When the pigs were weaned the moth
er was fatt :ned and killed for our owfP 
meat. The seven pigs lived and now 
weigh somewhere between 150 and 
200. pounds and will be brought to 

.market on my next trip, and should 
bring me at least $12 per head, as the 
market stands. The cost of handling 
these hogs, Including feed, old not ex
ceed $25, so the profit Is certainly In 
excess of any other kind of stock for 
the same time. My youngster clalm.4 
the Increase, but says that he gave the 
sow for meat for the family.”

Shovv Proves Success
W. H. Green Jr. of Eastland county, 

who Is a constant visitor to this mar
ket, either as a shipper In or as buyer 
and shipper out home to his ranch. Is 
here again looking up some yearlings 
to fatten. Ho said:

"My wife and I spent the week here ■" 
last week and enjoyed the Fat Sto<'k 
Show Immensely. No one can as fully 
appreciate the show of fine stock as a 
man engaged in the business of stock 
raising and feeding. The show cer
tainly Indicated that all Texas Is awak-* 
ening to the business of Improving 
their breeds of cattle, and are taking 
great pleasure In showing the balance 
of the world what they can do. Next 
year of course there will be a large 
increase In the entries and more space 
will be required to place the stock.”

Buffer in Cold Spell
“ Now I want to ask you to be sure 

the next time you give me a write up," 
said Jeff W* Hill of the Territory, 
"that yqu get my name right. My 
name Is Jeff W. Hill, but your papei 
had It John, and as my brother car
ries that name In the family, he got 
all the credit for the interview and 
got so stuck up that he talked of com
ing down and having himself phatO-^ 
graphed for your paper. It is all right/ 
however, for It Is all In the fantlly. /

“ Our stock suffered greatly from 
the recent cold spell, more than from 
the same cause during the whole win
ter, but the grass will be on hand 
soon and they will go ahead fast then, 
for we have a cow country sure 
enough up there. We feed corn and 
our beef Is good beef, for there • Is 
nothing that eats better In the beef 
line than 'Corn fed stuff. Mesquita 
grass comes next as a producer of 
savory beef steak, and there is no 
mistake. I have been, over to Dallas 
to the convention, and had a good 
time, but there la a ‘homey’ feeling 
about Fort Worth for a stockman, 
and I am always glad to get here. M y 
postoffloe Is Grady. I have a bunch 
of steers, fours, that I am feeding, and 
which will be ready in about thirty 
days.”

BULLS FOR TEXAS RANCH
Capital Syndicate Purchases Registsr- 

ed Herefords and Angus
CHANNINO, Texas,'March 31.—The 

Capitol Syndicate, which operates a 
large cattle ranch near Channing, has 
bought from cattle * breeders In the vi
cinity of Kansas City during the past 
few days two carloads of .choice reg
istered bulls. One carload of these 
bulls was of the Hereford breed, and 
the other Angus, and both were one 
and two year olds. The bulls on ar
rival at the ranch will be added to the 
thoroughbred herd to be used wWi 
registered covCs. Tlje company has 
made a reputation fori breeding son * 
of the best cattle In that country, ar 
this last addition to Its herd will 
crease the number of the reglst« 
bulls on tho ranch to forty head.

Farm Telephones
Book Free. How to put then ap-̂ gi 

cost—why Uter save


